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PREFACE. 

Owing to the war this first part of my Eastern Turki texts, 

which had already been begun in 1939, can be published only in 

1946. The succeeding parts will contain texts from Kashghar, 

Tashmaliq and Guma. They were all collected in 193.5 in Srinagra, 

Kashmir, from different Turks coming down from Eastern Turke- 

stan with their caravans. For the present texts from Khotan I 
have used two twenty-five year old Khotan-Turks, Alinl Akhon 

and Hashim Akhon. My informant for the Yarkand-texts u7as a 

man from Yarkand of the same age, Hamid Akhon. All three of 

them were ordinary peasants, working as caravan-men. Their social 

position has influenced their language, which is the everyday Turki 

with its richness in contracted forms and verbal combinations; this 

is very different from the written language and the language of 

the mullahs and more educated classes. 

Although my translation of the texts is literal as far as possible, 

I have kept to the English sequence of tenses. which does not 

always coincide with the Turki use. The poet'ry is often very 

difficult to translate - a fact which is well-known to anyone who 

has concerned himself with Turki folklore. 

My thanks for help of all kinds and for never-failing encourage- 

ment are due to my teacher in Turki studies for many years, 

the late Dr. G. Raquette of the University of Lund, who to my 

deepest regret passed away about a year ago. His knowledge 

of Eastern Turkestan and of Central Asia as a whole was immense, 

and he always generously shared his learning with me. 



Furtherniore Dr. Annemarie von Gabain, the well-known Tur- 

kish scholar, has given me much sound advice on the translation 

of difficult passages in the texts; I offer her my sincere +hanks. 

Finally I would like to express my gratitude to Dr. Bror Ols- 

son of the University Library of Lund, who has helped me with 

the proofs and other matters connected with the printing. 

Addis Abeba, June ls t ,  1946. 
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1. ilgsri iPki pn:dSa: ba: igksu. 2. biriniq zt'i axan biriuig 
=ti qaraxan pa:d%a: edi. 3. bir kunlsrde ./ayya C'iq;cmi'zr dep 
4. iakiojl~n mzslsh'st qll'i8t'i. 6 .  ayyE Clqar v ~ ~ t i ' d a .  x a t ~ n l ~ r ' i  
6.  nbizuig qo:saqi'mi'zd~ ba: tuyuSyae jzq'in boldoqN dedi. 7.  bu 
gepni igitip 0. bu pa:dAa:ler >,anday bolsz 9. biz bir I ~ E ! S ~ E ' E ~  

qlldoq. l o .  Bun1 qabul tutup qi'lsaglzr b o l ~ d r z r ~ ~ .  11. axail pa:- 
digs: xatrun'iyst! dedi ki 12. j/ej xatunuln! oyul tuysr~gi'z 13. zt'in'i 
ti:re pa:di8a: qojug. 14. qlz tuysrug'iz 15. zti'nl zo:rzxa:n qojug. 
i s .  aldi'my~e nurut supure taxta xili'p C~q ' ig l~r .  17. Bundi'n mzlum 
qi'lurmen. 18. egEr oyul tuys~g' iz  l o .  a l d i m y ~  at igerlep 211p 

Tira and Zora. 

1 .  Once upon a time there were two kings. r .  One was called 
Aq-khan (White khan), the other king Qa'ra-khan (Black khan). 
3-4 .  One day they made a plan, saying ))We will go out hunting)). 
5 .  At the time when they were to  leave for the hunting their wives 
said, G .  ))The time when we are to bear is near)).l i .  When these 
kings heard this (they said), 8. ))If i t  is so 9 .  we have niade an 
agreement. l o .  If  you accept i t ,  i t  will do.)) 11 .  Aq-khan said to 
his wife, 12 .  00, my wife! if you bear a son 13 .  give him the name 
Tira Padishah. 14 .  If you bear a daughter 15 .  give her the name 
Zora-khan. IG. Bring a rolling-pin.2 a broom and a table to me. 
17.  From this I shall know3. ie .  If you bear a son 19 .  saddle a 

Lit. ,\Ye have got near the bearing of what is in our wombs.~ 
? z u ~ ~ L ?  'a rolling-pin', in the texts from Guns rtat4ruc'. I connect it 

with STEINGASS. 13. 1433 ~taura~,d 'anything folded or round' and n u w a r d a ? ~  
'to fold, to twist'. The modern FARHANGE TARBIYAT, p. 536 gives for ?laward 
also the sence 'Zylinder - Teigrolle'. The form noyu? for modern Uighur in 
UASKAKOV CL' NASILOV, p. 103 appears doubtful. 

that a ciaughter has been born to me. 



4 Gunnar Jarring 

q r .  20. Gu~ldi'u bililr~liali)) dc'p 21. Gubu gel) siizlii cl'il'ip 
qojdi'. 22.  q i l r a ~ a ~ i  p:t:diGn:  nu xatuui'y;~: d d i  ki 23 .  .ej xut~z- 
n u u ~  ! bizlar o:y:ti Eicl:rbnli'z. 2 .  eger biz kit-giini'alik t~uysagl;~~r 
2 5 .  uyal tuysa!llzr . icti'u'i ti:rs pa:diSa: qojug. 27. egsr ciiz 
tuysuglzr 2 .  i zo:rtv~aii (10jugl:t'r. 2 .  l d i ' y  i.i'qclan 
v;cXt,inld:c silpilre t a ~ t a  nurui. :rbli'p i.'ixsug 30. qi'zli'qi'l~i' Sunu!)di'n 
nl;rluln qi'lurnlen. 31. egar uyal tuysaglker 3.2. ald'i~liy:~ at igar- 
lep tyli'p i.i'Xsagl:vr 33. gunugdi'n bililr~neu )) d e ~ )  31. bu iS1iiijljlen 
Xatuul:~~ri'y:r bu mssle'atlsrni qili'p berip 33. o : y z 2  i.i'q'ip ketti. 
36. bir nets zs1n;l:u o: ():lap j i~rup 37. bir jerde uxau ya:diSa: 
atti'u j~qi'li 'p iildi. 38. IIU sijx bu jerda turup tursul~.  39. emdi 
bu iSki pa:diSa:l:er ti'xi'p lietip 40. bir neCs zsln;~:ndi'~l ki:u bu 
iSki ~ a t u l l  tuycl'i. 41. axall pa:d'Sa:ni'g xatuni uyal tuyd'i. 42. 

q a r q a n  pa:diGa:iii'g xatuni' qi'z tuydi'. 43. bu i5ki  pa:diSa:lrr.r o: 
o:d'iu j;r~~i'ptur 44. dep ngladi' bul~cr. 45. bu ~ : ~ b s r n i  nglap 46. 

horse and bring it to  me. 20. I shall know it from this.)) 21. Thus 
he spoke. 22. King Qara-khan too said to his wife, as. 00, my wife! 
We will go out hunting. 24. If you bear before we have returned, 
23. and if you bear a son a;. give him the name Tira Padishah. 
2.i. If you bear a daughter 28. give her the name Zora-khan. 29. If 
you bring me a broom, a table and a rolling-pin during the time I 
am away : ~ o .  I shall know from this that  i t  is a daughter. 3 1 .  If 
you bear a son sz. and if you saddle a horse and bring i t  to  me 
33 .  I shall know i t  from this.)) 34. When these two (kings) had given 
this advice to  their wives :jj. they went off hunting. 3(;. Having 
wandered about hunting for some time 3 7 .  King Aq-khan fell from 
his horse a t  a place and died. : ~ s .  Let us stop here.5 39. Now when 
these two kings had gone away, 40. after some time these two 
wives bore. 41. King Aq-khan's wife bore a son. 42. King Qara- 
khan's wife bore a daughter. 4.3. These two kings were returning 
froni that  hunting. 44. Thus they (the wives) heard. 43.  Having 

Repe~t~ecl: $j. 
Repeat,etl: wyyce.  
Repeated: ji'qzlip. 
The i-vowel in pa:diJa: is ~nucbh reclrxced nncl so~net~i~nes  denoted 1: 

sometimes 2 according to the shade 1 have 11ea.rcl in it. 
Lit,. This word rnay stantl here. 
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axan pa:dlSa:ui'g Xatuni' bir at  igcrlsp 47. bir r~eife juz k%i Ijilon 
l d  t i .  4e.  q:traXau pa:dik:l:ni'g ~a tun ' i  qi'z tuydi'. a!,. hu 
x:~tuii bir neCc k%i birlcn supure t:ty-ta nuruC kiitorey r,o.  al(ll-{:~ 
ifi'xti'. x. bu pa:d%a:l:cr kelip 5 2 .  nlulli' korup 53. 7-orsent I~oldi'. 
5-1, axau pa:dGa:ni'g yatuni' erinig ' joqli'qi'r~i' bilip r,:,. Xapa bolup 
turdi'. . bu (jaraxall pa:diSu: ikki balicbni' ijzi abli'p k i r i~)  57. bir 
iijdc bekip :,A. Cog qi'li'p 59. n~cktepke berdi. so. hir 11et.e zcinn:n 
bu b a l z l ~ r  iBkiijjlcll a:Ca uka bolup 61. oqup icy1 ba:li'y boldi'. 
H.Z. and'iu ki:u bu balal:t~ qaraxan pa:dlku:y;t, dedi ki 63. ej " 
dada! ~nekteptski bizrlig ad':~Gleriiniz top oq jar :tbti'p ojnaj(1111. 
64. bizge mu Suuugdi'u ;uli'p bersclar! (i;. biz 11111 8unuggc oyFir4 
o ju~saq , ,  dedi. (sf;. bu: pa:clisa: 'obdaii bnl:tleri~n! dep cis. birdin 
top berdi. GH. 11ir kimi niektepke barur var~~tid,?: kelur r;rzti'dz 

heard this news 46. King Aq-khan's wife saddled a horse 47. and 
went to meet hiill with some hundreds of people. 48. King Qara- 
khan's wife bore a daughter. 49-30.  This wife took4 a broom, a 
table and a rolling-pin and went to  meet him together with some 
people. 51 .  When this king (Qara-khan) came 5 2 .  and saw this 
(his wife coming with the saddled horse) 5 3 .  he was glad. 54.  

When King Aq-lihan's wife knew that  her husband was dead5 
5 5 .  she was sorry. 51;. King Qara-khan himself took care of the two 
children, 5 7 .  kept them in a house, 58. brought them up 59.  and 
sent them to school. 60.  These two children were (elder) sister 
and (younger) brother for some time, G I .  studied and became 
intelligent'. t i2.  Then these children said to  King Qara-khan, 63.  

00, father! Our schoolfellows are playing ball and shooting with 
arrow and bow. 6.1. Please give us also such things. 63. Let us also 
play like this,)) they said. G G .  The king said, uAll right, my children!)) 
67 .  and gave each a ball. 68.  Every day when they were going to 
school or coming from school they played (in the road). 69.  One day 

There is a11 alternation o N 11 in ~ o ~ s ~ n t ,  ~orse , id  etc., and 111 the 
following there will occur forms like xurs~,zt,  ~ u r s ~ ~ t d ,  ~ ~ 4 r s ~ t t d ~  etc. 

Repeated: cri~ii!) .  
Repeated: ?i. 

"it. lifted. 
Lit. the non-exist,ence of her husband. 



o j ~ ~ t p  kelip bnrur edi. 69. bir kiini n~ektepke ketip hrr.~-'ip ojr~ap 
70 .  bir tul ~ a t u n  ikiki ajledn irnXj: igirip olturur edi. I .  bu 
balx~ui'g ojnayan top1 berip i.. Su ~atunni 'g  ea~i'si'y~c tegdi. iii. 

and111 hu ~ u t u n  ))hoj dadesictin jetill1 qalyali soyti'! 74. neniege 
111~1lig CTaxalll~~i suildurup a t ~ ~ ~ s e i l ?  i s .  joldrr: t'illdj'i nlagseg bol- 
n~a~ l i d r r r ?~  dedi. i c i .  bu bala xapa bolup 77. mektepks ba:dl. i e .  

oqup j:r.n'ip ujigs kelip iu .  anesi q:p8'iyre kirip sord'i ki 80. ) ) ~ j  
ana! ~ne l~ ig  dadaln cyajda:'? HI. msiiig dadamni' t ~ p i ' p  berig!)) 
dedi. 82.  auesi dedi ki 83. , ) ~ j  bnlnln! nenls bold'i? 84. nenlege 
xapa boldugi'z'?)) dedi. 85. bu bala dedi ki 86. ))palan djajda 
top ojnnp ketip barur edim. H i .  ojnayan topam bir ~atunll 'ig 
Ca~ls'iy,?: tegip edi. 8s. o: ~ n t u n  meui ))hoj dadesidiri kieik 
qalyau soyC'i! joldi-e tlilldji' magsag bol~namdrrr?)) dep tilledi. ~ 5 ) .  

))nlsn Suuugdin ineilig dadam joyqce oxkt.cjdur dep oj l~di 'm))  dedi. 
no. bu ~ a t u i l  b a l ~ s i ' ~ : ~  dedi ki nl.  ) ) ~ j  baluin! dadngi'z qslrslxczn 
p,z:diSn: sznig dadagi'z. 92. Su o: xatun bek,z:r zjt'iptur)) dedi. 

when they were going to  school and played (in the road) 70. there 
was a widow sitting spinning before her door. 71. The ball with 
which the children were playing went away 72. and hit the spinning- 
wheel of this woman. 73 .  Then this woman said, ))Look here! You 
fatherless one!* 74. Why do you break my spinning-wheel? 73. 

Would i t  not be better (for you) to walk quietly on the road?)) 
76. This child (Tira) was sorry 77 .  and went to  school. 78. Having 
read (in school) and returned to  his house 79. he entered his mother's 
(room) and asked, 80. 00, mother! Where is my father? 81. Find 
my father!)) he said. 82. His mother said, 83. ))O, my child! What 
is the matter? 84. Why are you sorry?)) she said. 85. Her child said, 
86. 01 was walking along a t  a certain place playing ball. 87. The 
ball I was playing with hit the spinning-wheel of a woman. 88. 

That woman abused me, saying ))Look here! you little fatherless 
one! Would i t  not be better to walk quietly on the road?)) 89. 
From this I thought - i t  looks as if I have no father)) he said. 
90. This woman said to her child, 91. 00, iny child! Your father 
King Qara-khan is your father. 92. That woman has told you 

berip < berip < bmri'p < bari'p. 
Repeated: jrtirn. 
Repeatetl: oj ige .  
soyEi' ant1 j c t i ? ) ~  both with the meaning 'fatherless'. 
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93. I)u bsla dedi ki 94. ), t j  aua! rast'igni' uljtyi'l! 05. bollnu~s:c 
incndi 11 qutul'al~l~njscn. wi. IIIEII a:xi'r diidutn~~i' taprntij bo1ln:r~jdrrr 
dep tutti'. 97. bu anssi ))balum! dadagi'zui' sorrnq.  m .  dtidugi'z 
au. 98a. aud'i~i baGxa joq. MH. ins11 nelns dsjmen clep edi. I N .  I,u 
bala smsnig dadam joq I)olyrtCy;rr. bu zatun I ~ I E I I ~  soyci' dep til- 
lsjclrrr. 101. bolnlabs;-t. auday de:rnes edi. 1o.r. rast gepigni qi'l!,, 
dep tutti'. 103. a : ~ i ' r  bolmastin bu zatuu 1)al:l~i'~ar~ rasti'111 ~ ~ j t i ' p  
edi. 104. zj t ip llslns gep siizlcrni bejn:n q'iltli'. 105. bu geplsrl~i 
bu bala allssidin igitiy ioe. ~ ~ d j ~ l )  bolup 107. in~n ig  ras d:ida~n 
joy iSklsn. 108. bu qara~a11 pa:di8u: ina~~i!) dadaln c'lnes i8k1sll. 
ioe. bu zo:raxan 111~11 bilsu bi tuqqau em'cs i5k's11,> dep 110. lliuni' 
koqligs s ~ l i ' p  qojup 111. bu irrjkiijjlel~ hsr kuni 111sktspke b a r y u u ~ a ~  
kelgunCs 112. gep soz qi'li'8i'p ojnxb8i'p jul.up 113. l)ular birde 
birisigs a:8ina bolmfiurp rlaldi'. 111. bahri'p balri'p tnckt~pte llslli 

nonsense.02 93. Her child said, 94. 00, mother! Tell the truth! 
95. If not, you will not get rid of me. 96. It will not do if I do not 
find my father a t  last.)) Thus he insisted. 97. His mother said, 
))My child! Do not ask for (about) your fat'her! 9s .  There is no 
other father of yours than this one (i. e. Qara-khan). 99. What 
do you expect me to sayT30 she said. l oo .  This child said, ))Because 
of my having no father, this woman calls me 'fatherless'4. 101. 

If not, she would not have said thus. 102. Tell the truth!)) he insisted. 
103. At last, not being able to resist, this woillan told the truth to her 
child. 104. Having told i t  she explained all details5 (to him). 105. 

When this child had heard them from his mother 106. he was 
astonished (and said), 107. ))My real father does not exist. 10s .  This 
King Qara-khan is not my father. 109. This Zora-khan is not my 
sister.)) 110. He took this to heart. 111-112. These t,wo were strolling 
about every day, talking and playing toget'her, while going to or 
coming from school. 113. (So) t'hey fell in love with one another. 11 4. 

By and by they also sat looking a t  each other in school without 

The alternation dc- - d ~ -  is not uncommon. 
Lit. That woman has told you this as nonsence. 
Lit. What shall I say? 
soytz. 
gep s o z l ~ r ~ z i .  



oclunixj bir birisigs qaric6i'p olturdi'. 115. oquty:~n a:xuni'si' xbul~cr 
nerlls ailday cli'l:t~l~rr:) 116. bu qand:~y i'g? ) dep 117. 11sjra:n bolul) 
11s. bu iAkiiijloni birds birisidin :tlji:ip 119. baSX:~ iijge ;r>li'p Ci'qi'p 
qojdi' 1". bagxa iijgs :cli'p Ci'qi'p qojyandi'n ki:n bu igkiiijlan 
olturyan jeruig oturi'di'u ta~rini' te8ip 121. qarl;r.Gi'l> olturdi'. 1.2. 

a :  b o l a  a:xuni'si' 1.13. )) b ulrvr 1nu11 day qi'lsab I .  cyanday 
boldi'?~ dep 125. baBqa jergo bir qi'zbalnlergs m e ~ t e p ~ a : u ~  saldi'. 
I?(;. andi'n ki:a hams ciizbalalorni Bu ~ns~-topke :uli'p Eiqi'p qojdi'. 
127. bu l i~ r  ba8q:~ b:lbqa olturuaup 12s. tayqzt qi'l'alinx~j msxtopto 
oltui-m~tlcli'. 129. a:xi'r buln>r msXtspks hsnl kelmsdi. 130. ata 
auasinig iljigs 11sm kirmsdi. 131. baGXa jer1er.de l)ayl:~rda taln1a8a 
qi'li'l) jilrgsli turdi'. 132. buui' qaraX:Lu pn:d%n: bilmejdm. 133. bir 
kuui bu pa:d%a:i~i'q b~~Bi'~i't? bir kiln tiikti. 131. bu: 1)a:dBa: dedi 

reading. 115. Their teacher1 said, ))Why are they doing thus? 116. 
What is the meaning of this?)) 1 1 7 .  He  was astonished 118. and 
separated these two from each other 119. and shut them up in other2 
rooms. 120. After having shut them up in other rooms these two 
made a hole in the wall tha t  was between the places where they were 
sitting 1 2 1 .  and sat looking a t  each other. 122.  At last not being able 
to endure i t  their teacher said, 123. ))If they behave like this 12%. what 
has happened?)) 125. (Having said thus) he arranged a school-house 
for the girls a t  another place. 126.  Then he brought all the girls 
to that  school and shut them up (there). 1 2 7 .  AS they were (now) 
sitting separated 128. they could not endure3 i t  and did not remain 
(sit) in school. 129. At last they did not even come to school. 1 : ~ .  

They did not (even) enter their parents' house. 1:jl. They began 
to  stroll about enjoying themselves in other places and gardens. 
132. King Qara-khan did not know this. 133. One day a calamity4 
fell on this king's head. 1 : ~ .  The king said, ))A calamity fell 

oqutyar~ a:xunisi lit. their teacher who t,ar~gtit them. 
i. e. separate. 

tavgmt = -4. s \ L  'endurance'. 

kun. I txanslate i t  'calamity' only with hesitation. I have not been 
able to  find parallels in the existing literature. 1 i l rn  also tempteci to translate 
k u n  '(hostile) army', cf. PAVET DE COURTEILLE, p. 477,  quoting Habur- 
namah 'bannikre e t  corps de troupes qlii marctie soris un banni6re'. 
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ki 135. bznig bit~ki'rni'zy:t: bir kiln tiihti ki  1scr. I ) U ~ L I : I ~  koh'srdiu 
bir nets nliy kigiler bzlsr bile11 djsq q'ilyu*li' l<eliptur~rlik. 137. elrldi 
5u j'iyi'lli' jwyi'lap kelsdrr~yuil adsm bols~c 136. msn Au adsrlrge 
q'izi'mni' tojlap I)erstns11~ dedi. 1x1 .  I)u pa:dlaa:ll'ig hir pel ern:^^ 
kisisi ba: edi. 140. ~~ti'13'i qara ba11a:dur dsr edi. 141. 1)u ki8i 
> ) ~ j  pa:dlRn:! msri bubri'p bu j : r ~ ~ ' i n i ' ~ i r . ~ i ' l : ~ p ~  kcloll~cn dedi. 
142. pa:d%a: Xurs~nd  boldi'. 14s. elndi ti:rs pa:dlka: bu zo:cyau 
bilsn bir baydx ojnnp 144. tunl'asa qili'p jiirsr edi. I .  bu 
gep siizlsrni agladi'. 14li. aglayand'in ki:u bu zo:ra z a ~ l ~ k a m y z  
dedi ki 147. P ~ U  j:eyi'ili' msn bari'p 148. j:tby'ilrlp kelip 14~1.  

ijzlsriui nika:hi'm ala_.rn~na 150. dep bu ki8i I)nyd'in Ci'zi'p ketti. 
1-51. bsri'p bir nets ~ n i g  kiSini ijltiirlip 152. pa:dlSa:u'iy 1);r~~i'ui' alli'~) 
kcldi. 153. emdi bu X:cb~rr~i' qnrn ba11a:tlur aglap 154. , , in~n 

on our head. 136.  Some thousands of people have come from 
a certain town to  make war with us. 137. If now there is a man 
who will conquer this enemy 138. I will marry my daughter to 
that  man,)) he said. 139. This king had an athletea (in his service). 
140. . He was called Qara B a h a d ~ r . ~  141.  This man said. 00, 
king! I will go and conquer the enemy and come back again.)) 142.  

The king was glad. 143. NOW Tira Padishah was playing in a garden 
with Zora-khan 144.  and strolling about., enjoying himself. I 45. 

He heard this talk. 146. Having heard it he said to Zora-khanekam5. 
147-148.  01 am going to conquer this enemy and having come back 
149.  (then) I am going to  inarry you.)) 150. Saying thus he left the 
garden. 151 .  He went away and killed some thousands of people 152. 

and brought (back) the king's head.lO 153. When now Qara Bahadur 

Repeated: jcejti'nz. 
Repeated: ji'yilap. 
Repeated: jzyzni'. 
Repeated jiyzlap. 
-&a - -aka  - -aka in ~ a ~ ~ ~ l i a m  etc. is a diminutive anti caressing suffix 

with the meaning 'dear little'. BASKAKO\- Q SASILOV, p. 18 has balaka 
'baby'. 

Repeated: jzyznt. 
Repeated: ji'j~zlap. 

prlnqa:n < ,j\& (Pers.) atl~lete, hero, wrestler. 

'Black Hero'. 
lo i. e. t,he head of tlhe hostile king. 



nldi'y:~ bicri'p 165. knllasirli lrli'p kelip 156.  : d :  aldi'(l:e 
qojsatn t a i .  qi'zi'n'i msngc beradrrr ) dep l a .  bu Xia:lni' cli'li'p 159. 

bu qara vata qului'g bir qara iSaki bn: edi. lcio. clar'tlgyu ijjda 
saqlar edi. 161. bu isaklli nliilsa 162. bir kunda alte ajlly jol 
nlngar edi. 163. bu iSakni 211p Pi'qi'p 164. toqarrl s:rlli'p 165. i5okke 
lr~illip 166. bu ti:rc Xan pa:d18a:rli'g aldly:v b=r.i'p 167. ~ U I I I I I J  

cloli'di'u o: kallani' ta:ti'p 168. :eli'p kelip 1(;9, pu:dlSa:ni'g nldi'dab 
qojrnaqni' %ia:l qi'li'p jilrdi. 170. bir jergs b a ~ ~ ~ i ' p  edi. 171. aldi'yat 
ucrzdi'. 1;s. bu euigya jnlynu geplarni qi'li'p 173. bu kall:pili' 
snigdiu tn:ti'p d i ' p  17-1. pn:dlSa:ui'g aldi'y:~ 2l1p kirip qojdi'. 175. 

bu ti:ra Xan pa:dlSa: bu qara vata qu ly :~  qoli 'd~~ki  pa:dlSa:ni'g 
kallzsini berip lit;, qaraxan pa:dlSu:ni'g z ~ l d i ' ~ ~  kirmastin baldi'rqi' 
zo:r:rl Xnrleknln birl~il  ojnayan baqq:e ketti. 177. eindi bu pa:di'8a: 
bu kallnui' kiirup 178. ))bu j~c~i 'ui '  qara vata qul jieyi'lap keliptm) 
dep 179. XOS bolup 180. qi'zi'ui' bn qnrn vuta qulyrrl bermaliCi 

heard this news (he said), 154 .  ))If I go to him 135 .  and bring his (the 
(hostile) king's) head 156 .  and put i t  before the king 157 .  he will give me 
his daughter.)) 158 .  Thus he thought. 159 .  This slave Qara Bahadur3 
had a black ass. 160.  He kept i t  in a dark house. 161 .  If he rode on 
this ass 162 .  i t  went six months' road in one day. (169). He strolled 
about thinking 163 .  of taking out this ass, 164 .  saddling i t ,  163.  

riding on the ass, 166 .  going to King Tira-khan, 167.  pulling that  
head (the head of the hostile king) from his hands, 168.  bringing 
i t  back, 169.  and of placing i t  before the king. 170.  He (Qara 
Bahadur) went to a place. 171.  He met him (Tira-khan). 172.  This 
one (Qara Bahadur) told him lies 173 .  and pulled the head from him, 
174 .  brought i t  to  the king and placed i t  before him. 173 .  Having 
given the (hostile) king's head, which he had in his hands to the 
slave Qara Bahadur, Tira-khan Padishah 176 .  went (straight) to the 
former garden where he had played before with Zora-lrhanelraln 

a 
without going to King Qara-khan. 177.  When now the king saw the 
head 178.  he said, ))The slave Qara Bahadur has conquered this 
enemy!)) 179 .  He was glad 180. and intended to give his daughter (as 

Repeated: j zyz~~i ' .  
Repeated: jzyilap. 
vatu is a contraction of bahri:dur.. 
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1 181. bolyandi'n ki:u bu (jarti vata clul -hu pu:dl6n:l1i'~ 
qi'zlni' 11-1~11 alur bolsnm 1 ~ 2 .  nlemi'Sqn bu ti:re 1 ) i l ~  ojnnp juriijdruf~, 

dep 183. aci'yi' kclip IM.  I)u ti:rc %an pa:dlRu:ui' bu clnraxan pa:- 
d ~ f i a : ~ w  i .aqi 'S t~r~;~l i '  turd]. 155. bu gepni qaruzan pa:dSa: sglap 
lecj. ~Ciyi '  kelip 167. , buliur n1emi'Rya ' :illday (1i'l:eki'l) jiiriijdur?, 
dep edi. 168. bu qara vata qul p;~:dlAa:~a& bir ITIBYIEIE~  kiirkilsuti~p 
189. r1tz11-1~ oqudi'. 190. 

bu tersk joyall t e r ~ k  
tiividiu k e s ~ n ~ k  kerek 
thridin kesip Aal tildurmaq kerek 
y,a:ret zl1p kelip sailduq Capturmaq kersk 
snnduq pi tkendin ki:n ti:roni saln~acj kersk 
bu sanduqni' zli'p herip dafja:y;e qojap benliek k e r ~ k  

dep 191. nzzln oqudi'. 192. pa:dlSa: bu i~szinini i5;itip 19.7. 111a:qul 

wife) to the slave Qara Bahadur. 181. After this had happened the 
slave Qara Bahadur said, ))If I am going to  marry this daughter of 
the king 182. why is she then strolling about playing with this Tirat)) 
183. He was angry 184. and began to slander this Tira-khan Pa.dishah 
to King Qara-khan. 185. When King Qara-khan heard this 186. he 
was angry 187. and said, ))Why are they doing such things t,ogether?)) 
188. This slave Qara Baha.dur gave the king a piece of advice 189. 

and recited the (following) verse. 190. 

This poplar is a. big poplar 
i t  is necessary to saw it off from the root. 
When i t  has been sawed off from the root 

i t  is necessary to have l~lanks cut 
and to bring a carpenter2 and make a box. 
After the box is finished i t  is necessary to put Tira in i t  

and to take this box away and put i t  in a river. 

191. f i h~s )  Verse he recited. 192. When the king had heard this 

Repeated: F L P ? , ~  zip. 

xa:rd in the text possibly stands for xrr,o:t bl> 'turner', cf. the 

corresponding part of RAQUETTE'S edition Thji bilh Zohra. p. 44-45, 102 

where we have .,IJ% xmrra:d in the same sense. In conformity with RAQTETTE 

I translate it 'carpenter'. 



kclip iur.  bu terekl~i kestilri~p I!):,. sanducl ilapturdi'. ~ r j c i .  salltluq 
pitkcilclin ki:n ti:ro Xau pa:dl&a:ni' 211p kelip 197. sanduqq;rh sabli'p 
1 ~ .  sanduqn'i~j ayzi'ni' nlohksrn beki tip iw. ~vl'ip beri'p 200. d:ej;l: y~rl 
j berdi. 201. andi'n ki:n hir nece kiln Otup 202. pn:d%a: 
cli'zllli' qara vatn qnlyab tojlap berdi. 203. bu zo:ro xan bu claw 
vatn cluly:r ra:z'i bolmaj 11oa:jsti Xapa bolup 204. $iklestelik birlen 
11eil nerss jelnej ii'rnej olturd'i. 205. clndi bu siiz bu jerdo tursun. 

20c;. bu ti:ro Xan pa:d18a: dojs:do sancluqni'g iCido ketip barur 
edi. 207. bir neC~ -/,sma:ndln ki:n bir jerdo ketip harur edi. 208. 

adslnler gepleiiltennig ava:zll~i. isitip dedi ki 200. )) bu jolcl:~ adelnler 
ba ryr  oxiiirjdu~)) 210. dep mesle'et q'ili'p 211. bir nazln oqud'i. 212. 

bu tora:m toquz tern:m 
toquz tera:nld'iu zo:ran~ y c ~  se1a:nl 
se1a:m'imlli' ;i:li:ke alsa 

verse 193. he agreed 194. and had this poplar sawed down 195. 

and a box made. 196. After the box was finished he brought Tira- 
khan Padishah (there), 197.  put  him in the box, 198. shut up the 
opening of the box carefully, 199. took i t  away 200. and put  i t  in 
a river. 201. Then when some days had passed 202. the king married 
his daughter to  the slave Qara Bahadur. 203.Zora-khan, who did not 
agree to  the slave Qara Bahadur, was much distressed 204. and sat 
all broken down,l eating and drinking nothing. 205. Let us now 
stop here. 

206. Tira-khan drifted away on the river inside the box. 20i. 
After some time he drifted past a place.2 208. Having heard the 
sound of people talking he said, 209. ))It looks as if there were 
people on this road)). 210. He thought i t  over 211. and recited a 
verse. 212 .  

This taram is called Toquz-taram.3 
From Toquz-taram greetings to  my Zora. 
If  my beloved4 will take my greetings 

B i k i s t ~ l i k  bilen. 
loc. bir jcrde! 
ttra:m 'a branching off of one stream into many', in this ci-ise toqlrz 

t~ra:?n,, into nine. 

I connect ce1i:ke wit,h STEINOASS, 865, 6,k 'alipat, 'aliqn 'affection, 

attachment' and translate it 'my beloveti'. The same wort1 occllrs ill RA- 
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detli. I .  bu joldi~~ ji~rgsll adomler bir sodegcr edi. 214. l~ul3er 
d;~hja:d;o ketil) 11a:yuil siiudu(ltill bu arTaztli' iiitip 21:). (401~y:~: 
duvst qalein a:l'ip 21fi. IIU saudu(itj'1l iAitketl ilezu~ini jeezip :~ldi'. 
217. jeazip irli'p 218. )>bu nelne geptul? 219. nenic iRtru I'? PB. 

~nuuuijd:r! bir gep ba:ryx! 07-S:t,jdm /) del) jurdiler. e.11. bir 11ei'~ 
zEma:n jol jurup 22.2. bir 8eh'~rni1j keua:ri'y;c bli~ri'p tiisti. ~ 2 3 .  

tiisup bolup ~ 2 4 .  E . ~ E S ~  bu seydzgor Aehl~rge kirip ~ 2 . ; .  ;ljl;t'ti~p 
ketip barur edi. PL(~ .  bir djnjdi'n bir ~na>zlum bir i.o:gondnh su 
;~li'p ketip bant>dur. 2.27. qa:l :~~s:~ pa:d18a:ni'!l 7-i'ztl~etka: y u l a n ~ i ' ~ : ~  
ox6irjdrrr. 2.28. bu sodsgernig koglige keldi ki m. bu pn:d18a:ni'!~ 
yuln:~ni'yip oX8:~jdur ,I dep 230. )) :j ~l~:czlu~u ! toxtag ! qolu!)uzd:i~ki 

(then) give her still more greetings. 
If my beloved will not take my greetings 
all my former having kissed her be cursed, 

he said. 213. The people walking on t'his road were a merchant 
(and his caravan men). 214. When he heard this voice from the box, 
which drifted past in the river, 215. he took pen and inkstand 216. 

and wrote down the verse he heard from the box. 217. Having written 
i t  down, (220.) he walked on saying 218. ))What does this mean? 219. 

What is it? 220. It looks as if there should be something behind it.u 
221. Having walked some time 222. he (they) went to the outskirts of 
a town and pitched his camp (there). 223. Having finished pitching 
his camp 224. the merchant next morning entered the town 225. and 
strolled about there. 226. A woman was fetching water in a ewer 
from a place. 227. When he looked i t  seemed to be a servant arid 
slave of the king. 228. It came to this merchant's mind, 229. ))This 
looks like the king's slave)) he said 230. and stopped her saying, 
00, woman! Stop! Let me drink a mouthful from the water of the 

QUETTE'S edition, p. 52-53, 106 in the form LC k mli:k 'food'. This meaning 

is impossible in my variant as m1Z:k~ is subject, against zohran~ in Raquette. 
Alternation i B  - zB!  
Lit. greetings on the top of the greetings. 



14 Gunnar Jarring 

c"o:gonni'g sujicl'iu bir jutu~u iCip al:tj)) dep toxtabtti'. 231. brvr'ip 
o: in~uzlu~nui'g qol'idiu Co:gonn'i u:li'p 232. su iCk~n bolup 233. aSu 
jold:t> jezip alyan ~~ozini  petn'i Co:goi~nYg nyzi'ya: t'iqi'p qojdi'. 
234. bu n~:rzluln bu Co:gonn'i kiit~rap 235. zo:rxi xa11~ka1-11 qaS'iytc 
kirdi. 236. bli ma~zlumd'iu zo:rz ~anekairl sordi' ki 235. j)s;11~a bi 
kisi gep cfild1 111~:) 230. gep sordi' mu?)) ctedi. 239. bu ~nzz lum 
dillendin heit ki8i gep soryan joq. 240. anlrna bir sod~gsr ketip 
bzr'ip 241. ), hej m;~zluln ! toxtag ! sujmg'izdi'n bir juturn iCiv'alaj )) 
dedi. b24.r. sun1 berdim. 213. bir ju tu~n iitip aldi'j) dedi. 244. an- 
d1n ki:n ));~l'ip kel! qolalnni' juj!)) dedi. 243. bu Co:go~~ni'r~ suiji'ni' 
reli'p kelip 2 ~ 5 .  zo:r,-e Xan~kai~ln'ig qolPya> clmjmp edi. 247. bu 
Eo:gonu'ig ayzi'di'n bir kayaz qo1i'y;u tiiSti. 248. bu kaYazni' 2("1'p 
kijrse 249. ~ i t t  je~ ' iyl i '~ tur;rdcrr. 250. bu xztn1 oqup baxsa. 251. 

bu t~rn:ln toquz tsra:in 
tocyuz tcra:md'iu zo:rniny:t: se1a:rn 
se1a:mi'mnl ,.eli:k~ alsa 
s~la :n l  tiipesig~ s ~ l a :  111 

ewer you have in your hand.)) 231. He went (there) and took the ewer 
from that  woman's hands 232.  and when he had drunk enough 
233. he put the letter with the verse he had written down on the road 
into the mouth of the ewer. 234. The woman lifted the ewer 235.  and 
went to Zora-khanekam. 236.  Zora-khanekam asked this woman, 
237. ))Did somebody address you? 238.  Did somebody ask you 
(about something)?)) 239. The woman said, ))Nobody has asked me 
about anything. 240. But a merchant passed by and said, 241.  

))Look here, woman! Stop! Let me drink a mouthful of your water!)) 
242. I gave him the water. 243. He drank a mouthful.)) 244.  Then she 
(Zora-khanekam) said, ))Bring i t  (the ewer) here! Wash my hands!)) 
245. She brought the water of this ewer 246. and poured i t  over 
Zora-khanekam's hands. 247.  A paper fell down on her hands from 
the mouth of the ewer. 248. When she unfolded the paper and looked 
249. there was writing on it .  250. When she read this writing, i t  said, 

This taram is called Toquz-ta,ram. 
From Toquz-taram greetings to my Zora. 
If my beloved will take my greetings, 
then give her still more greetings. 
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deptur. 252. bun1 kiiri~p 2x1.  bu zo:rxb j~ :~~ l eka in  ~ I U ~ Y ~ Y L ~  ktctip 
ajlicni'p ?;,A. jell€ huki'yic kelip 2:):). bu init~zlurngs dedi ki 2:,1j. 

~ 8 u  sodegerlli ton'unls~n't- dedi. 257. bu lr~irhzlun~ ,, to~ lo j lnc~~  ,, 

dedi. 258. >> tonuselj sell kh'ergc Fiqi'p P;,!). Pu adelnlerui t:il,cdi'n ! ,, 
dedi. e m .  izdep jurill) tup'allnuj 2tj1. I)ir ueCe kiln 11ejran I~olup 
jurer edi. ecin. jene bir kuni 8u su uscjall djajyie suya: Ci'ciip edi. 
263. qalyudek bolsic BiA. Su sodeger qa:lap turup ketip bnrzclw. 
6.5. bu ma.zlum ciii kiirup etitj. arqitbsi'di'n jugurup biuri'~) ~ t i i .  

>>iizleri ne:diil ke lg~n ki5i?a dedi. Pti8. . I I I E I ~  pu1a:11 .;;eh'erdill kel- 
dim. ~ ( $ 9 .  i jz~m se~dsger clur inen dedi. 270. bu zir.b~rni ;cli'l) 
bu ~naczlull~ zo:rE Xa~lakam (13.i;i'~it' kirdi. 1 .  IIU sodegerlliq 
q'ilynn gep sijzlei-ini dep edi. 272. bu zo:r;xl %en&kam p ~ l l r n ~  qi'ldi 
ki 273. bu sod~g~l ' l i l ' g~  ti:re pa:di'Ga: jezip be rg~n  x;rht ik'ou 274. dep 

If my beloved will not take my greetings, 
all my former having kissed her be cursed. 

252. When Zora-khanekam saw this 253. she fainted. 254. When she 
had recovered consciousness again 255.  she said to the woman, 
256.  ))Do you know that  merchant?)) 257. The woman said, ))I do.)) 
258. ))If you know him, go to the town 259. and find that  man!)) 
she said. 260. Having strolled about looking for hi111 but not having 
been able to  find him 261. she (the woman) was astonished for some 
days. 262. Another day she had gone for water to the place where 
she had drawn (up) water (before). 263. Jus t  when she intended 
to remain (there)2 264. this nlerchant came along looking round. 
2(;5. When the woman saw him 266. she ran after him 267. and said, 
))From where did you3 come?)) 268. 01 came from a town so and so. 
269. I am a merchant)) he said. 270. Witth this infor~nation the woman 
went to Zora-khanekam. 271. She told what the merchant had said. 
272 .  Zora-khanekam understood 273. that i t  was a letter which 
Tira Padishah had written and given to the merchantl. 274.  She 

qalyudek might be contraction of qarlayudek. The same form occurs in 
p. 38: 65. 

a little while. 
ozleri. In the following the woman always uses the polite forms 

wit11 - h i .  
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jene ?u ni:t>zlun~ui' bujurd'i k i  2 ))Su sodsgsrlsr~~i tzpi'p 2i(i. 

e n  I 1 I ! 2ii. msn bir kiiri16oj )\ dedi. ?in. o: 
rl~abzlull~ 61cpp ei:). bu sod~gsrlerni!) tiigken jerini izdsy .no. sorap 
tit'l-"I'p bcrip 281. zo:r:e Xan~kami~'i!] cli'lyau gel) siizini bu sodegsr- 
1 i l i d i i p  "2. j\6zlerini X ~ u ~ k a i ~ i  qi'Cqi'r~tltlrrr )) 2 ~ 3 .  dep bu 
sodegsrlarui baglap ;t:li'p kirdi. 2n4. bu zo:r:c xanekam sod~gerler 
bilen kijri~silp 28.;. :ullva:l sorup 2 ~ t i .  and'iu 1ii:ll xbu ~;?tni '  ijzle- 
rigs kin1 berdi?)) dep edi. 287. bu sodsgsr dedi ki ms. ))bu x:utui 
n ~ e ~ ~ g e  11eC kiln bergcni jocl. 2nr). p;~la:n jerde joldz kelip bai-ur 
ediik. a)o. dabja:d;r: bir sanduq ketip barur ik'en. eru. Gul san- 
duqti'll bu nszmeni iSitip edilk. a).. biz Gun1 jezip alyan eduk. 
mr. bu ueme gep nema i6  ik'an dep va:qw Su)) cledi. 294. zo:r:e 
X:rnekanl >jozleril~ig bu jerde nelne i'?lzri' ba: '? 2 ne111e al:c- 
durlrr '? neule sat:~durl:er?j) dedi. 2:)Ii. bu sodeger ))biznig kiip 
a l 1 : r i  a : .  297. eni srvti'p ecju. Sub11 jerdiu 11lal X:t'ri:t q'il'ip 
299. ijz S;lleriinizge janariniz)) dedi. 300. bu gepni zo:1*:r> x a l ~ ~ k a m  
p bolup 301. >)anday bo1s;c ozls~.inig nlnl1;rr'in'i hen~eni nlen 

again ordered this woman, 275. ))Find that  merchant 276.  and 
bring him to me! 277. I want to meet him once)) she said. 278. That 
woman went away 279. and looked for the place where this merchant 
had pitched his camp. 280.  Having asked for him and found him 
201. she communicated to this merchant what Zora-khanekam had 
told. 282. Saying oKhanekam invites you!)) 283. she conducted the 
merchant (to Zora). 284. When Zora-khanekam had met the 
merchant 285.  and asked about his health2 286. she then said to him, 
oWho has given this letter to  you?)) 287.  The merchant said, 288.  

))Nobody has given this letter to me. 289. We came walking on the 
road a t  a certain place. 290. A box was passing by in the river. 
291. I heard this verse from the box. 292. I wrote i t  down. 293.  

Whatsoever there is behind it ,  this is what has h a ~ p e n e d ) ) ~ ,  he said. 
291. Zora-khanekam said, ))What business have you here? 295.  What 
are you buying? What are you selling?)) 296. The merchant said, 
))We have many goods. 297. When we have sold them 298. and 
bought goods from this place 299.  we shall return to  our own town.)) 
: ~ o o .  When Zora-khanekam had heard this, 301. she said, ))If it is so 

Repeated: qcl?ii;myce. 
Lit,. conditions. 
Lit. this is the occurrence. 
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satturup 302. ~ n a l  y-:cri:t qi'ldurup 309. bir igki kiir111i~ icifle 
ozloridill d3abduyl~r~ri'ni' putkuziil) sor. joly:<~ s:~ilip cloj:ut~~en. 90:). 
au d:r~ja:d:t~ ketkon s a n d u q l ~ i ~  iz ttropini q~l'ip ijorj. Gunug ba: 
joqli'cl'iu'i I I I E I I ~ E  m:clum qils:~:lacr 307. niou ~urstlldo I~o l s ;~~r r~~ ,  clep 
e(li. :WH. bu sodogor )):inday Lols:rb non:jot'i j:1;~5i d i .  m r .  t,u 
zo: r:c X a ~ ~ ~ k a l n  11~111o Bo11'ornig ~0d~g~1'1ol'illi 111;11 all11:ts cjili'p satmas 
q'ili'p 116km qildi'. 310. andin ki:n bu sodogerniy 1lla1l:r~rini satc4;r~li 
turd]. 311. s;~ti'p 1101111) nly:t*li' turd]. 312. hi r neCo ki11ldi11 ki:n 
d:abduylzri'lli' tojtr ciili'p 313. bu sotlogorni jol y~r)  saldi. 31). emdi 
bu da3ja:do jurgou sanduq bir &o1i1ornig jabn~yiv Ijabr'ip 31:). d:~l,ja:- 
surji'nig bir Cogulotmok qujnam'd;~ Cii:guliip turdi. Rlri. O I I ~ ' ~  ustido 
bir ba:y ba: edi. 317. 01 bay 5u So11'ornig p:~:di~a:si'llig b;~yi' edi. 
318. hu pu:di8a:uig bir qi'zi' ba: edi. 319. 01 qiz qrq kcnizok hirlon 
llor ltuni Bu baqqa Ci'qi'p 320. tamlaGu qi'lur edi. 3.1. bu Ijaytlrt;. 
bu qlz qi'rq kenizok b i r l~n  Ciirgulup see.  tam1a8a qilip 323. d;rbja:- 
n19 lobigo kelso 324. doja:do bir sanduy Cii:gulup turahdur. 32:). 01 

I will have all your goods sold 302. and all your goods bought 
303. and your equipment arranged in one or two days time 304. and 
(then) I will send you away. 303. If you would follow the traces of 
that  box which has gone away in the river 306. and report to me if 
i t  exists or not 307. I shall be glad)) she said. :we.  The merchant said. 
))If i t  is so i t  is very goodw. 309. Zora-khanekam ordered all the 
merchants of the town to stop their buying and se1ling.l 310. Then 
she began to sell the goods of this merchant. :3 l l .  Having finished 
selling she began to buy. 312. After some days she had made the equip- 
ment of this merchant ready 313. and sent him aivay. 314. When now 
the box which had drifted on the river went to the vicinity of a town, 
315. i t  began turning round in an eddy2 in the water of the river. 
316. Above i t  there was a garden. 317. That was the garden of the king 
of this town. 3 1 s .  This king had a daughter. 319. That daughter 
(girl) every day went out t'o this garden with forty slave girls 
320. and enjoyed herself. 321. When this daughter (girl), having 
wandered about in this garden wit'h the forty slave girls 322. and 
enjoyed herself, 323. came to the bank of the river. 324. a box was 

Lit. she ~natle them not-buying goods and not-selling. 
q~jnan t  is an eddy  with deep still water; c'ogillc-tn~~k has not been 

translated. 
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qi'zni'~~ kuzi ' bn sanduqqa, tiiBti. 32cj. bir kcnizek detli ki 327. ) ) ~ j  
yul:~nllx~r! Bu diejs:d~ki sanclucln'i t~lli'gli~r! 328. bu sallduqta: neille 
ba: lleille jocl kijremiz)) dedi. 3.9. andi'n bu yulnnllrttr dtvju:di'll 
sauduqil'i baqqa tnrti'p aldi'. 330. tnrtip lcli'p bolup 331. ))bu san- 
duqni'g ayzi'ni' aCiPl'ifi dese 332. he6 jerdin sauduc~ni'g igikini 
taplalm:edi'. 333. a :~ i ' r  bolinaj ))paldu x211p keliglsr!)) 334. dep 
paldu rtlli'p kelip 335. sailduqni' Ca~ti'. 336. i'zcli'p edi. 337. ii'ida 
bir jigit oltur,.edur. 338. 11ea:joti sa:hib d j~mn: l  xugha:lli'q jigit 
i klen. ssa .  qnrasie ba:Bi'n'ig Cz\l. . c ,x I ." I 11~a:jati us~p tm.  340. t'irnaq- 
1 i s p t u  341. ijzi edjep zei:pleSip ketiptur. 342. bu jigitni 
sanduqti'u d i ' p  343. kepekte olturyllzup 344. k e p ~ k  sruj'i iCurup 
34.5. az tola quvvet pojda: bolyandi'1l ki:n da:ru qi'li'p 34s. be5 on 
kunnig iCids obdau boldi'. 347. qtlrajdm ki 34s. bu jigit pa:dlga:- 
za:deycr oXbzjdur. 349. iizi nshajzti izzet ibkram sa:hib djema:l 
jigit ibklsn. 350. bu qi'z bu jigitkc a:Sine bolup qaldi'. 351. dadesi 
muui' aglxp 3512. ))1nell SU jigitni koramen. 353. gep sor;einen)) dep 

turning round in the river. 326. That  girl's eyes fell on the box. 
326. A slave girl said, 327. 0 0 ,  slaves! Take that  box in the river! 
328. We will see what there is or is not in the box.)) 329. Then these 
slaves drew out the box from the river into the garden. 330-331. 

When, having drawn i t  out, they said, ))Let us open this box!)) 
332. they were not able to find an opening to the box anywhere. 333. At 
last as she could not do anything (with it) she said ))Bring an axe!)) 334. 

Having brought the axe 335. they broke the box. 3 : ~ .  They had broken 
it .  337.  In  i t  there sat a young man. 338. It was a very beautiful and 
pleasant young man. 339. When they looked (at  him, they saw that)  
his hair had grown very long. 340. His nails had grown. 341. He was 
strangely weakened. 342. They took this young man out of the box, 
343. placed him in bran, 344. gave him bran-water to drink 345. and 
made medicine for him after he had more or less recovered strength. 
34(i. He got well in five or ten days. 347.  They saw 348. that  the 
young man resembled a prince. 349. He was a most noble and 
beautiful young man. 350. This girl fell in love with the young man. 
361. When her father heard this he said, 352.  01 will see this young 
man. 353. I will aslr him (about certain things).)) 354. One day she 

Repeated: kozi. 
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edi. ar,4. Lir kimi bu jigitrli pa:dlAa:ii'i~ a l d ~ ~ u :  u~C1xti'. W,:J. 1x1 
pa:dlSa: qu:rrcsal XJH. nolla:jcti jarr&i' jigit igk 'o~.  8:):. p:l:(llGa:-t:~ 
mu hem z z i f  cjaldi'. 358. andi'u ki:n bu pa:dlSri: dedi ki R:,H. 

,men Suhu q'izi'n~ 111 A U  j igitko beripmoll. 360. kia~oyol  q'ili'p :dab- 
mou,, dedi. stii. rozir xhjti' ki sti2. N;j pa:d1Sa:i:i:1~1n! bu jigitnig 
jurtini bilinasok ata ailesiili 11cn1 bilin~sok bu jigitko qanday 
qi'zlxri'ni' bergcli b o l ~ ~ d  nr slj3, iizlcri pa:dlSa: ljolsirlir~rl~)~ dedi. 3 ~ .  

deg~ndin ki:u pa:d%a: icjti' ki stir,. ,)munday bolsiri I~omesi netnc 
q l z !  dedi. 366. vczir ;tjdi' 3 ~ .  ;)bun1 bir si'nnp baqali',, 
dedi. 368. ,)qanday s ' inajnll~?~) dep edi. 3 ~ .  vezir dedi ki 370. 

),ijzleri olturxdmyan taexti~i'g jzni'yau jenc bir t i q  q1l:~li'. 371. iizlari 
~l turacdrzr~a~l  t q n ' i  ko:no besxtlerni s:eli'p 372. basxa ustcllcrui 
qojup djabdujli'. 373. bu jer~gi qi'lyau t z ~ n i '  nea:joti obdau d3nbdup 
354. je~lgi besa:tlcrni szli'p 375. nltun kurscni qojup 376. tcjor 
qi'li'p 377. gu jigitni qleqlrlp 378. toklip qi'lieli'. 379. egcr pa:diga:- 

brought this young man to the king. 355. When the king looked 
356. i t  was a very excellent young man. 357. TO the king he also 
appeared to be a b a ~ h e l o r . ~  358. Then the king said, 359. 01 will 
give my daughter to this young man. 360. I will make him my 
son-in-law.)) 361. A vezir said, 362. 00, king of the world! If we 
don't know the country of this young man and if we also don't 
know his parents how will i t  then be possible to give your daughter 
to him, 363. if you are a king?)) 364. After he had told this the king 
said, 365. ))In such a case, what are we going to do with all this?)) 
366. The vezir said, 367. ))Let us test him once.)) 368. ))How shall we 
test?)) he said. 369. The vezir said, 370. ))Let us make another throne 
by the side of the throne you are sitting on. 371. Let us put old 
carpets on t2he throne you are sitting on 372. and equip i t  with 
anot.her chair. 373. Let us equip this new throne very beaut.ifully, 
374. put on new carpets, 375.  put a golden chair on i t  376. and when 
we have made (all this) in order 377. let us (then )call the young man 
378. and make an  invitation. 379. If he is a prince 380. he will sit 

ji'rt against the common jurt! Cf. sentence 569 jurturnjm. 

ce:zif or m:zip is A. d /  with a false long vowel m:. The same 

false long vowel occurs in ~ f l : r ~ t  (190) insteed of ~&rra: t .  
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za:ds bols:~ :-rno. iizleriniq olt:rdrrry:~li ' ko:ne besa:tlsrni sicli'p d;:~b- 
d ~ i ~ r t n  t:r~tirl oltur;t>dur. snl. eger pa:d%a:za:de I)olll~:r>s:c :w. bu 
jeugi bcsa:tlarni stcli'p 38:). altun kurseni qojnp tejar cl'ilyan jeilgi 
taxi:? oltul-:udrrr. 384. kunuydi'u bilarniz)) detli. 3 ~ 3 .  pa:di'ka: bu 
I ~ E S ~ E ' E ~ ~ E  ~ o k  bolup 396. ))llelllssi anday bolsz 611 teklipte tejer 
l l p r !  dep hijkirl qi'ld'i. :mi. andi'n ki:n au ko:ne pa:d18a: 
o l t u r ~ c d u ~ ~ a u  taXke 0 ~ 8 ~ 8  bir t:rx tejsr qi'ldi'. ~ R H .  pa:dlSa: o1tur:c- 
drrryall tab~u'i ko:ne besa:tler s:vli'p 339. baRXa ustel qojup 390. 

jeligi tejar qi'lyan t q n ' i  jerlgi besa:tl;rhr'i sirli'p 3r)i. altuu kursi 
qojap 392. d;nbdup tejer Qi ' l i 'p  393. pa:dlSa:y:c bilindurdi. 394. 

pa:dlka: ,)tejer bolyan bolsr~ 395. Gu jigitni teklip qili'gl:rr! sr-)s. 

nellle bolur isk'en ~ n i  kiirenliz,) dedi. 397. alid'irl 111.1 vezir urnera:- 
ler bu jigitllig q;cSi'y:c kirip 3:)~). viizleriili pa:dlka: cli'Eq'ir~dur)) 
dedi. 3r)r). bu jigit ))xop!)) dep Ci'xti'. 400. Eiqqandi'u ki:u pa:d%a: 
badly vezir umera:l;er bu jigitni t iqks  teklip qi'ldi'. 401. bu jigit 
hejra:n boldi'. 402. ))nlane hu pa:dlSa: ijzi olturmasti'u nleni bu 

on the throne on which you sit and which is equipped with the old 
carpets. 381. If he is not a prince 382. he will sit on the new throne 
which has been made ready with the new carpets 383. and with the 
golden chair. 384. From this we shall know it.)) 385. The king was 
glad about this advice 386. and ordered, ))If all is so, arrange for this 
invitation!)) 387. Then they made a throne ready like the old throne 
where the king used to sit. 388. They put  old carpets on the throne 
where the king used to sit 389. and put another chair on it. 390. 

They put new carpets on the new throne, which had been made 
ready, 391. and put the golden chair on i t  392. and having made i t  
thus ready 393. they informed the king (about it). 394. The king 
said, ))If i t  is ready 395. invite the young man! 3 9 ~ .  We will see what 
is going to happen.)) 397. Then the vezir and high officials went to 
this young man and said, 398. ))The king summons you!)) 399. The 
young man said ))All right!)) and went away. 400. Having gone away3 
the king, the highest vezir and the high officials invited the young 
man to (sit on) the throne. 401. The young nla,n was astonished. 
402. ))If this king invites me to (sit on) this throne and he does not 

oltmdu~yan < olturct?du~yan. 
In other cases t c jer ,  e. g.  sentence 387. 
i .  e. having arrived a t  the king's castle. 
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t i i ~ ~ k c  teklip qi'lste doe. scb'sp nellls igk'en'!. dep 404.  pu:dl~a:tii' 
teklip cli'ldi'. so>.  pn:dl.rjn: dedi ki ro(i. ijzleri 1nellnla:u. 407 .  6%- 
lcri ilgeri i.lqi'p oltursunlar ! 406. andi'n ki:n men Eici;idur~~;.n ,, 

dedi. dog. bu jigit agu ko:nc o l t u ~ t d r u ~ u n  ta~ t igc  bari'p olturdi'. 
410. bli vc~ i r  ulnera:la~r 11ejr:in cialdi'. 411. IJU jigit ras pa:dlSa:- 
za:de ik'enj) dep 412. aeiyi' kelip turup cdi. 413. pn:dltia: abjdi' k i  
414. .inane kijrdiiqler IIIU:~) ras p:i:dika:za:de ~ & ' E I I  mu'! 41:. bir 
adell1 degcnnixj ijz sfiretidin gep sdzidin jaySi j:ci~na:nl'ic~i' ~nielum 
bolatdur~ dedi. 41(j. aildill ki:n bu vezirler jene bir nle~le'et qi'ldi' 
ki 41i .  )) :j pa:d19a:ia:lsm ! aden~iza:t degeuni uC mera:tcbe s'i~iup 
b,rcp6 1a:zeln. die .  jenc si'nap b,zcla\li)) dedi. 419. 1)a:dlAa: ~ j d i '  
420. bnelr~e qi'l~eini'z?,j I .  v i r l c r  j d  422. elndi iizle1.i ~nilie- 
dmyan aryalnaq atli~l-i'yn: ko:ns iger toclam sabl'ip 4 .  baA~:i. 
atl~ryac: altun kurnu9 iger jugen quru6yuu d j a b d u y l ~ r ~ i '  s:rhli'p 
424. tejcr qi'l'ip a . 5 .  ko:ne igsr toqaln si~l'ip djnbdrrryari iizleri 
nlinitkan atni' nsraqtz tutup tursun. 425n. basqa a t l a ~ ~ ~ i '  jubcli'n 
tutup tursun. ~ j .  ras pa:dlka:za:de 1301s~ 427. bxr'ip ijz1el.i 

sit himself, 403. what may the reason be70 he said, 404. and invited 
the king (to sit). 405. The king said, 406. ))You are (my) guest! 
407. YOU must go up and sit before me. 408. Then I shall go up.)) 
409. The young man went up and sat down on the mentioned old 
throne. 410. The vezir and the high officials were astonished. 
411.  Saying ))This young inan is a real prince)), 412.  they got angry. 
413. The king said, 414.  look here! Did you see? Is  he a real 
prince? 415. A man is known to be good or evil from liis appearance 
and from his spoken words)) he said. sic;. Then these vezirs again 
took other counsel together and said, 417. 00, king of the world! 
It is necessary to test human beings1 thrice. 418. Let us test again!)) 
419. The king said, 420. ))What shall we do!)) 421. The vezirs said, 
422.  ))NOW we will saddle the arghamaq-horsevou ride yourself with 
an old saddle 423. and put saddle, bridle, crupper and equipment 
of gold and silver on other horses. 424. When they are ready 
425. the horse that  you usually ride and that  is equipped nvitll the 
old saddle, must be held a little away. 425 a. The other horses shall 
be held near. 42Ci. If he is a real prince 427. he will go and ride on the 

Lit. (t,hings) called 11uma.n beings. 
4 special kind of horse. 



~ l ~ i l ~ e d r ~ r y n n  ntc1:i I I I ~ L I E ~ [ I ~ .  4". eger pa:d%n:za:de bolln;r>s~r: ~ m .  

bilkxa ntl:t)rya: I ~ ~ I I E ~ C I I  )) dedi. 430. bu geplli j Aitilj 431. A jaXAi' 
bol:tdul x dcdi. 432. D E I I I E S ~  Ani~day ' i t  ! dep cdi. 433. 

nXtu%n:l~edil~ a t  :~r~:~~nncyla.rni"i 1 p 434, pa:d'iSn: nlil~e- 
c l u ~ ~ a l ~  ntcla ko:ne iger t ~ ( l a l ~ l l i ~ r ~ l ' i  s:elY]) tejsr q'ildi. 435. bagXa 
ntlirryx jengi djnbduyl;~rn'i nltul~ igei~ni toclup 4 3 ; .  tejer cl'ild'i. 
437. p ~ : ( l ~ S ; t : ~ ; r  )tejer q'ildocl)) dcp 438. mx~luln qlli'p a l i .  4 : ~ .  

a d :  hell1 i'i'xt'i 440. vezir ull~ern:licr he111 Ci'xti'. 141. atlerga 
qarap ))he! obdan boluptu~,) dep 442. ) )eu~(l i  jigitni :cli'p C'iqip 443. 

teklip qi'li'ql:er! 4 4 .  1nu111 kiiren~izx decli. 445. vezirlsr jigituig 
q't'SIyt~ kirip 4 4 ~ .  teklip qi'ld'i. 447. >)ijzlsrilli pn:dl8a: q'iCq'irzdrn)) 
dep ccli. 448. bu jigit ~ o b d a ~ l ! ) )  dep 449. orll'idi'n qol)up Ci'xti'. 
4.50. 1,u:d'iSa: ba8li'y helna vezir umara:lit~r turuptar. 4 ~ .  pa:dlSa: 
dedi ki  4s.. ))iixleri niu8ul;~r bile11 i'i'qi'p 453. qua qa:Fiy:~lzrni' 
arqnltt~i 'di ' l~ reli'p Fi'qi~dur. 454. sejxet qi'l'ip 455, zilcenlerini t inup  

horse you usually ride. 428. If he is not a prince, 429.  he will ride 
another horse)) he said. 430. When he (the king) heard this 431.  he 
said, ))It is good. 432. Make it  all thus!)) he said. 433. They brought 
the horses and the arghamaq from the stable 434. and saddled the 
horse which the king used to ride with the old saddle. 435. The 
other horses they saddled with new equipment and golden saddles 
436. and made them ready. 437-38. They announced to the king 
))We have made them ready)). 439-440. Both the king and the vezirs 
and the high officials went out. 441. Having seen the horses he said, 
))Yes, it  is all right! 442.  Now bring the young man 443. and invite 
him! 444. We will see this.02 445.  The vezirs went to the young man 
446. and invited him. 447.  ))The king invites you)) they said. 448. The 
young man said ))All right!)) 449.  and having risen from his place he 
went away. 450. The king, the highest vezir, all the vezirs and 
high officials were (there). 451 .  The king said, 452.  ))You go with 
them 453. and they will bring the eagles3 and hawks after you. 
454. Then have a ride4 455. and arrange your birds5 and when you 

~nzesi = helnesi. 
i. e .  what happens. 
I tra,nslate quB by 'eagle' here instead of 'birtl'. Cf. LE COB, Bemer- 

kungen iibet tiirkische Falknerei, p. 3. 
s e j a : ~ t  lit. 'journey' is here used in t,he meaning 'stroll, ride'. 
ziken. I a m  not sure about the meaning of this word, and my trans- 
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ojuup kirsunler dep 4:)ci. ntyah il~insle! , clej~ teklip cli'ldi. 4:17. 1~11 

j i g  r 4:)~. I I E I ~ I E  atlerdill nralu11 ijtil]) 4:)!+. p:~:dlRa:ni'r~ I ~ I ~ I I E -  

drllyarl xiti'ni' tutup ~nindi.  4 ~ ) .  bulii~r l ~ ~ j r a : i ~  bolul) 401. te~(ljiip 
q'ildi'. 46.. andi'u ki:n basXalwbr 111u ~ I E L I I E ~ ~  atqa l l l i ~ l r l i .  i f i s .  t:~~r~':t- 
hyx? j iirdi. 4cj4. bir j e r g ~  Ci'cli'p cdi. 4(i:1. ;trc~ii*sicIi'n gunclar ( jug 

qa:6i'yx~liern'i alli'p Ci'xti'. . i r i~r,  and'iu ki:n bu ~ezirler bu jigitkc bu 
qu8 c~a:~i'y~~l.larn'i teklip cji'ldi'. ~ $ 7 .  ziizlari I)irni alsunlxir. 4 ~ .  i111di'n 
1ci:n hiz1~1' hirdin alurmi'z;) dep edi. 4ti1-I. Iju jigit ku pa:d1Sa:ni'll 
tutzdruyan 5unqariu'i qo1'iy;c aldi'. 470. andi'u k i : ~ ~  her I I E ~ S E I E ~ ~ E  
qu8lap jurup 471. seja:ct q'ili'p 472. iijge jir>ni'p kirdi. 473. 11a:dlSa: 
vezirl~rdin gep sord'i ki 474. ~ b u  jigit q:ljsi' qu9 c~ai.i'ya~lirrni' :1ld1? 
47.5. szler qajsi'ni' aldi'gl;t.r?)) dedi. 476. vezirler cledi ki 477. / J l ) ~ l ~ r  
on1 bun1 aldoq. 478. bu jigit avu qaCi'y:t.n'i ald'is) dedi. 479. 1)a:dlRa: 
~ n i g y z  11an pitn~edi. 480. bu jigitui q'iCq~ri'tturup 481. uzidin sordi' 
ki 48.2. ))ijzleri qajs'i qu5 qai.'iyr~ni' a;.li'p oj~~a~d'il:er'?~/ dep edi. 463. 

have hunted come back again! 496. Please mount the horse!)) he 
invited him. 457. The young man went 458. and having passed by1 
all the horses 459. he took the horse which the king used to  ride and 
mounted it .  460-461. They were astonished. 462. Then also all the 
others mounted. 463. They went to enjoy themselves. 464. They had 
gone to a place. 463. After them they brought the falcons. eagles 
and hawks. 466.  Then the vezirs invited the young man (to make 
use of) the eagles and hawks. 4 ~ 7 .  ))Take one yourself! 468. Then 
we will take one each)) they said. 469. The young man took on his 
hand the falcon which the king used to take. 470. Having then 
wandered about hunting2 everything 471. and having had a ride 
472. they returned home. 473. The king asked the rezirs, 474. ))Which 
eagle or hawk did the young man take? 475. Which did you take?)) 
476. The vezirs said, 477. ))We took such and such a bird. 478. The 
young nlan took just that  hawk)), they said. 479. The king also did 
not believe that.  480. Having had the 1-oung man summoned. 
481. he asked him, 482. ))Which eagle or hawk did you take for 

lation 'bird' might be false. One is tempted to connect it with the z i ~  of 
SCULT.Y, p. 221, (~vithout tran~lat~ion) and this again with STEINGASS, p. 634 

e. - c ..J; zzg La bird about t<he size of a sparrow'. 

In  arala- also lies the sense 'to pass among' 
qudba- to  hunt wit,h h~u~ting-birds.  
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.IIIEU n:vu Surlqarni' i~li 'p ojuabdi'm)) dedi. 4 ~ 4 .  pa:dlga: ))n~snig 
pi tu~~gsl l im ras ik'sn )) dedi. 4 ~ ; ) .  :tndi'n 1ti:n ~~ezi r l s rd i i~  pa:d18a: 
jells soidi' lti 48s. ,! bu jigit ntti'll jerga tiisti 11111 tiiAnls(li n~u'?))  
dell cdi. 487. \ ) t i ih~sdi ) )  dedi. 4e~. ))e~ildi boui' hetll ~n:t~lum qi'li'p 
szler. 4 ~ 9 .  eln(li ~ ~ ~ I I I E  qi'I;~ll~i'z'?)) dep edi. 4r)o. bu vszirler dedi ki 
4:)1. )) emdi iizlori o1turit-t,dcrryan mel1rnn:n~a:11s iijnig OIJ put I'sp 
pntlerni bsra:bsr jaXS'i bes:l:tlsrni stcli'p clisbdujli'. ~$12. pa:d18a:- 
zn:de bolsirl og putni' talpi'p olturzdm. 493. bolnl;~\si~> Csp putts 
01tur:~~cIrrr~) dep edi. 494. pn:dlSn: ))obdan)) clep )>Suud:ly tejsr qi'li'g- 
l :~ r  slllesini!)) dedi, 495. tejer qi'ldi'. 4 ~ .  jigitni qi'Cqi'ri'p 497. i~li 'p 
Ci'qi'p bu ijjgs ba8ltudi'. 498. bu jigit baryauca? 409. b:tbri'p p,z:d18a: 
01turicdrrr~:ln jerds olturdi'. 500. pn:d18a: rnuni' kiirup 501. ))mans! 
enltli ras pa:tllSa:za:d~ i8k1eu. 502. p,z:cllSa:zn:de iSklsnliki m ~ ~ l u m  
boldi')) 503. dep q'iz'ini' tojlap ber~drnyau boldi'. 504. arn:di'rl bir 

hunting?)) 483. HI took that  falcon and hunted (with it))) he said. 
484. The king said, 01 was right, when I did not believe it.)) 485. Then 
the king again asked the vezirs, 486. ))Did the young man fall to  the 
ground from the horse or did he not?)) 487. ))He did not)), they said. 
488. ))Now you told me also this. 489. What are we now going to do?)) 
he said. 490. These vezirs said, 491. ))Let us now equip the right 
side and the left side in your guest-house in the same way with 
beautiful carpets.l 492. If he is a prince he will find the right side 
and sit down there. 493. If not he will sit on the left side)), they said. 
494. The king said, ))All right! Arrange i t  all thus!)) 493. They made 
it (the room) ready. 496. Having invited the young man 497. they 
fetched him and conducted him to this room. 498-99. The young 
man went2 and sat down a t  the place where the king used to sit. 
300. When the king saw this (he said), 301. ))Look! Now (it is clear 
tha t )  he is a real prince. 502. It has become known that  he is a 
prince.)) 503. Saying thus he decided to marry his daughter to him. 

If a guest or stranger enters a house it is consideretl clisrespectful 
to invite him to  sit on the left side (fcp put) of the guest,-room. The left side 
is reserved for the host himself. I n  honour of the gnest the best carpets are 
therefore always spread on the right side in the guest-room. 

In  baryanc'a? I see the same form as RAQITETTE, Eastern Tr~rlri Gram- 
mar, 11, p. 78 baryunc'cc 'while going'. The literal translation wo~ll(l be 
'while going the young man went . . .' 
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ne6e ~ U I I  iiti~p 505. hu jigitkc qi'rq kii'e k u ~ ~ d i ~ z  toj qi'li'p MM. 

qi'zi'n'i berip 607. pa:dl~a:li'cfini' hen] l~erip 6ofi. tay-kr ;rbli'p Ci'yi'p 
olturyuzup 609. pa:dika:hn:no l i b m  iginlerr~i kejdiirup 610. pu:dl- 
ka:li'cd ta:dji'ni' b:r6'iya> qojup 611.  pa:dlSn: t~nGli'~ 11clno vezir unro- 
rn : l~r  nluba:rokledi. 512. nndin ki:n bir neCe zerlla:n iitiip edi. 
513. bu jigit turyanseri jadap ketti. 514.  Guk bolup gel) siiz 
yi'lmas hein boldi'. 515. xatul~i' kenizek t;ornjdrrr ki clci. , ) ~ j  pi:- 
di'sal~! ijzlerigs nelne I~oldi'? 517. gel) qi'l~lras holup 51%. ijxlori 
jadap uruqlap qaldi'l:pr. 5 1 ~ 1 .  nelnc i'sti'll  nund day boldi'liilr'? 520. 

bir kigidin Xapa boldi'l:pr ir~u'? 521, maga desui~ltr!. dej, edi. 
522. bu jigit dedi ki 623. .men bolsalll l)nl:~:ll jertleki a7:in 1)a:- 
d1ga:ni'g oy11 edim. 524. inen dadal~~di 'n kii.ik qrcli'p 625. n ~ f n i  
yaraXai1 pa:d%a: bzqi'p Cog q'ilyan iGkleu. c2e. qaraxail pa:d%a:- 
n1g zo:rcXan dep bir qi'zi' ba: edi. 52s. €nit) hirleu biz xuGt;tr 
a:Siua bolup qalyan eduk. 528. 5u se1)'ebdin ~n : ~ l i  srlnduqclith sitblip 
. ~ 9 .  d:cja:y*> qojap bergan edi. 630. 1la:la: elndi 111~11 bu jerg; 
kelip 531. ijzlerinig qol'iY;v tii8iip 632. ijzlarini ~ ~ i k a : l l i ' ~ n ~ : ~ '  henl 

,504. When some days had passed 505.  he made a wedding of forty 
nights and days for the young man 506. and gave him his daughter 
as wife. 507.  He also gave him the royal dignity, j o e .  had him to 
sit on the throne, 509.  attired him in regal gartnents 510.  and having 
put the royal crown on his head 511.  the king, the llighest vezir and 
all the vezirs and high officials congratulated him. 5 1 2 .  Then some 
time passed. 513.  The young man gradually1 fell away. r , i r .  He 
becaine taciturn and even did not speak. 515.  His wife and slave 
girls asked, 516.  00, king! What happened to you ! 31;. You do not 
speak 518.  and you fell away and got thin. 519.  Why did you become 
thus? 520. Are you sorry for somebody? 521.  Tell i t  to  me!)) she 
(his wife) said. 522.  The young inan said, 523.  HAS to me I ail1 the 
son of King Aq-khan of a certain place. 524.  RIy father died when 
I was a small boy2 525.  and King Qara-khan has brought me up. 
526.  King Qara-khan had a daughter called Zora-khan. 52;. We were 
in love with each other. 528.  For this reason they put me in a box 
529.  and put nle out in a river. 530. Now I hare  colne here. 531.  and 
fallen into your hands 532.  and also married you. 533.  I have also dis- 

-scri cf. BASKAKOT' & XASILOV, p. 133; RAQUETTE, E31lglis11-Turki 
Dictionary, 15 b bnrjmnswi 'by and by'. 

Lit. I remained srnall after my father. 
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zo:rexanni'g i'sqi' oti &%'€I'  qi'lip 636. lneu bu ll:~:ly;c jettirn)) dep 
edi. ,536. )) anday bolsz Xapa bo11n:esunl:~~r. 637. bir 11a:djIslui' 
q'ilui-nli'z)) dep 6 3 ~ .  bu pa:dlaa:ni'g qi'z'i 1311 va:qtr>ni' anssiyu: dedi. 
539. anesi dadesiy;~ dedi. 540. bu geplerui i8itip bolup 541. bir 
neCe kiln ~ ~ I E s ~ E ' E ~  qi'li'p dedi ki 548. ~ b u  qanday b o l s ~  pa:dlSa:ui'g 
oyli' isk'en. 543. djabduy qfli'p 544. jolyie siclip qojirli'. 546. I~i~r i 'p  
kelsiln ! )) dep I I I E S ~ E I E ~  qi'1'i'St.i. 646. aradi'n bir ueCe zelna:n iitup 
647. hen~e d j a b d ~ ~ i ~ ' i  putkuzup 648. bir kilni jolyie s ~ l i ' p  qojdi'. 
549. e~nd i  bu zo:ra x~nskaln nea:jeti zeibleSip ji'ylap olturzr edi. 
550. bir k i ~ u i  kihsi sehcrliXte qz5i'dzeki ademini Ci'qlartt'i ki 661. 

))toY:tlli~r Cilejdur. 662. istler qavu5redur. 553. M E L I ~ ~  ja:ri'in ltelgan 
ik'eil ~nek' i .  554. i'i'qi'g ! hir t'igSap kirig ! 7 dedi. 666. bu in~tzluln 
ta1a:ycxl Ci'qi'p 556. )) joXsu ~ ~ n i ' i n  ! allclay emles. 667. iStler nan 
di:dr~r toxal;er dan di:dur. 658. hei: gep joq)) dep kirdj. 559. jene 
ertesi ~ehe r l i~ t e  jzt'ip jells Ci'q'artt'i. 660. )) bir ki8inig ava:zi'ni' iS1ittirn. 

charged (an office of)  royal dignity. 534. NOW I am oppressed by 
the love-fire for Zora-khan. 535.  I have reached this stage)), he said. 
536.  ))If i t  is SO, do not worry. 537 .  We will find a remedy for it)) 
538.  this king's daughter said and told the story to her mother. 
539.  Her mother told i t  to  her father. 540. Having heard the story 
541.  and having considered i t  some days he said, 542.  ))However 
this may be, he is the son of a king. 543.  Let us equip him 544 .  and 
send him away. 545.  He may go and come back again! ))Thus they 
considered. 546. After some time had passed 547.  and all the equip- 
ment was finished 548.  he sent him away one day. 549.  Now this 
Zora-khanekam sat very weak and weeping. 550.  Sometimes during 
the night or a t  dawn she sent out the servant who was with her ( 5 5 5 . )  

and said, 551.  ))The cocks and hens are crowing. 552.  The dogs are 
barking a t  each other. 553. I wonder if my friend has come? 554.  Go 
out! Listen a little and come back (and tell me)!)) 555. The woman 
went out ( 5 5 8 . )  and came back saying, 556.  ))No, lady! It is not thus. 
557.  The dogs say 'bread', the coclts and hens say 'corn'. 558.  There 
is nothing.02 559.  When she was lying there, in the dawn of the 
morning she again sent her out. 560.  01 heard the voice of somebody. 

-su is the polite form. 
i .  e. It is a,ll quiet and silent. 
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661. kelgcllgc oXkx:jd~i~. 1 .  1 1 .  b(i.2. 0: 1 1 l ~ Z l L I l l l  ( . i ' f ]11~  

563. jell& ku gepi~i qi'li'p kirfli. sea. Lu zo:rez:ku iijdc jirbti'p ria>. 

,, bu ln~zlu111 jalyan gep kijtcrep kireduiyarly:~~ OxGichjd~~ ,, de]) ~ s s .  
jati'p bir nczm' oqudi'. ~ 3 7 .  

sell j a:r1111 kelgcn holsag 
kirur edilj 
andre ja:r1g bit: ibk'cn 
incntlin biil~k 

tlep bejt oqup edi. 568. bun1 bu ti:re pa:d15a: isitip ae:,. 

l l l e~ l  ja:ri'my:r sc1a:m i bcrd ill] 

toquz tcra:llld'in. 
o: hsln m:elu~n bolmaptru. 
men hem kelip s~1a:nl ibcrdinl 
ba:di scpa: 5cma:ldPn. 
bu hcm mzlum bolmaptar. 
rnclld ill aj  ri'li'p X ~ r ~ ~ i ~ d  boly:~llyx~ ~ ~ S i ~ j d  UI.  

111~11 hc~n  jtcni'p ketcjin iiz jurtumyz 

561.  He seems to have come. 5 6 l a .  GO out (and see)!)) she said. 562.  

That woman went out 563.  and came back telling the same thing. 
564.  Zora-khan lay in her room saying 565.  ))It seems to me as if 
this woman told lies.)) 566.  AS she lay (there) she recited a verse: 567.  

If you my friend have come, 
you would have entered (my house), 
you have another friend 
than me there. 

This poetry she recited. 568.  When Tira Padishah hea.rd this, he 
said, 569.  

I sent greetings to my friend 
from Toquz-taram. 
Tha,t became also not known (to her). 
I also came and sent greetings 
with the zephyr-wind. 
Even this was not known (by her). 
It looks as if she was happy a t  being 

separated from me. 
I will also return to  my own country. . 
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dep edi. 670. bu p l b ~ r n i  aglap 571. Z O : ~ E  ~anakarn  tayqabt qi'li'p 
turalmaj 672. jugurup ri'qi'p qa:l:esi~b 673. heC kiSi joq. mi. na:lein 
S E ~ I E ~  vzxt'i bo1111pt~1. 576. enidi 1nEn qajdi'n tappinen ja:ri'mni'? 
57s. hu uva:zi'lli' i5itip 677. ijjdin jugurup Ci')csc.enl 678. hei: ki5i 
joq. 679. djin 9sja:tun mu buYx dep edi. 680. t i : r ~  pa:d16a: 
))ads~l~i;l,a:t deg~l l  djill 6~ja: tun b ~ l ~ i ~ n i '  joq. 581. yipri'b bolup 682. 

bieri'p pa:dl8a: bolup 583. X ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ d l i X t ~  olturup 684. jell& Sun1 jaXSi' 
kiirinej I I I E ~  ja:ri'mui izdep kelip 585. jell€ h ~ r n  yieri'b boldunl)~ 
dep edi. 68s. bu gepni zo:rs Xanskanl iSitip 587. ah tarti'p j'iylap 
58s. h ~ r  t ~ r ' z p k ~  ju r i~p  689. bir djajdi'n tapti'. 590. kijruk~p cehv:~:- 
li'ni' beja:n cli'li'p 591. tii8ksn djajy:p baslap i~li 'p bardi'. 592. and111 
ki:n iSki mx:zlum kijru6~p 6 : ~ .  birds birisige aehva:li'ni' beja:n 
qi'li'p 594. Xorssi~d boluBup 595. bu zo:rs xan~kam j~rni'p t'ixti'. 
69s. ijjge kelip 597. anssini q1Cq'iri.p turup r,r)e. ieli'p C'iqi'p 599. bu 
gep sijzlerni birdin bir beja:n q'ili'p soo. anssiy:i. m,.eluin q'ildi'. 
sot. aixsi kirip so?. dad& qaraxan pa:d18a:yz beja:n q'ildl. 

570. When Zora-khanekani heard this news 571. she was not able to 
remain 572.  but ran out and looked 573. (but) nobody was there. 
,574. ))The world has turned to  morning-time. 575. From where shall 
I now find my friend? 576. When I heard this voice 577. and ran out 
from home 578. there was nobody. 579. IS this (due to) evil spirits 
and devils?)) she said. sso. Tira Padishah said, ))Human beings who 
havc become evil spirits or devils do not exist. 581. I was homeless, 
582. then I went and became king 383. and was sitting in pleasure. 
,384. But as I did not like this I came looking for my friend 5 8 5 .  and 
again I have become homeless,)) he said. XI(;. When Zora-khanekain 
heard this 587. she sighed and wept, 388. went in all directions 589. 

and found him somewhere. 590. Having met (her) and explained his 
circun~stances 591. he brought her to the place where he had put up. 
592. Then when the tn-o women had met1 593. and explained their 
circumstances to  each other 594. and rejoiced together .i:)>. Zora- 
khanekam returned. 5 9 ~ .  Having come home 597. and called her 
mother 598. and brought (her) there 599-600. she informed her 
about i t ,  explaining these events word for word. (;()I. Her mother 
went (502. and explained i t  to her father King Qara-khan. so:{. When 

To judge from this Tira Padishah hacl brought his wife with him!? 
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0 3 .  u t i p  604. qarayan pa:d16a: hejra:n boldi'. so:,. ,, ~nuni' 
dzeja:y:c taglap eduk. eoci. niutl'i kiln ~cli'p 607. p~rvik (4i'li'p 609. 

bu iklahry:~~ jetkuzgendur'?~ dedi. so!+. - en~d i  inen kiirusurn~en. 610. 

orday:e :rli'p Itirigl~r. ! dep hiikm qi'ldi'. 611. andi'n ki:n vezirler 
bir neoe kiSi bile11 Ci'ccp, 612. tiisken jeridin baGlap 613. o:duyitt 
zli'p kirdi. 61s.  pa:dl~a: Lu b:t.qi'p alyau oyli' bilen kiiriiSup 61;;. 

naa:jeti ~ o k  bolup 6 1 s .  be8 tijrt kun ~r~1lva:ll~r'iui' birde birisige 
arljt'i6'ip j Y l p  olturdi'. st.;. audi'n ki:n bu qalaazan p:i:d%a: 
qi'zi'u'i q'irq k i k  kunduz toj qi'li'p berip 61s. ~)a:dlGa:li'qi'u'i 11snl 
berip 619. pa:dl~a:li'q t zx t z  olturyuzdi'. 6.0. emdi aradi'n bir 11ei.a 
zema:n otti. 

621. bald'irki alyan ~atunni 'g dadcsi zatun'i birlen dedi ki 622. 

))bular keln~edi. 62s. neine bold'i iAk1eu'? 624. ~nul~ugd'iil bir Xeber 
a1213112 deigip 625. bir vezirlli tejin q'ildi'. 626. .b;vri'p ~nenig cli'fini 
nerde turuptur 627. nerde em'es. 62s. kiuayoylo~n n'emi'8 qi'li'ptur*? 
629. n1erni'5qz kelmaptur? 630. ba: mu ja: joq mu? 631. iz ter'epini 

he heard this 604.  King Qara-khan was astonished. 605.  ))We threw 
him into the river. 606.  Who has taken him 607.  and provided for 
him 608.  and brought him to  this position?)) he said. 609.  ))Now- I 
will meet him. 610 .  Bring him to the castle!)) he ordered. 611 .  Then 
the vezirs and some people went away 612.  and conducted him 
from the place where he had put up 613.  and brought hini to the 
castle. 614.  When the king met with this son whom 11e had brought 
up 616.  he was very glad 616.  and they sat for four or five days. 
weeping together and telling each other the circunistances. l s l i .  

Then King Qara-khan made a wedding of forty nigh& and days 
for his daughter 6 1 s .  and also gave hiill (Tira) royal dignity 619.  and 
let him sit on the royal throne. 620.  NOIT' some time passed. 

6 2 1 .  The father of the wife he had taken earlier and his wife said. 
622.  ))They did not come (back). 623.  What has happened? 624.  Let 
us have some information from him.)) they said to each other 
625.  and appointed a vezir (for this). 626.  ))GO (and find out) where 
lily daughter is 627.  or where she is not. 628.  What lily son-in-law 
is doing? 629.  Why he has not coine? 630.  If he is alive or not? 
( ~ 3 1 .  Follow their traces and coine back (and tell me)!)) he said 

1 During t'ho time they had been separated. 
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cpli'p keligler!~ dep ,j:+s. b11 vezirui joly:r saldi. 633. bu vezir 
aradi'n bi r neee zeina:n iitiip (i34. C~araxall l)a:dl.ij.a:lll!J gel 1 '~ri  ge 
keldi. t;35. SeIl'erge kelip 6-36. beg tii1.t kill1 jurup 637. babqa 
adenllerdin soral) sea.  sur'uktir qi'li'p baxs:e 6-30. hei: ki: tn uyin;r~j- 
dm. 640. ))bizllig bu ~e1 l ' ~ l ' i l l l i ~d~  ;iudily adel11 joq. 641. and:~y r~deln 
kelgcui m:eluln em'es. dedi. 642. bu vozir hejra:u bolup jurailp 
643. ara:diu bir neb kiln iitiip edi. 1x4. bir kunisi pa:dlka:lli'lj 
ordses'iy;l: ba:s;t. 645. bu vezir istep jurgen pa:dlRa:ui'g kiayoyli 
bu kh'erde pn:dlSa:li'q t;extce o l tu r~~dnr .  646. bu vezir bun1 kiirup 
647. 1lsjra:n qa:li'p dedi ki 648. ))he! bu ras! pa:d16a:ni'g oyll ik'en. 
649. emdi nenle cli'lsaln bolur ik'en)) dep 650. jrrlli'p keldi. (51. 

ertssi barsit1 652. pa:dlsn:li'q tzextldze joq. 6-53. jens jzeni'p keldi. 
654. jens be5 t6.t kun fitkendin ki:n jene bu jigit pa:dlSa:li'q taxkg 
Ci'q'ip olturrcdur. 6-55. lnunl kiirup jceq'in bardi'. 656. ))ineni korse 
tonus:e 667. bir gep sorarmek'i? 66s. andiu msu oziirnni maelu~n 
q'illp 65s. pa:dlSa:ui'g degm gep sijzlerini bejn:n q'ilsam)) 66-0. dep 
Su ~ ia : lde  jzq'in bardi'. 661. bu jigit t~extre olturup 66-2. bu vezir- 

632. and sent away this vezir. 633. Some time afterwards the vezir 
634. came to King Qara-khan's town. 635. Having come to  the town 
636. and strolled about four or five days 637. and asked other people, 
638. when he asked, 639.  nobody understood him. 640. ))In our town there 
is no such man. 641. It is not known that  such a man has come)) 
they said. 642. The vezir strolled about astonished 643. and some 
days passed. 644. When one day he went to the king's castle 
645. the son-in-law of the king whom the vezir was looking for was 
sitting on the royal throne of this t0wn.l a s s .  When the vezir saw 
him 647. he was astonished and said, 648. ))Yes! It is true! It is the 
king's son. 649. What shall I now do?)) he said (GO. and returned. 
(GI. When he went there next morning (;j2. he was not (sitting) 
on the royal throne. 653. He returned again. ($54. After four or five 
days had passed this young man again sat on the royal throne. 
633. When he (the vezir) saw this he went near. (;.ic;. ))If he sees nle 
and recognizes me 657. I wonder if he will ask me (about something) ! 
658. Then (I wonder if the best thing to do would be) to present 
myself 659. and explain what the king has told me.)) c;c;o. Thinking 
thus he went near. 661. When the young man was sitting on the 

Lit. loc. 'in t,his town'. 
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ni kordi. w 6 : ~  tonudi'. (564. i~zinig qajni' :~tesillig veziri. MV,. o: 
S E ~ ~ I E ~ ~ E  pa:dl~;l:li'q ~ i c ~ t i ' d : ~  11~111 uzige dezirlik n ~ u  (1'1'1~a11 k%i. 
666. eni kor i~p c;67. xia:li'dx? rlzCti' ki 669. ncjajlli' ataln niini 
yi'zi'ui' nerd& emi&s b:cri'p uciep kel igl~r!~) dell 669. il)'&rg&llg& 
oxfiix?jdu~)) dep "70. koglig~ keldi, 671. koglig~ kelip 672. tax 
i~stidin orni'di'n qopap 673. u j i g ~  kirip ketti. ~ 4 .  bu vozir dedi 
ki 675. )>meni kii:m&g~nge 0~8:~ jdur .  67s. kirip kettil 677. dep 
jani'p ci'qi'p edi. 678. bu jigit i j j ig~ kirip bolup 679. hijkln cli'ldi' 
ki seo. ~ h ~ j  palzni' d e g ~ n  clirni' SEII?/) clep edi. ci8l. ) ) X O S ! , ~  delj 
bir kiSi jugurup keldi. 682. , ) t ; ~ ~ n i ' g  aldi'dx palan rtglik bir ndsnl 
turzr  edi. 683. Suni' t o n u m s ~ ~ ~ ? ) )  dep edi. (jM. touuj~ne~i  )) dedi. 
68.5. ))anday bolsz Su ki8ini ha:zer tapi'p 68ti. menig aldi'my;v i~li'l) 
kirgin!)) dep se7. liiiklr~ qi'ldi'. we. hu a d ~ l n  jugurup Ci'xsrle (ieg. 

01 kiSi ordaedi'n Eiqi'p 690. S~hl~rn ig  r~stiside ketip barur ikk'cu. ~ $ 1 1 .  

throne 662. he saw the vezir. 663. He recognized him. 664. It was 
his own father-in-law's vezir. 665. During the time he was king 
in that  town he (the vezir) had been vezir also to him. 666. When 
he saw him 667. i t  flashed upon him1 669. ))It looks as if (668.) my 
father-in-law has sent him 66s. saying ))Go and find out where he2 
and my daughter are3 and come back (and tell me))). 670. This 
he took into his head. 671. Having taken this into his head 652. he 
rose from his place on the throne 673. and went home. 674. The 
vezir said, 675. ))It looks as if he has not seen me. 656. He went 
(home),)) 677. he said and returned. 678. When the young man had 
returned home 679. he ordered, 680. saying ))Hallo, somebody! 
Where are you?)) 681. A man who said ))Sir!)) came running (up). 
682. ))Before the throne there stood a man in (clothes in) such-and- 
such colours. 683. DO you know him?)) he said. 68s. 01 know him)) 
he said. 685. ))If i t  is SO, find t,hat man a,t once 686. and bring him 
to me!)) 685. he ordered. GEE. When this man ran away 689. t'hat 
man had left the castle 690. and was walking in the bazaar-street5 

perharps ~ i a : l z d m  kec'li! 
Lit,. I and his daughter. 
Lit. are not. 
pala:ni d e g ~ n  'called so and so'. 

ti T E S ~ E  is a bazaar-street with shops on either side. 
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arclivsidi'n jugurup bit'ri'p IW. bu adsmni!j a1d'iy:c iitep dedi ki 
(~13. \ ijz1~rig.e l)a:dlSa:l~i.~y hijk~lii j a r l ~ ~ i ' \ )  dep edi. t ; ~ .  bu ki8i ;> 11a ! 
nenls gep'? dep edi. 6~45. bli :idem \)iizlerini l,a:d15a: c1iCqi'r;ctlrrr~ 
dep edi. ci!)(i. ~ j a~a i ' ! .  dep ald'iy:~ kiril) magdi'. (597. koglige kcldi ki 
698. , p:1:d1Aa: degztl t : c ~  ilstitls olturup birijy :~dsmdiu gep sorluacy'i 
toyrn kelmejdrrr. 699. 8unug iiCim lnani kiirilp touup 700. iijge 
lcirip 701. audi'n arqanldi'll IciSi Ci'qarti'ptru); dep 702. ko~jligs 
keldi. 70s. audi'u bu ndem pa:dlga:ni'q aldi'y:t> keldi. 704. nej 
pa:dl~a:ia:leln! iizlsri degen ademni t ~ p i ' p  keldim); dedi. 705. pa:- 
d15a: tledi ki 706. xn1u8~r.g~ d i ' p  kelgin !,: dedi. 707. bu adaln 
q 708. bu ki6ini pa:dga:ni'g ald'iy~e baslap zl1p lcirdi. 7059. 

pa:dlSa: kijrilsup 710. 11~a : j~ t i  xo6 bolup 711. qajni' ata qajn'i ana- 
si'ui'r~ :ellva:ll:rr'idin ti'ndji'liq sorap olturup 71.2. 1 3 ~ 1 1 3 ~  gep sijzlerni 
bilindilriip 713. bej,z:u qi'li'p berdi. 714. audi'n ki:n bu vezir 1 1 1 ~ .  

bu pa:d13ani'g qajni' ata qajn'i anasi'u'ir~ qi'lynn gep sozlerilli 11~1nel1i 
beja:" q'ili'p berdi. 715. bu vezirni tiiAken d;aji'di'il k0Curep 2.eli.p 
kelip i l c i .  bir neCe kun mehina:u qi'li'p 717. i zx t  iSk~'~11lj~r qi'li'p 
71s. qaraxan pa:d18a:y,.e nlu n~:cluli~ cli'l'ip 719. and111 ki:n bir neCe 

of the town. 691. Having run after him 692. he passed over to  him 
and said 693. ))It is a command from the king.)) 694. This man said, 
))Yes, what is it?)) 695. The man (the messenger) said, ))The king 
summons you!)) 696. ))All right!)) he said and walked in front of him. 
G97. He took into his head, 698. ))When a man who calls himself king 
is sitting on (his) throne i t  is not fitting for him to ask a certain nian 
about something. 699. Therefore when he saw me and recognized me 
700.  he went home 701. and then sent a man after me)) he said. 702. This 
he took into his head. 70.3. Then this man (the messenger) came to the 
king. 704. 00, king of the world! I have found the man you told ine 
about!)) he said. 70.i.  The king said, 706. ))Bring him here!)) 707 .  This 
man went out 708. and lead the man (the vezir) to the king. 709. When 
the king greeted him 710. he was very glad 7 1 1 .  and sat asking him 
about the circumstances and the health of his father- and mother- 
in-law. 712. He informed him about all 713. and explained it to  him. 
714. Then the vezir also explained and conveyed a11 that  the king's 
father- and mother-in-law had told him. 715. He had this vezir 
move from the place where he had put up 7 1 6 .  and made him his 
guest for some days. 7 1  7 .  He did him honour 7 1  8. and also informed 
King Qara-khan about i t .  719. Then, after some days had passed, 
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kun ijtkondin ki:n bu k i h i  hir i~eCo yulanrltcr Ijirlon jolyab mli'p 
qojdi'. 720. bu vozir bir n e k  zolna:Il iitkoudin ki:n keh'ergo keldi. 
721. kelil) ordzyie kirip tii8ti. 7.2. 1~n:dlka:ya: k iny~~l i 'n i ' r~  qizi'n'iq 
x!hva:ll;er'ini' qi'lyt~n gep siizle~-ini I~alnei~i beja:n cj'ili'p cdi. 723. Gu: 
pa:dlSa: or ~ a t u n  i5kiijjlotl ~ o 9  bolup 724. ilors~nda Loldi'. 725. a:x-i'r 
bu pa:dl8a:ni'g qi'zi' kiayoyl'i Su pa:dlhu:li'q I ) i l o l ~  iitap ketti. wi. 
yara vata qul bolste 727. bir 11eCo Z E l l l i l : l \  jilrup 7.29. 0lrlErl bu ])a:- 
d1Sa:n'ir~ pa1sva:n I~ahxdur'i bolsulin 72'1. Illunugya: nlen d?i'ci xi'%lll~t- 
lorni qi'lsaln 730. 1 1 ~ ~ 6 ~  jerdiil ji'yi' kelse 7 3 1 .  elli l l ~ o r l  ji'yi'liy~;t'~ll 
732. bu yi'z lneuge ra:zi' bolnlir1s:c 733. 111oil erildi bu cli'zl~i' dunja:- 
di'n joq q ' i l~men )f dep Xia:l (fill11 edi. 7.34. bunuq cli'lyrii~ jab11ia11 
geplori ~ n z l u m  bolup 735. U U E S ~  iSitip isti. bu ge1)loriii qaraxail 
~a :d l $a :~ce  dedi. 737. qaraxau l)n:dl$u: Iju gepi~i isitip 738. bu 
oyr'i menig balalnnj: jzinan nijotte cliprzlliuptu~. 739. en~di  muui' 
hojdop C'iqari'p atseln 740. bol~duryanyl.t3 oX5;ejdm// dep 741. Gu 
lncesle~tni qi'li'p 742. bu yara vata qul oyri'n'i liajdop i.i'qlard'i. 743. 

he sent this man (the vezir) and some slaves away. 720.  After some 
time had passed the vezir came to (his) town. 721. Having arrived 
he entered the castle. 722. He explained to the king all the circum- 
stances of his son-in-law and his daughter and all that  they had 
told him. 723.  The king and his wife were both happy 724.  and glad. 
725.  I n  the end the daughter and son-in-law of this king died as 
king (and queen).l 726.  AS to the slave Qara Bahadur 727.  he strolled 
about for some time saying, 72a.  ))I think I am (am called) the 
hero of this king, 729.  and have done him many services 730. and 
from however many places there has come an enemy 731. I have 
conquered him. 732.  If now this girl (Zora) does not agree to me 
733.  I will nowr have her annihilated,)) he thought. 734. When 
these evil words of his were known 735.  and her mother (Zora-khan's 
mother) had heard them 736. she told them to King Qara-khan. 
737.  When King Qara-khan heard this story he sa,id 738. ))This thief 
has accused my child with bad intent. 739-740. I t  looks as if i t  
should be the right opportunity for me to pack him off now.)) 
741. Having conferred thus 742.  he drove away this slave and thief 

i. e .  in Qarn-khan's kingdom. 

3 
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muni' hsjdep C'iq':tryanyre ~ I E I N  ZU:I'E X ~ ~ ~ ~ k a ~ l i  nen:jeti X O S  boldi'. 
744. bu yara vata qu l  6zini!) ihkini  lniilip 745. bir baj,zba:n t~repke  
Cicyi'p ketti. 

Qara Bahadur. 743. Also Zora-khanekam was very glad that  he 
drove him away. 744. The slave Qara Bahadur mounted his donkey 
745. and went away in the direction of a wilderness. 



I .  bunaesi'dae bir adamniq qi'rq oyli ba: ik'en. 2.  o: adernniq xa- 
tuni bir dgigde saelip u:maE etken. 3. ~ a t u n  dedi 4. oumaE tejer 
bo1dY.o 5. qtirq oyli bilen olturup umaEn'i iiti. 6 .  q'irq oyli umaEn'i 
iEip bolup 7. bir tamniq boj'iyae Ei'qi'p 8. tumaq'ini' qoliyae =lip 
9.  ))eh ~atun!))  dep jlylayaeli turdi. 10. dadesi Eiqi'p 11. onema boldi 
balalaeri'm?~ dese 12. ovaj dada! ~ a t u n  degen bek obdan ik'en. 

11. 

Tale. 

1. Once upon a time there was a man who had forty sons. 
2.  That man's wife had one day prepared umachl with jigu!u2 in it. 
3. The woman said, a.  ))The umach is  ready!^ 5. She sat down with 
her forty sons and ate3 the umach. 6 .  When the forty sons had 
finished eating the umach 7 .  they went out to a wall. 8. took their 
fur4 caps in their ha'nds 9. and began to cry, saying 00, wornan!)) 
l o .  Their father went out 11.  and when he said, #What is the matter, 
my children?# 1 2 .  (they said), 00, father! That which is called 

umuck (unza?) is according to SHAW a kind of semolina made of flour 
and eaten with soup. XZy informant from Iihotan tlescribes umach as a 
mixture of Indian meal and vegetables (in this case i. a. the fruit of the 
jigda-tree (v. below) wllich is boiled in water. This dish is very cheap to  
prepare ant1 therefore in 11igh fa\-our with poor people. 

jigdn (d j igd~)  is a species of Oleaster, Eleagnns angnstifolia, with 
eatable -- but tasteless - fruits. 

3 Lit. 'clranli the umnch'; ic'- 'to drink' is used of all food of soup- or 
juice-consistence. 

tuvz~lq 'fur cap' also 'leather cap'. For pictures of it 1-. MANNERHEIM, 
Across Asia, 11, (VILPTNA, I\Zannerheim's collection of Sart specimens, 
p. 7 sq.) 
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13. dgigde szlip umai: etip berilr ik'sn. 14. iuni'q ilciln ji'ylayaeli' 
turdoqo dedi. 15. dadesi ))anday bolsae 16. ~j balalaeri'm! menge 
bir patrnan torni~ds hasa: soqturup beriqler. 17. bir patman tomur- 
do kepi$ soqturap beriqler. 18. iu  kepiS hasa upurap 19. tiige- 
giinEilik jol maqip ~ a t u n  ibersmen. 20. balalaeri'm jlylamaqlaer!)) 
dedi. 21. o: balal~eri'  ors sent bolup 22. bir patman tiimurde hasa bir 
patman tomude kepi; soqturap berdi. 2.3. dadesi andin ki:n obala- 
laeri'myae ~ a t u n  d i p  ber~men)) dep 24. hasani' qoliyze aelip 25. kep- 
iini kiip 2G.  jol maqyaeli' turdi. 27. bir neEe zama:n otkendin ki:n 
bir E;~heryz ba:di'. 28. bir ojniq aldi'din otap edi. 29. o: ojniq aldldae 
bir kii 'i turyan ik'an. 3 0 .  o: kii 'i ))ej adem! ne:ge barursizler? 31. 

qa:jerdin kelgen adsm siz?)) dedi. 32. 0: kii 'i dedi ki 33. omeniq 

'woman' is very good. 13. She prepares umach with jigda. 14. That 
is why we began to cry)), they said. 15.  Their father said, ))If i t  is 
thus 16. 0, my children! Have a staff forged for me of iron (to the 
weight of) one p ~ t r n a n ! ~  17 .  Have galoshes3 forged of iron (to 
the weight of) one patman. l a .  When I have worn them out 19. 

while going the road in the end I will send you wives. 20. My 
children, don't cry!)) he said. 21. Those children of his were happy 
22.  and had a staff and galoshes forged to the weight of one patman 
of iron each. 23. Then their father said, ))I will bring wives for my 
children)) 24. a,nd having taken the staff into his hand 25. and put 
on the galoshes 26. he began his walk.4 27. After some time he came5 
to a town. 28. He had passed6 a house. 29. In  front of that  house there 
stood a man. 30. That man said, 00, man! Where are you going? 
31. From where have you come?)) 32. That man said, 33. ))I have7 

A common alternation within the same individual's speech is e - E ,  

which can be observed in several cases in this text, e. g. k c p i i  - kspiB, 
jcr -- j ~ r ,  gep -- g ~ p ,  v~ehman - m c h m n .  

patmun a weight, according to RAQUETTE, East,ern Turki Grammar, 
I, 1). 35 573,44 kg. 

k e p i i  galoshes of leather, here of iron probably in order to stress the 
difficulties of finding wives for t>he forty sons - the father ha(] to walk very 
far in order to find wives for so many sons. 

Lit. began to walk road. 
Here and in other cases I have translated ba:r-  with 'to come' against! 

the common 'to go'. 
Lit. before the front of a house. 
ba: rd i  'had'! 
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qirq oylom ba: edi. 34. bir kuni a n ~ s i  bir qszandat! dgigdc saelip 
35. urrlai: etip beri~r ik'cn. 36. dgigda salycln umaErii iEip bolup 
:17. bah! ~ a t u n  degcn bek jax8'i ilc'cn. 38. dadamdq xatuni' dgigdc 
saeGp umaC +tip berdi. 39. bizniq ham ~atunimiiz bolsae 40. dgigdz 
saelip umai: etip berur edio dep jiylayzeli turdi. 41. man ojiiylamaq- 
laer balalaeriim! )) dedim. 42. ))Gunug udun bu oylanlzriimyae qiirq 
qizi ba: adam bolsae 43. qrq oylanyz birdin aelip berip 44. tojni' 
bir qdsani dep 45. neEa zcma:n Inoldi 46. gu xia:ld= jiirdume dedi. 
47. o: gepni o: adsm 19itip1 48. ))anday bolsae mzn hem Su mesleh'ctt~ 
edim. 49. szniq qrq oylorj'iz ba: isk'cn. 50. manig ham qiirq qiiziim 
ba:. 51. ikimiz quda: badga: bolaelii~ dedi. 52. 01 adam onca:jcti 

forty sons. 34. One day their mother put jigda into a kettle, 35. 
prepared umach and gave them (to eat). 36. When they had 
eaten the umach with jigda (they said), 37. 00! That thing called 
'woman' is a very nice thing. 38. The wife of our fat,her prepared 
umach with jigda and gave us (to eat). 39. If also w-e had wives, 
40. she would have prepared umach with jigda and given us (to 
eat))) they said and began to cry. 41. I said, ))Don't cry, my children! 
42. Therefore (46.) I strolled about (45.) for some time thinking, 
42. ))If there be a man with forty daughters for my sons2 43. I 
would bring one for each of my forty sons 44. and make a wedding3 
for then?)) he said. 47. When that man heard those words (he 
said), 48. ))If it  is thus (I muss confess) I was also debating4 with 
myself in the same way. 49. You have forty sons. 50. And I too 
have forty daughters. 51. Let us two become  relations!^^ 52. That 

zdztzp = igtip. This is due to the same alternation i - i', which occurs 
in i d  and other words cf. p. 39: 91 and which is also visible in loan-words 
like tind; - ti'ndj, a ~ i r  - a ~ i r ,  iZu:dji - iZu:d-z and in suffixes after an  a 
in the root,, e. g. andin N andin, zema:ndin - z~r)m:mdi.n etc. It is important 
that the alternation occurs within the same individual's speech. 

oylan lit,. 'boy, young man' but also in the same sense as oyul 'son'. 
Bir qilsam - pleonastic bir. 
n l ~ ~ 1 ~ h ' ~ t t ~ .  
quda: badja: originally means relations through marriage; cf. SHAW, 

p. 154 qwln 'a person standing in the relationship of father-in-law to one's 
son or daughter; one of two fathers whose children hare intermarried'; 
SHAW, p. 40 bhja 'the husband of one's wife's sister'. KATANOV-~IENCES, 
p. 117 gives for qudabadia 'angeheiratete Yerwandte', which corresponds 
to the meaning in my text. 
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jnxqi obdan!)) dep s:%. ~ o g  boldi'. 54. qudn :  bad:$a: bolur bolsaq 
kin1 bikn m e s 1 ~ ' ~ t  t ~ ~ t a t u r i n i z ? ) )  dep edi. 56. bu qrq oyli ba: 

ItiBi onl~niq bir oylom bit:. 57. alte ajl'iq ~i'laqtag p~h1eva:n dep 
atl'iy bir oyloni ba:. 58. msn gun1 ibs r~ j .  59. gunul;) bikn mzs1~'et 
t ~ ~ t a t s w n l z r ) )  dep (a. XullaeKipl jand'i. (;I. bir nee& z&ma:ndin ki:n 
bu: a d ~ m  u j i g ~  keldi. 62. oylanlaeri' h~mss i  jmgmrup 63. dadssiniq 
ald'iyz 6i'~t'i. 64. ~ d a d a m  b~l&rg& ~ a t u n  ael'ip kelipt~m dep (i5. qal- 
vudsk bolsae 66. d a d ~ s i  jalyuz kelip t u r ~ d ~ u .  67. o: balalaeri' ))dadam 
j e n ~  jalyuz keliptui)) dep jiylayaelji turdi'. 68. d a d ~ s i  kelip ovaj bala- 
laeri'm! jYylamaq1aer! 69. szlsrge msn ~ a t u n  tsepi'p keldirn. 70. j~ylamaq - 

lzr!)) dedi. 71. o: balalaer'i bu gepni i'Fji'tip 72. ji'ylamaj kulg~li  turdi'. 
73. d ad~s i  kclip 74. oh&! alte ajbq y'ilai-~tag p ~ h 1 ~ v a : n  oylom! qzni 
ssn?)) 75. ovaj! mans m~n!) )  dep jugurup al&yae ba:di. 76. dad~s i  

man said, ))It is very good!)) 53. and was happy. 54. ))If we shall be 
relations 35. with whom shall I make an agreement about the 
weddingt2 5(;. This man with the forty sons (said), 01 have a 
(certain) son. 57. I have a son called Alte-ayliq Ghilangtash Pah- 
l a ~ a n . ~  58. I will send him. 59. Make an agreement about the 
wedding with him!)) he said, 60. and having bidden farewell he 
returned (home). 61. After some time this man came home. 62-($3. 

All his sons ran out (to meet) their father. (;a. When they said, ))Our 
father has brought us wives)), 6s. and were going to look4 (at  them) 
66. their father was coming back alone. 67. Those children of his 
began to cry saying, ))Our father has again come back alone.)) 68. 
Their father came (saying), DO, my children! Don't cry! 69. I have 
found wives for you. 70. Don't cry!)) 71. When those children of his 
heard this 72.  they began to laugh instead of crying. 73. When their 
father came (and said), 74. oHallo, my son Alte-ayliq Ghilangtash 
Pahlavan! Where are you?)), 75. he came running to him and said, 
))Look, I am here!)) 76. His father said, ))In a town called so-and-so 

Repeated: ~ublmSi'p. 
~ n ~ s l e ' e t  toxtat- 'to arrange for the wedding'. 
altc ajli'q yi'laytai peh1eva:n lit. 'the six-mont,h's-Ghilangtasl~ hero'. 

There might be a special sense in yzla?jtaJ. I was however not able to ascertain 
it. It is also possible that  it has to be compareti with names of the same type, 
occurring in RADLOFF, Proben, VI ,  p. 166 ii!)giltak and pi!/giltrzk. 

qalyudek contracted from qarlayudek, cf. 11. 15: 263. 
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opa1a:n degen geh'erde qrq qizi ba: bir adam ba: ihk'sn. 77. 

bunuq bilen toj qilur bolduy. 78. siz &u dljajyar? bzeri'p 79. gep uijzni 
bir jergs to~taeti'p keledw~an bolduqiz)) dedi. 80.  hu gepl~i oyli 
dadesidin uqup 81.  bek xok bold'i. 82. bu alte ajli'q yi'laqtak pe1eva:n 
dadesi bilen ~ullzegip iu ter'epke qarap maqdi'. 8:3. bir neCe kun jol 
maqdi. 84.  bir jerge bars= 8 s .  bir adem bir tugunlen taeb'in'i o: 
jerdin o: jerge o: jerdin o: jerge aelip taglap turaedw. a s .  ~ b u  neme 
qilyaniqiz?)) de:se 87.  ))men pe1eva:n baha:dur men)) deidw. 88. bu 
alte ajbq yilaqtaB pe1eva:n dedi ki 89.  ))anday bolsae siz bzler bilen 
baha:durluq qilip Eaebizl'i. go.  siz meni salszq'iz 91. men szge bir 
jill iizmet qi'laemen. 92. men szni salsam 93. bir jil y-izmet meqe 
qibq!)) dedi. 94. oobdan jal8'i gep ik'en)) dep 95. igkiijjlen Cal'i'Bt'i. 
96.  a:yilr alte ajli'q yilaqtai pe1eva:n on1 koterep 97.  jerge saldi'. 98. 

o: bir jil ~ iznie t  qi1maqi.i bolup 99. arqaesliyz kirip maqi'p roo. bir 
neEe zema:n jol jurup 101. bir jerge ba:di. 102. ba:sae bir deja:niq 

there is a man who has forty daughters. 77. I have arranged for a 
wedding with him. 78. You must go there 79. and when you have 
arranged the wedding2 you must come back (here). s o .  When the son 
had heard this from his father 81.  he was very glad. 82. When 
Alte-ayliq Ghilangtash Pahlavan had bidden farewell to his fa.ther 
he walked in that d i r e~ t ion .~  83.  He walked for some days. 8 s .  When 
he went to a. place 85. a man was standing there who was throwing 
a millstone one way and another. ac;. When he said. ))What does this 
doing of yours mean?)), 87. he said (answered), ))I am a hero!)) 88. 

Alte-ayliq Ghilangtash Pahlavan said, 89.  ))If it  is thus let us wrestle 
in single ~ o m b a t ! ~  90. If you knock me down 91. I will serve you for 
one year. 92. If I knock you down 93.  you serve me for a year!)), he 
said. 94. Saying, ))It is a bargain!)), 95. they two wrestled. 96. At 
last Alte-ayliq Ghilangtash Pahlavan lifted him 97. and felled him to 
the ground. 98. As that man now had to serve him for a year 99.  he 
walked behind him. l oo .  When they had walked for some time 101. 
they came to a place. 102. When walking (thus), they came5 to the 

jil also alternates with jzl, cf. p. 37, n. 1 .  
gep sozni toxtut- with almost the same meaning as mesle'et toxtat- 

in p. 38: 55, 59. 
I consider qarap as postposition. 
baha:durluq qilzp. 
fzq- - translated by 'to go', like ba:r- - in p. 36: 27 and other cases. 
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lebige GXti. 103. 01 deja:n'iq lebide bir adem oltursd~u. 104.  qohdze 
joyIan bir ka.ltek. 105. qoq'iiii dejxyz q'ilip oltur'uptu. lot; .  ))he 
qoqani! he Si:r qoqani! and'ayyEze qoq mundlayEze qoq! hs!e dep 107.  

kaltek bilen qoqys urzedui. 108.  urss bir deja:n'iq suj'in! hemsni 
onuq qoq'i den1 ta:t'ip ketti. 109. bun! korup 110. bu alte ajliq 
y'ilaqtai pa1eva:n bu iikiojlen on'i kori~p 111. hsjra:n gas bold'i. 
112. qzeS'iyze bsr'ip 113.  oej pslsva:n! sizniq qoquq'iz bir deja:n!q 
smj'ini' dem tartzedmyan qoq ik'en. 114. nsa: jeti jsma:n pe1eva:n 
ik'cn siz. 115. siz vilen biz if;kiojlen Ezlif; q'ilzeli'. 116.  siz meni salszeq'iz 
117. muiu iki adzm szge bir jil ~ i zme t  q'ilsli. 118. men sizni salsam 
119. menge siz bir jil ~i'zmet q'iliq!)) dedi. 120. bu gep o: su jutar 
pe1eva:nyze  of; q2ip 121. ma:qul dedi. 122. i2l;ivilen Eshiqzli 
turdi. 123. a:x!r bu alte ajliq y'ilaqtag pa1eva:n koterep 124. jerge 

bank of a river. 103. On the bank of that river a man was sitting. 
104. In his hand he had a big stick. 105. He was sitting with his 
rump towards1 the river. I O G .  Saying, ))Ha, my bum!2 Ha, my bum of 
a lion! Bum like that3 and bum like this! Ha!)), 107. he was beating 
the rump with the stick. 108.  When he struck once4 his rump 
imbibed all the water of the river. 109-110. When Alte-ayliq Ghilang- 
tash Pahlavan and the hero5 saw this 111. they were astonished and 
pe rp le~ed .~  112. Having gone up to him (he said), 113.  ))O, hero! 
Your rump is a rump imbibing river-water. 114.  You are a very 
extraordinary hero. 115. Let us two wrestle. IIG. If you knock me 
down, 117.  these (we) two people will serve you for a year. l i e .  If 
I knock you down 119. you serve me for a year!)), he said. 120. This 
talk made that water-swallowing hero glad, 121. and he agreed. 
122.  They began to wrestle. 123. At last Alte-ayliq Ghilangtash 

qi'lzp almost with the function of a postposition 'against'. 
I use the ruder expression in the formula, which corresponds t,o the 

sense of this tale. 
Or perhaps: bum big like that  and big like this! 
b i ~  pleonastic! 
bu  iikiojlen alludes to the formerly mentioned hero who is now 

serving Alte-ayliq Ghilangtash Pahlavan. 
gas 'perplexed'; cf. KATANOV-R'IENQES, 11. 107 giis 'besinnungslos, 

ohnmachtig'. The origin of the word is doubtful. 
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saldi'. 125.  bu hen1 bir jil ~'izmst qi'lmaqE'i bolup 126. arqt~~ige kirip 
maqdi. 127. bu u6 kig'i bolup 128. bir ne& zoma:n jol jurup 129. 

bir jerge ba:sae 130. bir adem jaetiptui. 131. saqyajan qulaqi'ni' 
jerge jaeqi'p 132. bulaer kelip 133. ))n1emi'6qae anday qi'ldiq~z? 
134.  qulaqi'qi'zn'i jerga jaeqi'p jetipl size d e s ~  135. ))men je teqlaj- 
dmyan pe1ava:n)) dedi. 136. ))anday bolsae 137. jeni teqle~unler. 138. 

nema gap ba: neme iG ba: bir uquli')) dedi. 139. bu jerni teqlap 14.0. 

opa1a:n dgajdae q'irq qi'z'i ba: bir k%i ba: ik'en. 141. rjunuq bir 
qi'zln'iq toji' bolap turaedw. 142. nepire neka: nayra sunaj daqqa 
durnbaq EaeliKip 143. liunuq mehmanda:rlTq'in'i qlli'ilp turaedm~ dedi. 
144. bu gepni bu alte ajliq y'ilaqtak pdava:n liit'ip 145. bek yapa 

Pahlavan lifted him 124. and felled him to the ground. 125. As this 
man also had to serve him for one year, 126. he walked behind him. 
127. Having become three people 128. they walked for some time. 
129. When they came to a place, 130. a man was lying there. 131. He 
touched the ground with his funnel-ears. 132. When they came and 
said, 133. ))Why did you do thus? 134.  Why are you lying wit,h your 
ear to the ground?)): 135. he said, 01 am the ground-listening2 hero!)) 
136. ))If it is thus, 137. listen (what) the ground (has to tell). 138. Let 
us find out what goes on)), he said. 139. This man listened to the 
ground (and said), 140. ))At a certain place there is a man with 
forty daughters. 141. He is just beginning the wedding for one of 
his daughters. 142. They are playing the wedding- trumpet^,^ the 
kettle-drums4 and clarinets 143. and showing hospitality for her 
sake. 144. When Alte-ayliq Ghilangt,ash Pahlaran heard this 145. he 

jetip < jut-. 
~ E U I F -  corresponds to the modern Turkish dinle-. SHAW, p. 87 gives 

ting-la-wzaq for Eastern Turki. Tlle Khotan-form with F instead of i is no 
doubt due to an alternation CE - i and F - i, observed in e. g. jceyi' - ji'yi, 
cf. p. 9 and other cases, and which also occurs in Old Uighur, cf. A. v. 
GABAIN, Altti~rltische Grammatik, p. 49. 

ncpir is P. J ci napiir 'a kind of trumpet,' (STEINGASS, p. 1386), J. 
with izafat ncpir-e neka: 'wedding-trumpet'. 

rlayra and dumbaq are synonymous. hqqn is a prefix with onoma- 
topoeic sense, viz. duqqa dumbaq 'kettle-drum', cf. also 164. For musical 
instruments in Eastern Turkestan v. LANSDELL, Chinese Central Asia, 11, 
p. 203 ~ q . ;  PANTUSO\-, T ; I ~ ) ; I H ' I I I I ~ ~ * I ~ ~ I I  I I ~ , ( - I ~ I I .  vr11. 111 I I  c.I.; GRENARD p. 136 sq. 

i. e. showing hospitality to the guests arriving to the wedding. 
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boldl. 146. vsiz 11sa:jeti obdan ps1ava:n ik'en. 147. biz iikiiijlen 
('.2128 1nejda:n q l l ~ l i .  148.  siz msni aeli'v'ursaeqi'z 149. men szge ui: 
kiii bir jil ~lzrnct qllaell. 150.  szni men ael'iv'ursam 1 5 1 .  nisqz siz 
bil- jil ~ i ' z m ~ t  qlliq!)) dedi. 152.  bu je. tsqlejdu~yan pel~va:n 153. 

,)obdun gep iilr'eno dep 154.  itaelliqaell turdi'. 155.  a:@ bu alte 
ajli'q yllaqta8 pe1eva:n dss lrotsrsp 156. jerge sald'i. 157. bu bir jil 
~i'zmet qllmaqE'i bolup 158. tost kiSi jolyae kirip maqdi'. 159. bir 
neCe zema:n jol maqlp 160. iu  qrq qi'zi' ba: ademniq iiikigs 
ba:dl. 161. iiikigs baeri'p 162.  omeniq dadam pa1a:ni' degen adsmi- 
niq uji iu mu?)) dedi. 163.  ))iu)) deidm. 164.  uji'din ras degsndek 
nzymae nava:r daqqa dumbaq ka:naj su.najlernj ava:zl Ei'qaedm. 
165. bu h~jra :n  bolup 166. iu  qi'zy ba: ademni qi'Eqi'ri'p turdl. 167.  

o: adem El~t'i. 168.  koruiep ovaj! tindg ama:n obdan keldilsr mek'i?)) 

was very sorry. 146. HYOU are a very good hero. 147.  Let us two 
wrestle. 148. If you knock me down 149.  I will serve you for one 
year three deep. 150. If I knock you down 151.  you serve me for one 
year!)) he said. 1 5 2 .  This ground-listening hero said, 153. ))It is a 
bargain!)), 154. and began to wrestle. 155. At last Alte-ayliq Ghi- 
langtash Pahlavan lifted him with all his strength1 156.  and felled 
him to the ground. 157. AS this man had to serve him for one year, 
158. four men walked along on the road. 159. Having walked for some 
time 160. they came to the house2 of the man who had forty daugh- 
ters. 161. Having gone to his door 162.  he said, 01s this the house of 
the man called so-and-so of which my father has told me?)) 163. ))It 
is the house)), they said. 164.  AS he (the ground-listening hero) 
had truly told there comes the sound of music3 and song, of kettle- 
drums and clarinets from the house. 165. He was astonished 1 6 s .  and 
began to shout for the man with the daughters. 167. That man went 
out. 168. Having met him he said, DO, did you arrive safely, I 

~ E S  (< P. d ~ s t  'hand' also 'strength') reinforces kot~rmsk cf. PAVET 
DE COURTEILLE, p. 318 JJ. KATANOV-MENGES, p. 105 have das in the 

same compound das kotar- and in my opinion with the same meaning. 
Lit. door. 
nEymE nava:r 'music and song'. nava:r with a false final r is the 

Persian \i naw6 'voice, sound, song' (STEINGASS). I t  occrws as nava: 

p. 52: 365. 
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dep 169. ojige haRlap zekirdi. 170. dostuzan ~z l i ' p  171. iraj qwjwp 
172. olturyuzup qoja]) 17: ) .  bu adem 6i'qi'p 174. z a tu~n  bala Caqalzri' 
bilen bir tuqqanl~ry  bilen rnesle'etyae turdi'. 175. ))hu adem keliptw . 
176. emdi neme qi'laemi'z?)) dep 177. bir bir tuqqann'i bir ~nesleh'et 
kors'etti ki 178. opa1a:n j e r d ~  ~neniq itoq dadamd'in qalyan hir kiitek 
ba:. 179. he-; kim jar'almayan edi. 180. gun1 hir kiiter'elmejd~u~an 
paldu bilen aldi'yze aeE'iqi'1) qojup 181. mugun'i jar-fan kifjige biz 
qi'zi'mi'zni' berzmiz)) dedi. 182. ~ e l b l ~ t t e  bun1 jar 'almaj qalsa  in:^. 

edsep em'es. 181. jandurup attarmizl)) dedi. I 8;. Bu mesl~'etni puytac 
qi'1i'gi.p 186. i u  kotek bilen koter'elmsjdtuyan bir paldun'i 21111 Ei'qi'p 
187. aldi'dae qojdl. 188. bu alte ajliq y'ilaqtai pe1eva:n mun'i korup 
hejra:n bolup l e g .  onem€ qi'l~mi'z emdi? 190. vaj! tag61 pe1eva:n 
ad'ai! mu jergs keliqler! 191. bunuqyae bir mss1s'~t q'ilzl'i)) dedi. 

wonder?)), 169. and conducted him into his house. 170. Having spread 
out  a dasturkhan2 171. and having served tea 1 7 2 .  and invited them to 
sit down, 173. this man (the man with the forty daughters) went out 
17.1. and began to confer with his wife, family, brothers and sisters3. 
175. ))This man has come. 176. What shall we now do?)) he said. 177. A 
brother of his advised him (saying), 178. ))At a place so-and-so there 
is a log of wood which I have inherited from my grandfather. 
179. Nobody has been able to cleave it. 180. Having brought it and 
an axe which one is not able to lift before him. l e i .  (let us tell 
him that)  I shall give my daughter to the man who has cloven4 it)), 
he said. 182-183. It is of course no wonder if he will not be able to 
cleave it. la*.  We will then send him back again.)) 185. Having 
made this plan carefully, lac;. they brought this log of wood and the 
axe which nobody was able to lift 187. and put it before him. lee. 
When Alte-ayliq Ghilangtash Pahlaran saw it he \%-as surprised 
(and said), 189. ))What shall we now do? 190. 0, friend stone-lifting 
hero! Come here! 191. Let us confer about this!)), he said. 192. This 

1 Double-consonants as here in atturmiz without reason. 

dasturkhan ( d o s t u ~ a n )  is P .  > \ J ~ J k . d  which means not only the t,able- 

cloth, but also all t,hat is placed upon it. 
bir twqqan brothers and sisters of one generation (cf. RAQTJETTE, 

Eastern Turki Grammar, 111: 191). 
I. e. who is able to cleave it. 
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192. bu tagci pe1eva:n ad'ag kelip 193. ))ha! bu degen he6 neme gep! 
194. qo.qmaqlaer!)) dep 195. bu paldun'i kotersp 196. 0: lrotskke bir 
qojdi. 197. bu kotek zirs zirs bolup 198. nehe pa:re bold'i. 199. and'in 
ki:n bu q'izniq dadssi bu niesle'etni q'ilyallaer 200. bu kotekniq 
u:ulup ketksnini korup 201. ))va,j! bu jaema:n aedem ik'en. 202. emdi 
qanday q'ilzm'iz ? )) dep turup 203. jens olzryae mshma:nda:rli'q q'il'ip 
204. a; haj qmjmp olturyuzup qojup 205. jens mesle'stke turdl. 
206. oemdi neme q'ilzm'iz?)) dep mesle'et q'ilaeg'ip 207. bu rrlesle'etni 
taptti. 208. oemdi bir oj tejer q'ilaeli'. 209. astin ustiln tost tam heme- 
sini tumi~din q'ilzl'i. 210. Gu ojgs kiip bir kihs jztip barszlaer 211. 

andin 1ri:n biz qiz'im'izn'i bersniiz deili. 212. kip jatqandae to- t  
tamd'in tiimuhi aekelip 213. ujigs ot qojap 214. kora:k basqaeli' 
tursun. 215. andin o: tomu q'iz'iq ot bolup 216. ihide bu ademler 
kojap ketedm. 217. and'in qutulaem'iz~ dep mssle'et qildi'. 218. bu 

stone-lifting hero and friend came and said, 193. ))Ha! This is 
nothing! 194. Don't be afraid!)) 195. Saying thus he lifted the axe 
196. and struck the log of wood once. 197-198. The log of wood fell 
into small pieces.l 199-200. When then the father of this girl and they 
who had advised him saw that the log of wood had fallen to pieces 
they said, 201. 00, this is an extraordinary man! 202. What shall we 
now do?)) 203. (Saying thus) they again showed hospitality to them 
204. and invited them to sit down and served them food and tea 205. 

and again began to confer. 206. Having conferred and said, ))What 
shall we now do?)) 207. they arranged (like) this. 20s .  ))Let us now make 
a house in order. 209. Let us make floor and roof and all the four 
walls of iron. (211 . )  Let us tell them that 210. if they enter that  
house and sleep there one night 211. we will then give away our 
daughters. 212. When they have entered and are lying down we will 
bring blacksmiths (and place them) along the four walls 213. and 
set fire to the house 214. and let (the blacksmiths) begin to blow 
their b e l l o ~ s . ~  215. When then that iron has become hot and (like) fire 
216. these people will burn to death in it. 217. Then we are saved)), 
they said and made up their plans (thus). 218. They made this house 

zirs is A. o j j 'atom, particle'. 

kora:k - korak 'bellows' against all other dialects koriik, cf. WB 
11: 1252 and BROCKELMANN, 113. 
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ijjni tejer qi'ldi. 219. tejer q'ili'p 220. ))bulaerni bu mshmanp:neyz 
aebi'qqaeli'~ dep 221. bu ojige baglap =lip Ci'zti. 222. buhu iijde bir 
k i b ~  jaet'ip berseler 223. biz qi'zi'mi'zni ijzlerige beremizfi dedi. 224. 

bulaer ))vaj obdan!)) dep 22" oj'ge ki:di. 226. ojde olturup edi. 227. 

bu adem bu iijniq igikini taebi'din etip qulup s ~ l i p  bolup 228. nh~! 
mane! emdi obdan ir5 qi'ldoq~ dep yo5 holup 229. ))he! enldi tomuEi 
qi'bqi'ri'qlaer! 230. koraklerini *lip kelsun!,) dedi. 231. bir neck 
tijrnucileni qiEqi'di. 232. tomufiil~r koraklerini ali'p kelip 233. ijjige 
tost tamdi'n ot  qojup 234. korak basqaeli' turdi'. 295. bu oj qi'z'iq ot 
bolup 236. ojdin jay bi'qyali turdi'. 237. buni' kijrup 238. bu mesle'et 
qi'lyan ademler nea:jeti zo5 holdi. 239. ))bu oyri'laer semiz ik'an. 
240. ja~laeri' taegiya tepburup Ei'xt'io dep 241. %o& bolugap qald'i. 242. 

))emdi bu gun mu tursun. 243. isikni c t e  aEzli. 244. andin 1ti:n 
koreli. 24s. bunuq he6 nemesi qalmasuno dedi. 24G. emdi bu ojge 

ready. 219. Having made i t  ready 2-20. they said, ))Let us bring them 
td  this guest-house!)), 221. and conducted them to the house. 222. ))If 
you sleep a night in this house 223. I will give my daughters to 
you)), he said. 224. They said, ))0, i t  is all right!)) 225. and entered 
his (guest-)house. 226. They sat in the house. 227. When this man 
(i. e. the owner) had closed the door of the house from outside and 
locked it 228. he was happy and said, ))Ha, look! Nour we have done 
it well! 229. Ha! NOW call the blacksmiths! 230. Let them bring 
their bellows!)) 231. They called some blacksmiths. 232. The black- 
smiths brought their bellows 233. and set fire to the house along the 
four walls 234. and began to blow their bell on,^. 235. When the house 
had become hot and (like) fire, 23G. fat began to flow from the house. 
237. When they saw this 238. these people who had made the plan 
were very glad. 239. ))These thieves are fat. 240. Their fat has 
melted1 and flowed out!)) they said 241. and rejoiced together. 
242. ))NOW- they shall remain also t o - d a ~ .  243. Let us open the door 
to-morrow. 244. Let us then see. 245. There must be nothing left of 
them!)) they said. 2 u i .  NOU- these four people who had entered the 

The meaning of tppFurp- is doubtful. I t  occurs also in p. 47: 269 
jmyi . . . tppPurpp Ei'xti and 1 translate i t  in both cases wit,h 'to melt'. Has 
i t  to be connected with AL-KASHGHARIS tiiu'iavtijk 'perlen (Schweiss)' 
(BROCKELMANN. p. 226)? 



ltiip olturyan t6.t I<'k1ilsr olturugup 247.  Eaj paj iEip nan pan jsp 
ttzraer edi. 218.  bir qi'z'iyci'liq psjda:r bold?. 249.  ))bu nenls iB?)) dep 
turur edi. 230.  turyanseri ojniq tomilrlsri ot  bold'i. 251.  andin 
bulzr hejra:n bolup 252.  ))emdi qanday qi'laem'iz?)) dep edi. 253.  bu 
su jutar ps1rva:n adlag dedi ki 254 .  oyaem qi'lmaqlaer! 233.  lnsn bi 
dsmde dssjlap qojaernano dedi. 256.  qal~anlzer ~ o i  bolap turd?. 257. 

bu su jutar ps1sva:n ad1aB qoli'yze kaltskni ael'ip 258 .  ohs nndayEin'iq 
qoqi! hs mundayEi'ni'q qoq'i! hs Bi:r qoqam!)) dep 259 .  qoqiyze kaltsk 
bilsn t0.t beSni urdi'. 260.  bunuq qoq'i jerniq tegidin bir daeja:ni'q 
smji'n'i dsrn tasti'p aeEY~t'i. 261.  bulaer bu ojde bu sudae IsjlsBip qaldi. 
262.  emdi bulaer ))vaj soyaqyze toqduq)) deidm. 263.  bu iijniq taeB1- 
daeki adsmlsr bunuqdin ~aebsr joq. 264 .  obu oyr'ilzer semiz ik'an. 
265. jay taeii'yae Ei'~ti)) deidm. 266.  s-tesi bu ojigssi kelip 267.  igikni 
=Kip ojge kirse 268.  bulsr ovaj soyaq! vaj soyaq!)) dep ojdin E i ~ t i ' .  

house were sitting together 247.  and were drinking the tea and eating 
the food. 24s.  A heat became sensib1e.l 249.  ))What is this?)) they 
began to say. 250. Gradually the iron of the house became red-hot. 
251.  Then they were surprised and said, 252.  ))What shall we now 
do?)) 253.  This water-swallowing hero and friend said, 254.  ))Don't 
worry! 255.  I will settle it in a flash.02 256.  The others were happy. 
257. This water-swallowing hero and friend took the stick into 
his hand 258.  and saying, ))Ha! bum of one like that!3 Ha! bum 
of one like this! Ha! my bum of a lion!)), 259.  he struck four or 
five times with the stick on his back. 2(;o.  His rump inhaled and 
brought there the water of a river from the interior of the earth.4 
~ ( 5 1 .  They floated on the water in this house. 2c;2. Now they said, 
))O, we feel cold!)) 263. The people on the outside of the house did 
not realise this but said, 264.  ))These thieves are fat. 2ci.j. Fat  has 
flown out.)) 2(;(;. When the owner of the house came next morning 
267. and, having opened the door, entered the house, 2 ~ .  they left 
the house saying, ))0, it is cold! 0, it is cold!)) 2 ~ 9 .  This man was 

pejda:r = p ~ j d a :  with false r ,  cf. naaa:r < ?lava:, p. 42:  164. 
Lit. in a breath. 
anday& and mundayc'i = a r ~ d a y i : ~  anti ~r~u,idnyc'w cf'. p. 40: 106 wit11 

the alternation ce i, observed earlier, cf. p. 4:  37, 9: 137 sq. 
Or from below the ground (surface). 
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269. bu adem 11cjra:n bolap ))mane! biz ~ b u  oyrilaerni'r~ jaey'i iijniq 
taeii'yae tep6urep Ei'xti'~ dep ediik. 270. muni' bu ademlcr ovaj uoyaq!,) 
dep Eiqaedm. 271. bu adga:i'b 16 emdi. 272. bu: oyr'ilaerdin qutulyaeli' 
bolmaeyudoko dep 273. bagqa mehma:nzanryae baglap E'iq'ip 274. 

jene Eaj d a s t u ~ a n  aldidae qojup 275. bulzrni bu jerds clojup 276. 

uzi jene xatun bala dgaqa bir tuqqanlzri' qae8i'yae kirip 277. bolyan 
va:qaenli beja:n qilip 278. oemdi gep soz bolsae Bu netne qilaem'iz?)) 
dedi. 279. degendin ki:n bu yatullaer bir mesle'et kijrs'etti ki 280. 

ubir patman undae nan jaeqip 281. bir patman qonaq zayr~ . .~ ' i  q'ilip 
282. bir patman go5 bir patman qujmaq p'i8mrup 283. bir patman 
uziim bir patman halva i u  heme nersslerdin bir patmandin tejer 
qifip 284. bir ojge dov~lep 285. bulaerni aekijip 286. mukun'i igki 

astonished and said, ))Look! We had said, ))The fat of these thieves has 
melted and flown to the outside of the house)). 270. (And1 now) these 
people come out saying 00, it is cold!)). 271. This is astonishing. 
272. It looks as if i t  should not do to get rid of these thieves)), 273. and 
conducted them to another guest-house 274. and. having again put 
tea and a dasturkhan before them, 275. he left them there. 276. He 
himself again went to his wife, family, brothers and sisters 2ii. and 
explained what had happened 278. and said, ))Have you now any 
opinion about what we shall do?)) 279. After he had said t'his the 
woman advised him (saying), 280. ))Let us bake bread of one 
patman of flour, 281. make one patman of maize-bread, 282. cook 
one patman of ineat and one pa'tman of quimaq2 283. and make 
ready one patman of grapes and one patman of halva3 (that is to say) 
one patman of each of all these dishes. 284. Having piled them 
up in a house 285. and brought them (the heroes) there, 286. we 

munz might have t,he same meaning as nzam 'look!'. In a note about 
the Qissas-i-Rabghuzi R r ~ n ,  (Catalogue of the Turkish Jlanuscripts of the 

British ilIuseum) p. 272 quotes a 4k l tzuni  'here is, behold'. Do these two 

cases indicate that  mane has to be derived from murtz (a  demonstrati\-e 
pronoun with accu~at~ive suffix)? [Annemarie von Gabain suggests a voca- 
tive form of the demonstrative stem]. 

Thin cakes, balred in fat and sugar. SKRINE, Chinese Central Asia, 
p. 185 describes i t  as a kind of bread balted in oil, only used for sacrificial 
offerings. 

halva, the well-known sweet pudding. 
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sa:ettg jsp bolsmnlaer. 287. andin ki:n bzler qiz'imizni toj qilip iizle- 
riyae bersrniz deilio dep 288. mesle'et kiirs'etti. 289. andin ki:n bu 
mesle'et hemesiga ~ o i  keli'p 290. bu degen iilaern'iq hameni tejer 
qi'lip 291. bulaerni baglap 292. jene bagqa bir ojgs baerip 6iqip 293. 

))muiu taa:ni yiza:laerni' igki sa:etts jep bolsmnlaer. 294. andin ki:n 
biz qizimizn'i b;eremiz)) dedi. 295. bulaer oobdan bolyajo dep ojga 
ltirdi. 296. bu adem iiikni taegidin etip 297. qulup szl'ip Ei'qip 
ketti. 298. bulaer ojde olturup 299. goiti'ni jedi. 300. qujmaqtin 
jedi. 301. halvadin jedi. 302. onuqdin munuqd'in bi taldin jep 303. 

qo:saqi tojmp qaldi. 304. bulaeryae yaem tiiiti. 305. bu su jutar 
ps1eva:n ad'ai wha! nems yaem je.isizls? 306. ad'ailaer! qo-qmaqlaer! 
men bi dsmde joyuiturup qojaemen)) dedi. 307. baiqalaer ~ o i  bolap 
olturdi. 308. andin ki:n bu su jutar pa1sva:n ad'ai dedi ki 309. 

~ v a j  ad'ailaerim! bi jerde szler d3aeniqi'zlaerni dgajlap turuqlaer)) 
dep qojup 310. bu pe1eva:n qoliyae kaltskni d i p  311. oh&! anday- 
Einiq qoqi! hs! mundayEiniq qoqi! hs! 2i:r qoqam!~ dep 312. d ~ r -  

will tell them that they must have finished eating it within two 
hours. 287. Then we will make a wedding for our daughters and 
give them to you.)) 288. Thus they advised him. 289. Then this 
advise made them all happy. 290. Having made all the things 
ready they had spoken about 291. they conducted them 292. and 
went to another house (and said), 293. ))YOU must finish eating 
all these dishes within two hours. 294. Then we will give away our 
daughters.)) 295. These people entered the house saying, ))It will be 
all right!)) 296. When this man had closed the door from the outside 
297. and locked it, he went away. 298. These people sat down in the 
house 299. and ate the meat. 300. They ate of the quimaq. 301. They 
ate of the halva. 302. Having eaten a piece of this and that : {OY.  they 
were sated. 304. They were sorry. :m. The water-swallowing hero 
and friend said, ))Ha! Why do you worry? :WG. Friends! Don't 
be afraid! I will settle1 it in a flash!)) 307. The others sat down 
glad. 308. Then this water-swallowing hero and friend said, sn9. 00, 
my friends! Clear your souls away2 somewhere!)), 310. and took 
the stick in his hand : ~ r l .  and said, ))Ha, bum of one like that! Ha, 
bum of one like this! Ha, my bum of a lion!)) 312. and slapped his 

joyui tur-  or jzyzitiir- 'to settle, to licpidate'. 
d;ajla- 'to put aside, to clear out of bhe wity' 
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yaezeb birlen qog'iyae ihkini saeli'p edi. 313. bunuq qoqi' hem€ nerse- 
lemi ojiniq aspa:p saremdga:m ajaq qoFsuy bo:ra budgukl~ridin 
tasti'p 314.  hsmani qoqi jep ketti. 315. andin ki:n bu j)eleva:n deidu 
ki 316. ovaj alte ajli'q y'ilaqtag pe1eva:n ad'ak! ~zler  ha: mu? 317. 

vaj tag atar pe1~va:n ad1a8! szler ba: mu! 318. vaj jer teqlsr pe1eva:n 
ad'ai! szler ba: mu?)) desa 319. bu alte ajl'iq yi'laqtab 1)eleva:n bilcn 
tag atar pe1eva:n ad'ag igkisi he6 gep q'ilmajdm. :32(~. bu jer tegler 
p~1eva:n ad'aitin sorsae : ~ . r i .  bu deidu ki 322. ovaj ad1a&! szlerniq 
qoguq'izyae kirip kettio deidu. 323. bu su jutar p~1rva:n jene dm- 
yaez~b bolup 324. ) ) h ~  andayEiniiq qoq'i! ha n~undayi.'in'iq qog'i! he 
qoqam!)) dep 325. k a l t ~ k  bilen t6.tni qojap edi. :M. bu ifjki pe1eva:n 
bunuqki qoqidin jugurup C'iqiip 327. ovaj ad'ag! bek obdan qildi'q- 
lzr .  328. biz he6 i1a:dg'i q'il'almaj szleniq qoguq'izyz kir'ip ketip 
329. bek qo-qap edlik. 330. bek ~ 0 8  bolduqw dep 331. bu t6:t k'gi 
jena obdan E'ir'ajl'iy ojde olturd'i. 332.  andin ki:n bu iijniq ig~s i  iki 
sa:ettin ki:n igikni aEip kirss 333. bu ojniq qaGa quEa srremdga:m 
~sba:bleridin ta:tip 334. he6 nersesi qalmaj berini jep ketiptu. 

rump twice with anger. 313. His rump drew in all the things, the 
tools, the bowls, the spoons, and reed-mattings from (all) the corners 
of the house 314. and his rump ate it all. 313. Then this hero said, 
316. 00 ,  Alte-ayliq Ghilangtash Pahlavan! Are you here? 317. 0, 
Stone-throwing hero and friend! Are you here? 318. 0 ,  Ground- 
listening hero and friend! Are you here?)) When he said this, 
319. Alte-ayliq Ghilangtash Pahlavan and the Stone-throwing hero 
did not answer. 320. When he asked the Ground-listening hero 321. he 
said, 322. 00 ,  friend! They entered your rump)), he said. 323. This 
water-swallowing hero was angry again (and sa.id), 324. ))Ha, bum of 
one like that! Ha,  bum of one like this! Ha,  my bum!)) 325. and 
slapped (his rump) four times with the stick. 326. These two heros 
ran out from his rump (and said), 32'7. 00, friend! You did i t  very 
thoroughly! 328. When we could not, help entering your rump 3.29. we 
were much afraid. 330. (Now) we are glad. 331. (Then) these four 
people again sat in the good and beautiful house. 332. When then 
after two hours the owner of the house opened the door a.nd entered, 
333. from1 (beginning with) bow-1s and tools of the house 3-34. they had 
eaten all that  there was in the house and left nothing. 335. When 

ta:tzp is here a postpo~it~ion governing t,he ablative. 

4 
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3:33. bu adem bu:nl kiirup hsjra:n bolup 336. bu kigil~rni baiqa 
i i jg~  aeli'p Ei'q'ip olturyuzup qojup 337. i ~ z i  bagqa, iijige Ei'qi'l) 338.  bu 
bolyan va :q~n i '  ~ o t u n  bala dgaqalaerlyae dep berip ~ $ 9 .  gep bolsae 
oSu nlunuqyae he6 nemE tc~si r  ka:r qllmas iF;klEn. :M. bu ad~mlerdin 
he6 neme qzEi'p qutulmas i9k'sn. 341.  emdi bolmzdi'o dep :+as. 

qi'zlnli tojlap beriir boldi. :%is. berur bolup heme mssle'etni qlli'8i'p 
to~tz t l ip  34.1. bu p ~ l ~ v a : n l z  jzni'p 345. dadesiniq ald'iyz beldi. 346. 
bolyan va:qza:tlerni dadssiyae bilindiirdi. 347. dadesi xoi bolup 34s .  

tojni'q dgabduy scremdga:mlaeri'yz turdi. 329. bir ne6e zema:ndin 
ki:n dgabduy igkugini putkuzup 350. jolyz kirip ketti. 351. emdi 
bu qlzlzrnlq dad~s i  bu ps1sva:nlzrnli jolyae saelip qojup 3 5 2 .  qi'zlae- 
rinl hsmssini E:ge bs:di.' 353. berip bolup Er ~ a t u n  igkiojleil m & ~ l & h ' ~ t  

this man saw this he was astonished 336. and brought them to 
another house and had them sit down there. 337. He himself went to 
another house 338. and told his family what had happened, 339. and 
when he spoke about i t  (he said), ))This did not make any impression 
on them. t ~ o .  Nobody2 can get rid of these people. 341. NOW 
it was the last chance,03 he said, 342. and gave his daughters for 
marriage. 343. When he had given them away and made an agreement 
about the wedding, 344. these heroes returned 345. and came to his 
father.4 346. He (Alte-ayliq Ghilangtash Pahlavan) informed his 
father about what had h a ~ p e n e d . ~  347. His father was glad 348. and 
began (to get ready) all that was connected with a wedding." 
349. When after some time he had finished the equipment and 
business7 (connected ~vi t~h the wedding), 380.  he departed. 381. When 
now the father of these girls had sent away these heroes : ~ j s .  he 
married all his  daughter^.^ :%s:~. Having married them man and wife 

N. H .  11~:di .  The a,lternation E - e can be observecl also in ot'her 
verbs with e in the  root, thlls e. g. ja -  - j ~ p  etc. cf. p. 7: 99. 

]LC? nenw 'nothing'. 
Lit. now it  did not do. 
i. e. the father of Alt,e-a.ylicl (ihila.ngt,ash Pa11lnva.n. 
va:qn?a:f plural of va:qce?, not  apprehended as plrlra,l b y  the  nnrrat,or, 

i1.s he inserts the  plural suffix -1mr. 
Lit. the equipment anti tdools of a wedding. 

' i8 kid8 'business'; cf. DENISON ROSS, Dialogues in the E:nst,ern Turl<i 
Dialect,, pp. 4 ant1 46. 

" : B E  b w -  ' to ma,rry'. Here is meant t8hat lie married thorn t,o ot,her trim 

than the heroes and thus broke his word. 
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qi'li'gip 354. ))emdi o: adem ))qi'zlaeri'ni' bersunlero dep 355. toj baklap 
kelss :m. neme deimiz? 357. bu i'R jaema:n boldi')) dep 338. ~atruni '  
bir mzsls'at q'ild'i ki 359. ))men jene qi'rq q'iz tuyaj)) dedi. 360. bu ~ r i  
~ o i  bolup ))ma:qul hemesi!)) dedi. 361. bu maezlmm bir mukuk bir 
i i t  bir ifj~kniq balasi' ta j~aer Bunday nzrselertlin q'irq da:ne nerseni 
dgemi qi'lip 362. bir ojge uolap bekip turdi'. :M. hir n e k  kun tit- 

conferred together (saying), 354-:355. ))If now that man should come 
and begin the wedding saying, ))(Now) give your girls (to us as wifes)!)) 
351;. What shall we say? 357. This has turned out bad)) he said. 
358. His wife had a so1ution.l 359. 01 will bear a further forty daugh- 
ters)), she said. 360. Her husband was glad and  aid, ))I agree tto it)). 
361. This woman collected forty pieces of things like a cat,, a dog, 
a foal of an ass, 362. shut them up in a house and took care of 
them there.3 363. After some days had passed that man with t,he 

Lit. 'advised'. 
bekip < baq-.  The ~ ~ w ~ l a u t  also changed the consonant, viz. baqi'p < 

*bceqzp < *b&kip < bekip. 
One has the feeling that the story-teller has omitted a link in the story. 

He tells about the woman putting a cat, a dog and other animals into a 
house and then they suddenly turn into girls with the bad qualities of the 
respective animals. One might expect that the mother or father had read 
some prayer over the animals and thus made them turn into girls. This is 

the case in the story about the Holy Noah in a manuscript of the L Y I  ... 
of Rabghuzi (in modern Eastern Turki), which I possess (cf. my Ct, L_  u d' ien zu 
einer ost,tiirkiscllen Laut,lehre, 11, Mat,erialien, p. 20-21). I give a short 
summary of t.hat st.ory below for comparison. Owing to t.he war I ha.ve 
not been able to procure the variant from t'he Rabghuzi-31s in London (cf. 
RIEU, Cat,alogue of the Turliish Manuscripts in the Brit.ish Museum, pp. 
269-273; according to a sbateinent by Rieu, p. 270 it, includes 't(l1e envious 
story of Noa.11'~ daughter and her three (in my 3iS four) count.erfeit's, t,he 
Ara.bic origina'l of which has been given by GOLDZIHER in the Zeit,schrift der 
D. Morg. Ges., vol. XXIV., p. 210') nor from that in Leningrad or ILMINSKI'S 
edition ( f .  L O ,  I I I I I  I I I  I 1 ( : ~ ; I I I I I C + I ; I I  ~ < ~ . T : I C I . I I I I  - - 
I ,  I .  1'. 1 .  0 i -2.5. Here follows t,Ile version of R,abgl~uzi: 

Noah had one daughter. She was waited upon by four suitors. Noah 
wahted them all as sons-in-la,w but could not gi\-e his daughter to more 
than one. He bherefore t,ook a puppy and a foal of an ass - bot,h female - 
and put them witth his daughter, prayed, and t.he animals turned int,o girls, 
resembling Noah's daughter in el-ery detail so t.ha,t nobody was able to 
distinguish between t,hem. Then God sent a houri a.nd so Noa.11 had four 



kendin ki:n o: qrq oyli ba: adem toj baglap $64.  naeyre ka:naj Caclip 
365. naeymae nava: qi'lip 366. bu adernniq ikikige keldi. : ~ s .  bulaer 
ujidin jugurup 368. aldiyae E'iqi'p 3(;9. home mehma:nlerni ojyae 
baglap %lip kirip 370. qi'rq kihs kundiiz mehmanda:rliq qi'lip 371.  

q'iz'in'i tojlap Ei'qar'ip berdi. 372. bulaer bu kelinlerirli birdin atqa 
nlindurup 373. ujige =lip kirip 374. oylanlaer'i hsmesi ~atunlaeri' 
bilsn jatti. 375. jaet'ip bolup jaeqi'n ba:rsae 376. biriniq ki tiilsjdw 377. 

biriniq tatalajdm. 378.  biriniq tepedm . 379. mugunuqyae o~Saeg 
hemesi her qi'sm i'glaerni' qi'lip 300. qaegiyae jaeq'in ba:yaeli qojmaedi'. 
381. andin ki:n setssi bu adsmniq o~lanlaer'i ovaj da.da! meniq ~ o t u n u m  
bek sski ik'sn. tepti)) deidu. 382. birisi deidm ki 383. ovaj dada! 

forty sons began the wedding, 364. and playing on kettle-drums and 
trumphets 365. and making music and song 3GG. he came to the door 
of this man (i. e. the man with the forty daughters). 367. He (or: 
the people in the house of the man with the forty daughters) ran 
out from his house 368. and went to (meet) them, 3(i9. and having 
brought all the guests into his house 370. and shown hospitality 
for forty days and nights, 371. he married away his daughters. 
372. They (i. e. the man with the forty sons and his companions) 
then let his daughters-in-law mount a horse each, 373. brought them 
home 374. and all his sons lay with their wives. 375. When having 
gone to bed, they approached them, 376. the wife of one bit (him). 
377. The wife of another scratched (him). 378. The wife of one 
kicked (him). 379.  They did all kinds of things like this 380. and did 
not allow them to approach them. 381. Then next morning the 
sons of this man said, 00, father! My wife is very bad. She kicked 
me.)) 382. One of them said, 383.  00, father! My wife is even worse 

daughters. When Noah had married his four daughters he himself did not 
know who had got his real daughter. Therefore he asked his sons-in-law 
about the behaviour of their wives. The first one said, ))My wife is all right, 
but sometimes she is very stubborn.)) Then Noah understood that  he had 
got the daughter which had been the foal of an  ass. When he nslted the 
next one he answered, ))She is very good, but sometimes she is ill-tempered.)) 
From this Noah unclerstood that his wife was the daughter who hati been 
a dog. When he asked the third son-in-law he answered, ))My wife is very 
obedient and modest.)) From this Noah understood that he had got his own 
and real daughter as wife. - (Thus he never hati to ask the fourth son-in-law 
who consequently had been married to the God-sent houri, t,he behnviolir 
of whom was of course placed beyond all doubt!) 
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mrniq ~ o t u n u m  ~niqdin niu eski ik'rn. 384. meni talav'aldi)) deidu. 
385. biri deidw 386. ))vaj dada! meniq xotunum ~niqdin e ~ k i  617ti. 
387. tatalap tavalap jatqzli qojmaedi'. Ynn. qaeBiyz jaeqin mu hem 
bar'almaedimo dep 389. hemesi kunday birdin bir dadasiyae aehva:l 
oqup berdi. 390. dad~s i  deidur ki 391. ))he balalaerim!)) iinderep qalmaq- 
laer!)) desem 392. szler eniqya unumaj jiylae&lp a:h za tun  dep 393. 

mrni Xapa qllyan. xatmn Bu. 394. emdi tojaqlaer! men enldi ikindgi 
lsim joqo dep 395. dad~s i  Bu gepni qildi. 396. balalaeri' bu gepni 
dadasidin IB'tPp 397. ))vaj jaeman bolap ik'en)) dep 398. pu8ejma:n 
qili'p 399. a:%ir bolmaj biri tajzaer biri iBt biri mukuk biri patmaEuq 
Bunuqyie o~BaeB nerselerni aldap si'lap 400.  i1a:dg'i joq Bunday nerse- 
ler bilen rr ~ a t m n  boldi. 401.  a:yir Bulaer bilan omri atop ketti. 402. 

men bu jergs jettim. 

than (that of) his. 384. She bit me.)) 385. One said, 386. 00, father! 
My wife showed herself still worse than this. 387. She scratched 
me and scolded me and did not allow me to go to bed with her. 
388. I could not even approach her.)) 389. All (the sons) one after 
the other thus told their father about their experiences. 390. 

Their father said, 391. ))Yes, my children! When I said ,Don't 
hurry! 392. you did not agree to it  but cried and said oO1, a woman!)) 
393. and made me sorry. This is (what is called) woman. 394. Now 
be sated! I am not going to help you another time.))2 395. Thus 
their father spoke. 396. When the sons heard these words from 
their father 397. they said, 00, it has turned out bad)), 398. and 
repented it. 399. One of them caressed3 t.he foal of an ass, one a, 
dog, one a cat, one a. sand lizard and things like that, 400. and as 
there was no help for it  they remained married t.0 such things. 401. 

At last they passed their lives with them. 402. I have reached so far.4 

Emphat.ic long vowel in a:h. 
Lit. I have no second work. 
a.Map silap something like 'caressed and made love to'; a&- 'to treat' 

in a gentle way'; sib- 't,o rub, t,o use friction, to ca.ressl. 
4 This tale is t.old during the time when people sit peeling maize and 

the phrase men bu j e r g ~  jettim ))I have reached so far' indica'tes that the 
story-teller is ready with a. certain amount of maize. 



I. bir vzextidze Xot '~nde jol ustide bir ojlek adem ba: ik'en. 
2. o: ademniq jaXii' bir mehmanXa:nesi ba: ik 'm.  :I. joldi'n otken 
kegken ' sodegerler keEks qalsz 4. bu adsmni qi'Eqi'ri'p 5 .  obizg~ 
oz l~r i  bir oj berseler G .  bir kiEe qonup otep ketsek)) der ik'en. 7. bu 
adem deidu ki 8 .  ))anday bolsz bzniq bir ja~Ki ujimiz ba:. 9. iu  
ojde jatsunlzr. l o .  amma bis2 ozlerige Eaj tamaq heme yi'za: taa:m- 
lerni beremiz. 11. atlzri'yae mu hem piE'an buyaz hemeni beremiz. 
1 2 .  pul almzejmiz. 13. muiu ojge si:mej EiEmej jassunlzer. 14. biz 

Tale. 

1. Once upon a time there was a man in Khotan who had a 
house near the road. 2. That man had a beautiful guest-room.3 
3 .  When the merchants that  passed by were late 4. they called upon 
this man (and said), 5 .  ))Could you let us have a room 6 .  so that 
we could put up and pass a night here?04 7 .  This man said, 8. ))If it 
is thus I have a beautiful room. 9. You may lie in that  room. l o .  But 
I shall give you tea and food and all dishes. 11. I shall also give 
your horses hay and fodder and all things. 12. I do not want (take) 
money for it. 13. (But) you must lie without pissing or shitting 
in the house. 14 .  (If you do so) I will load forty mules with gold 

keiken < kec'Fcen. 
final -2 > -s. 

or: guest-house. 
The conditional forms in -se- are very politme. 
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E . ~ E  nlaqyan vaytlaer'ida q'irq qaFi'ya altun kiimuk jukle~) ber~miz. 
1 5 .  nmma si:jip FiCip atsaelaer 16. ijzlerinirj heme ta'elluylacr'i 1)ul 
mallzr'i bzniq bolaedu. 17.  bzniq kubu i&imiz n~a:qul kelne tiiknun- 
lcro dep is. Bubu vadsni qi'ldi. 1 9 .  bu sodegerlerg~ bu gel) %OR keldi. 
20.  ))nea:jeti obdan! biz ha giz anday si:jip EiCip jataedluyan ademler 
bz em'eso dep tiisti. 21. ki6esi bulaerge jay% taa:mlaer q'ildurup 
berdi. 22. Eaj dsmlsp hem berdi. 23. amma bu sodegerler jeiduyan 
y'iza:yae yira:dgi darus'i qoiup 24. yi'za: qi'tiip berdi. 25 .  bulaer uqma- 
sti'n jedi. 26.  atlaedyae h ~ m  buyaz piF1anlerni keqru berip 27.  obdan 
b a ~ t i .  28. bulaer kiEesi ojde jaeti'p 29. otrae kiEe bolup edi. 30. birisi 
jzt ip deidm ki 31. ))vaj pa1a:n ad'ag! rneniq qo:saq'im bek ayr'ip 
ketti)) deidm. 32. 0: adlag dedi ki :js. ovaj adla&! he- gi:z anday 
gepni qilmaqlaer! 34. biz heme pul mallaerdin aejr'il'ip ketemiz. :la. 

Bulr jaeti'qlzer!)) dedi. 36. bir den1 jaet'ip edi. 37. jene birisi ovaj ad'as! 
bolmaed'i. 38. meniq IGm tejer bolup qaldi. 39. meniq qo:saqIm bek 
a:-yrayaeli' turdi'. 4 0 .  emdi men qajday q'ilaj l o  del) edi. 4 1 .  bu ad 'a i  

and silver and give it to you, to-morrow when you leave. 15. But 
if you piss or shit, 16 .  all your property, your nloney and wares shall 
be mine. 17. If you accept what I have told j70u you may put up 
(here))), he said. 1 8 .  Thus he promised. 19. The nlerchants were glad 
about these words. 20. Saying, ))Very good! We are in no way such 
people who piss and shit when lying in their bed)), they put up there 
(for the night). 21. I n  the night he had delicate food prepared for 
them and served it. 22.  He also made tea and served it. 23.  But he 
added laxative1 to the food ~vhich the merchants were going to eat. 
24. Thus he prepared food. 25. These people ate i t  not realizing it. 
26 .  He also gave their horses plenty of fodder and hay 27.  and tended 
them well. 28. When these people were lying in the house during the 
night, 29. it became midnight. 30. One of them who was lying (there) 
said, 31.  00, friend so-and-so! Rly stomach just ached very much.)) 
32.  That friend said, 33. ))0, friend! By no means do not talk like that! 
34.  We shall lose all our money and wares. 35.  Lie quiet!)) 36. He lay 
(quiet) for a moment. 37. Then another (said), 00, friend! It 
is impossible. 3s. Now it is ready for me (too). 39. Rly stomach 
has begun to ache very much. 40. What shall I do now?)), he said. 

1 Xira:dji < A. r> 't,o bring out'; ~ira :d3 i  darus' 'l~xative'. 
L 



dedi ki 42.  onleniq qo:saqi'nl ayrap Ei'dej'elmej Sunday degen edim. 
4:s. lnEni ovaj! Suk jaeti'ql~r!)) deisizler. 42.  emdi szlarga neme boldi?)) 
dedi. 4s. jene birisi deidm ki 4c;. ))vaj ad'aS! meniq qo:saqi'm ayri'p 
Ei'd'a ba1,z:ji'm qalrnaedi'. 47 .  men emdi neme qi'l'aj?)) dep 48.  bu 
iirojlen birde birisige ma1a:m~t qi'liBqzli' turdi'. 49 .  ))szle men ~ b u  
ademniqkids tuBmejli. 50. bu adem dgi'q gep qi'ldi'. 50n.  ketali!)) desem 
onamaecliqlaer. 51.  mane emdi hemsmiz Ba~zne qi'lyali' tejsr bolduq. 
52.  mans emdi biz bu qi'lyan vs-demiz birlen avqzt  dunja:di'n pul 
mallzrdi'n a:dgip ketkeli t e j ~ r  boldoq)) 53 .  deiiip birisi orni'din 
qopup 54 .  ))vaj! meniq i'ii'm jzman boldi')) 55 .  dep ojniq bir buluqi'yze 
baeri'p 56.  kigiz bo:rzni' orup turup 57 .  iu  bo:rzni'q astini'yz Sa:~ens 
qojdi'. 58 .  jene birisi 59 .  ))vaj ad'ai! szlcr ne:ge tuBtiiqler? 60.  men 
hem Bunday qi'laj. GI.  Ei'dzydi bo1mzd.i)) dep edi. 62 .  ))men a: 
buluqyae Sa~ene qojdum. 63.  szlsr emdi ma: buluqyz Ba~ens qojaq- 

b 

41. This (the former) friend said, 42 .  01 told you that my stomach 
ached so that I was not able to stand it. 43. YOU said to me, 00, Lie 
quiet! 44. What has now happened to you?)) 45 .  Another of them 
(the third one) said, 46. DO, friend! My stomach aches so that  
bad luck will soon have it  so. 47 .  What shall I now do?)) 48. These 
three people began to reproach each other. 49. (One said), (50 a). 
))When I said to you 49. 'Let us not put up with this man. 50.  He 
talked (too) much. Boa. Let us go!' you did not agree. 51.  Look! 
Now we are all ready to relieve nature.l 52.  Look! With this promise 
of ours we have got ready to part with means and wealth, with 
money and wares.)) 53.  When they spoke like this to each other, 
one of them rose from his place (and saying), 54.  DO, it  is very 
bad for me!)), 5 s .  he went to one corner of the room 56.  and having 
turned over the felt-carpets and reed-mattings 57 .  he relieved 
nature1 under these reed-mattings. 58. Then another (said), 59 .  00, 
friend! Where did you sit down? GO. I will also do in the same way. 
61.  It is impossible to stand it.)) 62.  (He answered), ))I relieved 
nature in that corner over there. 63.  NOW you relieve nature in 

Saxmne - Ba:x&ne qoj- - qi'l- 'to relieve nature'. The origin of B. is 
# 

doubtful. It is possible that  i t  has to be connected with A. cL,, which, 

however, has the meaning 'urine' only. 
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laer. M. bo:rae kigizni tiipeeige yojap bersek 65. e:ta bu iijniq ige~i 
kirip kormejdwo 66. deiBip bu iii.iijl~n bu ojniq t6:t huluq hir 
quluq hemeni saq qojmaej ( j 7 .  Fjazene qi'li'p togquzup qojdi'. tin. 

e:tesi bu ojniq igesi iBikni ae61p keldi. (59. igikni ae6i'p kirge 70. bu 
ojds bir bedbujlaq buraejdm. 71. jugurup bacri'p ijinni bijinni baqi'p 
72. bo:raeni'q astini' orup bazsae 73. hemesi Bqaene qoja-iliy turacdu. 
74. bu adem Xapa bolup bu sodegerlsrgr 75. ))n1emi'bqa anday qi'ldi'q - 
laer? 76. biz neme de-iFjip vede qi'ligip edilk?)) dep edi. 77. bu ~odeger- 
ler ~ld3a:let bolup 78. birdin aetini' minip i s .  qalyan zo:d3un qa6a 
pul mallaerlni hsmeni ojigasigs berip 80. Ei'qi'p ketti. 81. bu iijniq 
igssi iunday mesle'et qi'lip 82. iubu vedel~rni qi'lip 83. neEe hsm 
sodegerl~rniq pul mallaeri'ni' aelip 84. zerda:r bolup 85. yaeml bolyan 
edi. 86. a : ~ i r  bir kunlerde jene bir sodegerler keldi. Hi .  keb bolup 
qaelip 88. bu ojniq igssini q'ibqi'ri'p dedi ki 8s. ))biz keEks qalduq. 90, 

this corner (here). 64. If we put the felt-carpets and reed-mattings 
over it 65. the owner of the house will not see it  when he enters 
to-morrow. 66-67. Saying thus to each other these three people 
relieved nature and filled up the room, not leaving a corner1 of the 
house intact. 68. Next morning the owner of the house came and 
opened the door. 69. When he had opened the door and entered 
70. there was a foul smell in the house. 71. He ran inside and looked 
here and there. 72. When he turned the reed-mattings and looked 
73. i t  was all dirt.2 74. This man was angry (and said) to the merchants. 
75. ))Why did you do like that? 76. What did we tell and promise 
each other?)) he said. 77. These merchants felt ashamed 78. and 
mounted their horses one a.fter another 79. a.nd gave all their 
saddle-bags and bowls, their money and wares to the owner of the 
house so. and went away. 81. When the owner of the house hade 
made such a plan (successfully) 82. and made these promises 83. and 
taken all the money and wares of the merchants 84. and become 
wealthy 85.  he felt sad (i. e. that he did not have more.) 86. At last 
one day a new party of merchants came. 87. As it was late (in the 
evening) 88. they called the owner of this house, and said, 89. 9n7e 

1 bu ojni?) to:t bulun bir quluy lit,. 'the four corners of t,he house'. qulu?/ 
reinforces bulu?) but does not, have a meaning of its own. 

Lit,. all was beshitten. 



iizlerinir~ iijleride bir 1tiEs qonup iitiip ketssko dep edi. 91. bu 6j 
igesi Bu baldi'rqi sodegerlerge qi'lyan vodelerni qi'ldi. 92 .  bu sode- 
gerler 93. ))obdan! enlesi biz anday pera:kende binarnus adem em'eso 
dep tii.iti. 94. bu adsin ujige bailtip aelip kirip 95. Eaj tamaq yi'za:- 
laer qi'ldurup :I(;. aldi'dae qojdi'. 97. atlaeri'yae ot  san1a:n buyazlaerni' 
hem keqru berip 98. ja~Bi mehma:n qilip 99. keEesi iiikni etip 
loo. tzgidin qulpi szl'ip 101. uziniq ujige jatqael'i Ei'qi'p ketti. 102. bu 
sodsgsrler jaet'ip teq kiEe bolup edi. 10s. bulaer birds birisige ae11va:l 
oquiyaeli' turdi'. 104. bir'i deidm ki 105. ))meniq qo:saqi'm ayri'p 
ketti.)) 106. jene bir'i deidm ki 1 0 7 .  ovaj ad'ai! meniq qo:saqi'm 
szlerniqkidin bekrako deidm. 108. jene bir'i deidm ki 109. ))ha.! 
hemsqlerniqkidin msniq bekrak ayrip kettio deidm. 110. bulaer 
puiojnlan qi'lyaeli' turdi'. 111. obu jergs tiigmsssk bolur ik'en. 1 1 2 .  bu 
adamniq bizgs bergen yi'za:laeri'dae bir gep ba:ryae o~iaejdm. 113. 
bzlsr heE va~tidze munday bolyan em'es eduk. 114. emdi neme 

are late. 90. It would be very nice if we could put up for a night 
in your house.)) 91. This house-owner promised what he had promised 
the earlier mentioned merchants. 92. These merchants (said), 93. 

 all right! We are not inattentive and uncivilised people)), and put 
up (there). 94. This man conducted (them) to their room 95. and 
had tea and food prepared 96. and put i t  before them. 97. He also 
gave their horses plenty of grass, straw and fodder 98. and treated1 
them (the merchants) well. 99. In  the night he closed the door 
loo. and locked i t  from the outside 101. and went away to sleep in 
his own room. 102. When these merchants had lain down it became 
midnight.2 103. They began to tell (their) conditions to each other. 
104. One of them said, 105. ))My stomach aches.)) 106. Another 
of them said, 107. DO, friend! My stomach is worse than yours.)) 
10s. Another of them said, 109. ))Ha! My (stomach) aches worse than 
both yours.)) I lo. They began to repent it .  111. ))We should not have 
put up here. 112. There seems to be something in the dishes which 
this man has served us. 113. We have never felt like this.3 114. What 

Lit. made them (feel) like good guests. 
t ~ ! j  ki& 'ecpal (day a,nd) night'. 
I. e. a,fter having eat.en food. 
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qi'laemi'z?)) deigip turup I 15. bir den1 jatti'. 1 It;. biri orni'di'n qopup 
gugurtni' aeli'p Eaeqi'l) I t 7 .  iijniq t6-t ter'e j~ige qa:rasae I t 8 .  bir clozuci- 
tae hir Eendtaza esi'yli'y t u r z d ~ u .  I 19.  ~ n i  kiirup 120. jugurup b ~ r i ' p  
121.  qoli'yae zli'p bays= 122.  bir neCe ser aytengs turaedu. ie:r. hu 
a~tengeni  =lip 124. jandguqi'.(ac saeli'p 125.  Cendtazeni beka:r cji'li'p 
12(;. Su Eendtazeyac t?iEip 127. poyyat, tobquzap qojdi. Irn .  antli'n ki:n 
qo:saqi' aeEi'ptu. 129. ojgs qa:lap ba-jsae i : jo.  bi jerde dostuyanyae 
jo:gsglik toqaE qatlama nan turaedu. 1:jr. ~ n i  aeli'p kelip 1.52. 

aldi'da: qojap olturup 133. bir 1nuni.z jep 1.44. qo:saqi'ni' tojyazdi'. 
135. andin ki:n kelip 136. orni'dz jatti. 1 3 7 .  jene birisi yopap 138 .  

oszler ne:ge juyuSturduqlaer?)) dep edi. 1.39. ovaj ad'ai! men a: 
qozuqtae turyan Eendtazeni d i p  bazsaem 140. bir nlun?e aztcnge 

shall we now do?)), they said to each other 115. and lay down for a 
moment. 116. One of them rose from his place, took a match 
and struck it. 117. When he looked in the four directions of the 
room 118. there was a money-bag1 hanging on a peg. 119. When he 
saw i t  120. he ran to it. 121. When he took i t  into his hands and 
looked in it ,  122. there were some sars2 in silver coins in it. 123. 

Having taken these silvercoins 124. he put them in his pocket. 
125.  Having (thus) emptied t.he money-bag 126. he shit in it 127. and 
filled i t  up with shit. 128.  Then he felt hungry. 129. When he looked 
round the room, 130. there was a t  a place toqach3 and qatlama-bread4 
wrapped up in a table-cloth. 131. Having brought. it (there) 132. he 
put i t  before him, sat down, 133. and having eaten some of it 
134. he was sated. 135. Then he came 136. and lay down in his bed. 
137. Then another of them rose 1 3 s .  and said, ))Where did you 
settle5 it?)) 139. (He answered), 00, friend! When I took the money- 
bag on the peg over there and looked in i t  140. t,here were some 

A big money-bag attached to the belt or the girt. BASKAKOV B' 
NASILOV, p. 30 give the form cendaza and Chinese origin of the word; for a 
picture of it, 1-. MANNERHEIM, Across Asia, I1 (VILKUNA, plate XIII, a 
money pouch (tfandaza) worn round the waist, embroidered at the bottom). 

ser and tntq~ coins of Eastern Turkestan; for their value cf. RAQUETTE, 
Eastern Turlti Grammar, I,  p. 33; here axt~?zge is used in the meaning silver- 
coin. 

3 toqac* a kind of bread prepared with fat in the dough (RAQUETTE, 
Eastern Tnrki Grammar, 11, p. 48). 

qatlanla ??an lit. 'folded bread', a special kind of bread. 
juyus'tur- alternating with joyus'tur- and ji'yi's'tur-. 



ba: iik'sn. 141. bu aXtsngsni jaendzuyumyz sael'ip 142. Esndta:z~~ae 
eirip toiquzap qojup 143. qozuqqa oz dgajiyae aeEip qojdum. 144. 

emdi szlsr! E: jerde asqudae bir ms:ss turaedm. 145. i u  me:segs 
joyuituruqlaer!~~ dep edi. 146. bu ad'ai ~ o i  bolup 147. orast zjttiq- 
laer,) dep 148. baer~p rns:ssni asqudi'n aellp 149. me:seniq iEige EiEip 
150 .  asquyz esip qojdi. 151. bu kelip 152. oz dgaji'dae jatt'i. 153. jens 
birisi 154. ovaj ad'ai! 6ava:met a:Xun pasa:mst a : ~ u n !  szlsr qandaq 
qi'ldiql=r? 155. emdi mcniq i8im jaeman boldti)) dep edi. 156. pasa:met 
a:Xun dedi ki 157. oEava:mst a:Xun Eendtazayae dgajlaedl. 158. msn a: 
asqudae turyan ms:segs dgajlaedim. 159.  szler emdi bi jerge dgajleqlsr!)} 
dep edi. 160. bu ad'ai ojiniq ijinni 6o:gulup bijinni E6:gulup 161.  qa:- 
laesze 162.  bi jerds bir qazan turaedm. 163.  jugurup baeri'p 164. bu qazan- 
ni'q tuvaqi'ni' aeEip ba~sae 165. iEids halva turaedm. 166.  0: halvaeni' 
olturup hemsni iEip 167. qaz 'anni bek'arlap 168. qaz 'anyae toiquzap 

silvercoins in it. 141. I put these silvercoins in my pocket 142. and shit 
the money-bag full 143. and put1 it back in its place again on the peg. 
144. NOW for you! Over there on the peg there are leather sock^.^ 145. 

You settle it in those leathersocks!)) 146. This friend was happy 147.  and 
saying, ))You are right!)), 148. he went and took down the leathersocks 
from the peg 149. and shit in them 150.  and hung them back on the 
peg. 151. He came back 152. and lay in his bed. 153. Then another 
of them (said), 134. 00, friend! Mr C h a ~ a m a t ! ~  Mr Pasamah! How 
did you manage? 155. Now it is bad for me)), he said. 156. Mr 
Pasamat said, 157. ))Mr Chavamat placed it in the money-bag. 
158. I placed it in the leathersocks on the peg over there. 159.  Now 
you place it somewhere!)) 160. This friend went round here and there 
in the room 1~1. and when he looked closely, 162. there was a kettle 
somewhere. 16u. He ran (to it) 164. and when he took off the cover 
and looked 165.  there was halva4 in it. 166. He sat down and ate 
all the halva, 167. and having emptied the kettle 168. he shit the 

m&p qoj- < mlzp Eirip (< k i r ip )  qoj-.  
~ E : S P  leathersocks, RAQUETTE, English-Turki Dictionary, p. 64 r. 

ml;'sh& written *-la; cf. further LE COQ, Volkskundliches aus Ost-Turkistnn, 

p. 61 mbSa. Origin? 
Eava:m~t and pass.-met are expressions without meaning of their own. 
Cf. p. 47 n. 3. 
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EiEip qojup keldi. 169. bu pasa:met a : p n  6ava:mct a:pnlaer )meme 
qi'ldi'qlzer ad'aEi?)) dep sorap edi. 170. bu ad'erji deidw ki 171. nmcn 
jaxrji obdan dgajlaedim. 172. qa:laesaem 173. E: j e rd~  bir qazan turacdu. 
174.  baeri'p ayzi'ni' aeiti'p baxszern 175. iEide hekerd~ etken halva ba: 
icik'en. 176. eni olturup hemeni jep 177. qo:saqi'mni' toj-juzup bolup 
178. iEige toBquzap Eiitip qojup 179. ayzi'ni' baldirqi'dek jep qojdumo 
dep edi. 180. bulaer kuluBup 181. oobdan dgajlaeduq)) deiBip jatti'. 
182. taq at'ip namaz vaeyt'i boldi. 183. bu ijjigesi iBikni adi'p kirip 
184. ojge qarajdw ki 185. he5 anday si:jip EiCkeni maelum em'as. 
186.  ojde hem heE nerse burumaejdw. 187. bu kiki hejr'an bolup 
188. obu mehma:nlsr m y i  emdi oqds  salzedwyan bolaptw. 189. 

neite zamanni'q beriside tapqaeni'm Eiubu kikilerga ketkudej)) 190. dep 
~ a p a  bolup 191. ojidin jaeni'p Ei'qi'p 192. balaesi'din su Eaj nan kirgu- 
zup berdi. 193. bu mehmallar teha:ret aelip 194. namaz oqup 195. 

kettle full and came back again. 169. Mr Pasamat a,nd Mr Chavamat 
asked, ))What did you do, friend?)) 170. This friend of theirs said, 
171. ))I placed i t  very well (finely). 172. When I looked round 
173. there was a kettle over there. 174. When I went there, opened 
i t  and looked in 175. there was sugar-halval in it.. 176. I sat down 
and ate it all, 177. and when I was sated 178. I shit i t  (the kettle) 
full 179. and covered2 i t  as before. 180. They laughed together 
181. and lay down saying to each other, ))\Ye managed i t  well!)) 
182. It dawned and became time for prayer. 18s.  When this house 
owner opened the door and entered, 184. he saw 185. t,ha.t t,hey 
had not a t  all pissed and shit in the room. 186. It did not even 
smell of anything in the room. 187. This man was astonished (a.nd 
said), 188. RNOW these guests have tricked me. 189. All t,hat I have 
gathered for some time is likely3 to pass over (into the hands of) 
these people)), 190. he said and was sorry. 191. He returned from 
his house (i. e. the room where the guests were staying) 192. and 
had his child bring in water, tea and brea,d (to the guests). 193. 

When the guests had performed the purifica,tion 194. and read the 

Lit. halva prepared in sugar. 
j ~ p  < jrpip < japi'p; jap- 'to cover'. 
k e t k i ~ d ~ j  agai~lst t,he common forms in -&k. 



E,zj paj iEip 196. naSts paats qi'li'p 197. bu ojigssini qi'fqi'ri'l) dedi ki 
19s. ))biz emdi maqyzl'i tejsr bolduq. in:). ijzleri nenls vecis qi'lip 
edilor! 200. 6u vsdogo tursunlzro dep edi. 201. bu iijigesi &uk turup 
w e .  pursztt'i ki:n dguva:b berdi ki 203. obzniq vedenliz gunday edi 
ki 204. ozlsri iijgs si:jip EiEip jassslor ?oh. szlerniq ts'alllqlzri' bzniq 
bolaedm. 2 0 ~ .  egsr o j g ~  si:jip EiEip jatmzsaelaer 207. msn szlsrge 
qi'rq qaeEi'rdae altun kumug juklep bermskri edim. 208. ve-dsnliz 
Erubu edi. 20s. gubu gep siizlorni qi'lif;ip 210. vs-de qi'lyan eduli)) dedi. 
211. bu sodegerler dedi lii 212. ))anday bolsz smssi bizgs qi'rq qzEi'rdae 
altun kumuErni julilsp berip 213. bizni jolyz salsunlaer. 214. ketemizo 
dep tutt'i. 215. andin ki:n bu ijjigesi apsus qlili'p 216. ))he! qaeny ssn 
pa1a:ni pusta:ni'? qaeEi'rlzrr-11 zlip Ei'q! 21 7. toqup tejerls!)) dedi. 
218. beg tort adomleri qaeEi'rlzrni' zlip E'iqi'p 219. toqup tejsr qlildi'. 

prayer 195. and drunk tea 196. and had an (early) brealifast,l 
197. they called the house-owner and said, 198. ))Now we are ready 
to leave. 199. What did you promise? 200. You must lieep this 
promise!)) they said. sol. This house-owner stood silent, 202. (but) 
after some time2 he answered 203. ))My promise was that  204. if 
you pissed or shit in my room 203. all your property3 should be 
mine. 2o(;. If you did not piss or shit in the room 207. I should 
have to load forty mules with gold and silver and give you. zoa. That 
was my4 promise. 209. Having made up this agreement between us 
210. 15 promised (thus).)) 211. The merchants said, 212. ))If i t  is 
thus, load all for us on forty mules 213. and let us leave!6 214. We 
shall goo, they insisted. 213. Then this house-owner had pangs of 
conscience (and said), 2 1 ~ .  ))0! Where are Bring the mules. 
217. Saddle them and make them reacly!)) 21s. Pour or five people 
of his brought the mules, 219. saddled them and made them ready. 

r ~ u i t ~  pait&. In  puite 1 see a ltind of retiuplic:;tt,ion of t,he sa,me t>ype 
as in e. g. n u n  pan and  Fuj paj.  

pu1.smtti' = pursmtti')~. 
t ~ ' a l l i q  corrupt form of t a ' ~ l l u q ,  cf. 1). 55: 1 6 .  
or: 0111'. 
or: we. 
or: 'sencl us away'. 
pala:t7,z pustn:nz 'a certain, so-and-so'. p?~stn:ni: I.las no 1ne;tning of 

itself but is a. ltinti of the same reduplication as in )~nSt& pagtc, v. n. 1 .  
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220. andin ki:n ~ t o q u p  tejer yi'lduq~ dep edi. 2 2 1 .  nhe! emdi mal~ane- 
ye kirip 222. a:vu palarl jerdeki pustan jerdeki ltltun ki~rni~Rlerni 
aeli'p Eicj!)) 223.  dep herneni aeli'p fiiqturup 221. qrq qa?fiiyae hera:her 
altun kumuilsrni jilklep 225. bu sodegerlerniq aldiyz ~aeli'p berdi. 
22(;. bu sodegerlsr e:jenyae baeri'p 227. ))yo; mu obdan d:pjlap 228. 

dgsza:sini berduk. 229.  bu adem bizdin hijlek sodegerlerr~i mu gunday 
q i  2:30. pu1 mallaerini zli'p qalyanyz 078zjdm ikk'en. e:31. biz 
iu1~rnir-j kiza:zini alduq. 2 : ~ .  eindi jittik rnaqi'p keteli. 2x3. muha:- 
ds ijjge kirip 234. ijinni bijinni bzqi'p 2:~:). bu qaz'andeki mr:sedeki 
Eentazedeki piieplerni korep qalse r:%;. bzniq arqamizdin qoylap 
kelip 237. h ~ m e  nersemizni tarti'p alaedmo dep 236. bulaer atlaerini' 
jittik hejdep ketti. 239. emdi bu oj igssi bu qirq qaeei'ya? altun 
kumuini juklep berip bolup 240.  bu isi purjuq bolup jatti. 241.  

ornidin qopsae 242. nama:zeia:m bolupttu. 243. andi'n xatuniyae dedi 
ki 244. ~ e j  ~ a t u n !  meniq qo:saqim aecipt~u. 245. menge bir nerss 
beriqler!)) dedi. 246. xa:tuni' dedi ki 217. ))ojde a ~ s a m  etksn Gskar 

220. Then they said, ))We have saddled them and made them readyo. 
221. (Then he said), ))Ha! Now go to the store-house 222. and bring 
that  gold and silver which is there and there!)) 223. He had all 
brought there, 224-226. and having loaded it he put i t  before the 
merchants and gave i t  to them together with the forty mules. 
22G. These merchants went aside (and said), 22;. ))This w-e managed 
well 228. and we gave him his punishment. 229.  It looks as if t,his inan 
had done in the same way also to other merchants than we 230. and 
talren their money and wares. 231. We hare taken their 1osses.l 
232. Let us now leave quickly. 2:1:3. If by chance he should enter the 
room 234. and look here and there 235. and see the excrements in t,he 
kettle. the leatthersocks and in the money-bag 236. he will pursue us 
237. and take away all our things.)) Having said (thus) 238. they 
pressed on their horses fast. 239. When now t'his house-owner had 
finished loading these forty mules with gold and silver and given 
them away, 240. he lay dow-n agitated about this business. 241. JVllen 
he rose from his bed-place 242. i t  nras the time for evening-prayers. 
243. Then he said to his wife, 244. ))0. wife! I am hungry. 245. Give 
me soniet,hiiig (to eat)!)) 246. His wife said. 247. ))There is some of 

c k i i a : ~  A. b\k((r. n. 3 of k. ) 'involving oneself in difficulty, trouble'. 



llalvesi ba: edi. 243. Buni' aeli'p E'iqi'p bersem 249. nanyze ili'p j ~ p  
baq'amla!)) dell edi. 250. ))nla:qul!)) dedi. 251. andi'n ki:n bu ~ a : t u n  
Bu so:degerler jatqan nle111nan~a:ncyze kirip 252. qaz'andski halveni 
bir Fineyze usup 2x5. xli'p Ei'qi'p 254. nan bilen aldidae qojd'i. 255. bir 
muni;ae nanyze ilip 251;. jep bolap 257. ovaj ~ a : t u n !  bu halvarj poq 
taeti'd~u. 258. sen rnenge poq berip sen)) dep edi. 259. bu zatun dedi 
ki 2150. ovaj musulman! msn szge n'emi'i~ze poq beremen? 261. 

anday gepni hergiz qilmarj!)) dedi. 262. bu adem jene bitke lli'p 
263. jep bolap jene deidu~ ki 264. ))ja:q! b11 poq tztidm)) 265.  dep 
))ceraynli aeli'p lielgin! 266. men Eeraqqae jzeq'in tutup bij korsj)) dedi. 
267. ~ a : t u n i  Eerayni' jaeqin aeli'p keldi. 268. qa:layudek bolsae 269. 

poq ik'sn. 270.  ))b~i  poqni menge judu~rup sen. 271.  kozerj kormedi 
mu:? 272. mengs gunday halva dep poq ber'srnsen?)) 273. dep 
Einedeki aeB1p qalyan halveni ael'ip 274.  ~ a :  t unni'rj kallasi'yae bir 
qojdi. 275. bu ;~a:tunni'q hems sza:ji poq bold'i. 276. bu %":tun 

the sugar-halva I prepared (yesterday)evening. 248. If I bring 
that  for you 249. will you then spread i t  on bread and eat i t  (in 
that  manner)?)) she said. 250. He said, ))Yes!)) 251. Then this woman 
entered the guest-room where these merchants had lain 252. and 
spooned up the halva which was in the kettle into a cup 253. and 
took i t  with her 254. and put i t  and bread before him. 255. Having 
spread some of it (the halva) on the bread 256. and eaten of it 
237. (he said), 00 ,  wife! This halva of yours tastes of shit. 258. You 
have given me shit.)) 259. The woman said, 260. 00, Believer! Why 
should I give you shit? 261. DO by no means not talk like that!)) 
she said. 262. This man again spread a little (on the bread) 263. and 
when he had eaten he again said, 264. ))NO, this tastes of shit. 
265. Bring the lamp here! 266. I will hold i t  near to the lamp and have 
a look.)) 267. His wife brought the lamp near. 268. Jus t  as he looked 
269. (he saw that) i t  was shit. 270. ))YOU cause me to swallow this 
shit. 271. Did your eyes not see i t?  272. DO you serve me shit, 
telling that  it is halva?)) 273. Saying thus he took the halva that 
was left in the tea-cup 274. and poured1 it over his wife's head. 
275. All the body2 of this woman was (stained by) shit. 27ti-277. 

Lit. 'st,ruck'. 

Era: from A .  s ' k l  (plor. ofF\) 'members, limbs' but here more widely 

'body'. 
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j'iylap ouz~rn qilyan ba1ay:ae na:ge baraj dava:yae !)) 2 7 7 .  dep jiylap 
2 7 8 .  ijjniq bir buluqi'dae olturdi'. 2 7 9 .  bu a d ~ m  deryaezeb bolup rno. 
ornid'in qopup 2 8 1 .  bir qaEaeyae su qujup zlip 2 8 2 .  ayz'ini' Fttjqap 
bolup 2 8 3 .  balaesi'ni' q'iEqirip dedi ki 2 8 4 .  ohaj b;tlam! bu ~odcgerler 
bzni pcnlep ketiptm. 2 8 5 .  menniq qo:saq'im aci.,i'p i k ' ~ n .  rnc;. ))bi 
nsrss bergin!)) desem 2 8 7 .  s~n iq  anaq halva dej) ael'ip E'iqip 2 8 8 .  

nanyae poq judurd .  2 8 9 .  bu qazandeki etip qojyan halveni bu ijjgs 
tiiiksn sodegsrlsr jep 2 9 0 .  EiCip qojyan Eayvsj ik'en. 2 9 1 .  anaq buni 
uqmaj 2 9 2 .  halva dep maqa aeEqi'p beriptm. 29.3. emdi maqyi'n! 
2 9 4 .  ha:zer atnli aelip Ei'q'ip toquy'in!)) dedi. 295. balcsi aytEyan:eyae - .  
kirip 2 9 6 .  atn'i *lip E'iqi'p 2 9 7 .  iger toqain saelip toqzdl. nun. andin 
ki:n dadssiniq qaegi'yze kirip 2 9 9 .  ovaj dada! atn'i toqudi'ln~ dep edi. 
300 .  ))he! iap bol-(in! 3 0 1 .  a:vu i j j d~  1ne:sem ba:. .m. mc:ssmni ael'ip 
E'iqlip bergin!)) dep edi. 3 0 3 .  balzsi kirip :304. m~:sesini aeli'p E'iqip 

This woman cried and said, ))Where shall I go for help against a 
calamity I have made myself?ol 2 7 8 .  and sat down in a corner of the 
room. 2 7 9 .  This man was angry, 2 8 0 .  rose from his place 2 8 1 .  and 
poured water into a bowl, 2 8 2 .  and having finished gargling his 
mouth 2 8 3 .  he called his child and said, 2 8 4 .  ))Hallo, my child! 
These merchants went away having deceived us. 2 8 5 .  I became 
hungry. 2 8 6 .  When I said, ))Give me something (to eat)!)) 2 8 7 .  your 
mother brought me halva 2 8 8 .  and caused me to swallow shit on 
(to) the bread. 2 8 9 .  The halva which she had prepared and put in 
the kettle these merchants who put up here, had eaten 2 9 0 .  and 
(there) were the excrements2 they had shit (in it). 2 9 1 .  Your mother 
did not understand this 2 9 2 .  but gave it to me thinking it  was 
halva. 2 9 3 .  NOW go! 2 9 4 .  Take out the horse a t  once and saddle it!# 
2 9 s .  His child went to the st'able, 2 9 6 .  took out the horse 2 9 7 .  and 
saddled it. 2 9 8 .  Then he went to his father and said, 2 9 9 .  00, father! 
I have saddled the horse!)) he said. 3 0 0 .  ))Ha! Be quick!3 3 0 1 .  In 
that room over there are my leathersocks. 3 0 2 .  Fetch my leather 
socks!)) he said. 303 .  His child welit there 3 0 4 .  and fetched his leather- 

A proverb! 
The meaning a.nd origin of Eayvej is very doubt,ful, but t,he t,ranslation 

'excrement.sl might be the nearest. 
Bap bolyin,! cf. BROCKELMANN. p. 190 dab kiil 'ltomme schnell!'. 
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berdi. :lo:). 1ne:soniq ii;igo qaramasti'n igki tor'epidin tutup :%ot;. bir 
kiip edi. : r O i .  bu nlo:sonirj ifidslii poxlax- igin ajay jilz kozlerige 
Cafrnl)  lo^. resvn: 1 s o s .  bu adem tqi '  ma: hejran boluj) 
:lr o.  aei'yi' kelip :%I 1.  ))mane enldi qajday boldi'?)) 312.  dep homo igin 
aja;.l~r'in'i saeli'l) :jl:j. jilz kiizlorini jup :{I i. bafixa igin kiip :11.i. e~nd i  
Inalosiyz dedi ki : c r o .  ) ) h ~  bulam! jittik bol! 317.  nleniq ijjdo pa1a:n 
jerdo q o z u ~ t z  es'iyliy i;entazom ba:. J L ~ .  Bun'i =lip Ei'q'ip bergin! 
3 1 s .  gunuq ifids a~ tenge  ba:. 320.  men ~ 0 d ~ g ~ r l e r n i l ~  arqaesi'di'n t n  
X ~ t l ~ n g ~  ba:yun6~l'iq qo-;lap baeri'p : ] s t .  dava qi'li'p 322.  pu1 rnaln'i 
tzpi'l' 3 2 : ~ .  zli'p kelemen)) dedi. 324.  bu balEsi i j j g~  jugurup kiip 
325.  qoznxti'n Eenta:zeiii =lip : m .  dadssiniq aldi'yae Ei'qip 327.  qoli'yze 
berdi. 328.  dadesi dedi ki 329.  ))Eontazads pul ba: mu?)) dep edi. 
330. ))~7aj dada! baj ili'en)) dedi. 331.  dadosi ))he bolaptul emssio 
332.  dep E~nta:zeni beligo baylap 333.  atqa minip 334 .  atni' Eapturu- 
tup juguryzli turdi'. 335.  a:xir bu sod~gerlornir;) arqaes'idi'n jitelmoj 

socks. 305. He did not look into the leathersock but held i t  on 
both sides 306. and put it on. 3 0 7 .  The excrements in this leathersock 
splashed on his clothing, his face and eyes 308.  and disgraced him. 
309. This man was still1 more astonished 310.  and got angry 311.  (and 
said), ))Look! How is it now?)) 312. Then he took off all his clothing 
313. and washed his face and eyes, 314.  put on other clothes 315.  and 
now said to  his child, 316.  ))Hallo, my child! Be quick! 317.  I have 
a money-bag which hangs in the room on a peg so-and-so. 318.  Fetch 
it! 319. In  it there are silvercoins. :IN.  I shall pursue the merchants 
even if to Khotan : i sr .  anci make a lawsuit. 3.22. and when I have 
found the money and the wares 32.3. I will bring them back again)), 
he said. 324.  This child of his ran to the rooln :325. anci took the 
money-bag from the peg. :M;. He (then) went to his father 3.27. and 
gave i t  to him. 328. His father said, : I N .  01s there money in the 
bag?))  lo. 00, father! There is!02 he said. :i:ji. His father said. 
))Ha, all is in order)), :1:32. and tied the money-bag to his loins, 
:J:I:I. mounted the horse :m. and began to ride off a t  a gallop. :3:<5.  As 
he was not able to overtake these merchants he a t  last went tJo 

t ce~ i '  cf. osman. clahi'. 
baj - bar; the illternatiotl 1. N j aplwars to  be most cornlnon in Ciurni-t 

ancl yarltnrid, but also occurs in the Khotnn-tlinlect. 



bir jergc berip edi. :j:lli. hi kell'ergc ucraedi'. :j:ii. keh'ergc kirip 
338.  aeti'ni' bir daqdae qojuj, :):I!). iizi b a z a : y ~  i.i'<ji'j) s:jsny;r! bari'r, 
bijcnyae bacri'p ~ 4 0 .  bir a5pczytt:ncya: kirdi. : i l l .  kirip aApczi:igr dedi 
ki 34'2. oilkpcz u s t ~ m !  ~ r ~ ~ n g s  beg tii t  ~ ~ r l i k  -,&a: bernilliler!)) dep ~ d i .  
343. abpez ustam be6 ssrlik yi'za: qi'li'p berdi. :14.1. hu adcm olturup 
~ E P  bolul) 345. yo:saqi.n'i tojyuzup qopup :iiri. ohs ~ L R J I E Z  udnm! 
msnga neds pulloq yi'za: berdilsro dep edi. : 1 4 i .  ))be& ~erl ik yi'za: 
berdimo dedi. 318. bu ki5i onluni'! pullaerni' alsl;r!!)) 349. dell Eendta- 
zeyae qoli'ni' saeli'p edi. :i.io. bir munFae p o ~  Ci'zti. :j51. muni' kiiriip 
352. bu & ~ J ) E Z  usta ohs oyri' gsda:j! h ~ !  usn oyri'! :w. opulum ba:ro 
dep kiip 35.4. yi'za,:ni' jsp bolap : 3 ~ .  jaend:juquqyae poq solap kijip 
356. gunday muttchcmlikni qi'lanlsenlo dep :%:I 7. bu aGpez usta bzri'p 
358. bu adsmniq liall~siyae tot heini urdi. :j>y. bu adem rcsva: 
bolup :3(;0. bolyan va:qaea:tlaerni' hemeni dep X I .  ~ h ~ l  oqup 
edi. 362. oqoj! scndek jalyanEi' adcnllliq gepig~ iG1sngeli b o l m ~ j d ~ .  

a place. 336. He came to a t0wn.l 337. Having entered the town, 338. 

he put his horse in an inn :3:39. and he himself went out in the bazaar 
(where) he went here and there : ~ o .  and (at last) entered a restaurant. 
341. Having entered he said to the cook,2 342. ))Cook-master! Give 
me food for four or five sars!)) 343. The cook prepared food for 
five sars and served i t  to him. 344. This man sat down and uhen 
he had finished eating :{ah. and sated himself he rose and 
said,)) Hallo! cook-master! For how much did you give me food!)) 
347. He said, ,)For five sars.a :348. This man said.   look!^ Take 
this money!)) 349. and put his hand into the money-bag. : m .  Some 
shit came out. 351. When the cook saw this :352. he said. ))Ha. thief 
and beggar! Ha,  you thief! : m .  You conle in saying. 01 hare money)) 
:jjA. and eat the food : j>j .  and you have put shit in your pocket. 
356. DO you (think you can) do such \-illainy!)) he said 35;. The 
cook went 338. and strrucli this man's head four or five times. 
359. This man was disgraced :{GO. and having told all that had happened 
361. he explained how it \$-as. 36'2. The cook said. ))Shut up! I t  is 

Lit. he met a town. 
The narrator llas ob\.io~lsly no feeling of the foreign origin of c d p ~ z  

in t,he form adpcac'i, but in the nest and following sentences he corrects 
I~irnself to oiptz. 

?nu?zi' again stands with the same meaning as n ~ a ~ t t ,  cf. p. 47 n. 1. 
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363. ))jaend~uqumdae pulu~n ba:)) dep :{(;A. p o ~  solap kigen adem 
qanei'liq adem bolaedul?)) dep sc;:,. bu ademni bir aey'ilyae aekirip 
solap qojdi. :w;. bu a d ~ m  bu aey'ildae bir kiee kunduz jaetip 367. 

Xapal'iq ta:tip 368. a :~ i ' r  bolmaj bu a d ~ m  igin ajaylaeri'ni' jegen 
yiza:ni'q pul~si '~ae hi'sa:b qi'lip berip 369. tambal6aq bolup 370. 

jalaqya6 o: aetini' qojyan daqyae ba:di. 371. baeri'p qa:laesae 372. =ti 
aSu bald1 ozi esip qojyan j e r d ~  turaedm. 373. bu a d ~ m  dedi ki 374. 

ohej daq6i' aka! bu atqa bir nerse berip qojszlaer bolmamdu? 375. 

bu bi6a:re atni'q he6 aehva:li' qalmaptmo dep edi. 376. bu daqdga: 
adem dedi ki 377. H ~ E  jalaqya6 oyri'! atni' sen mindiq mu men min- 
dim mu? 378. sEn ozeqniq mingen aetidin bir kun iiki kunniq beride 
n'emiiqae Xaeber almaj 379. ne:da ojnap jurujs~n?)) dep edi. 380. bu 
adem bu daqdga: ademge baeii'din o t k ~ n  ssrguz'eit~ aehva:l.inT bejan 
qi'li'p edi. s s i .  bu adam bunuq qilyan he6 gepige putmedi. 382. bu 

impossible to believe that  talk of liars like you. 363. A man who 
enters saying, 01 have money in my pocket)), : w .  and has put shit 
in it, what sort of man is he?. 365. Having said thus he brought 
this man to a stable and shut him up there. : m .  When this man had 
lain in the stable one night and one day 367. and felt annoyed, 
368. he could not stand i t  (any longer) but a t  last made up the account 
by giving his clothing as payment for the food he had eaten. 
369. With only his trousers on1 370. he went naked to the inn where he 
had left his horse. 371. When he went there and looked 372. his 
horse stood a t  the same place where he had tied him up before. 
373.  This man said, 374. oHallo, brother inn-keeper! Could'nt you 
have given this horse something (to eat)? 375. This poor horse is 
quite starved2 into surrender!)) he said. 37(j. This inn-keeper said, 
377. ))Ha, you naked thief! Did you ride the horse or did I ride it? 
378-79. Where did you stroll about enjoying yourself and why have 
you not taken care for one or two days of the horse you have ridden 
yourself?)) 380. This man explained to the inn-keeper all that had 
happened3 to him. 381. This man (the inn-keeper) did not believe4 
anything of what he told. 383. This man (said), ))What shall I do? 

tambalc'aq 'with only the trousers on'; cf. the corresponding Uzbek 
-Eay in my Uzbek Text's from Afghan Turkestan, p. 63, n. 1. 

Lit. this poor horse has no conclit,ions left,. 
ba9zdin o t k ~ n  sergw.z'edte ahva:l. 
pi't- ' to believe'; BROCKELMANN, p. 47 biitmiik. 
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adem oemdi nemc qi'laj? 5a:j. bu atni'q rnaqyucili'q 2hva:li' bol- 
maesae ~ 8 4 .  men hem jej iFej desem : w s .  7era:d:jctke pul bolmzsae 
emdi muBu jerde beA tijt kun jataj :38(;. hir gep gijz bolup qalsa 
~d3ep  em'es)) dep 387. be8 on kun jaeti'p edi. :w. uziniq geliyae 
atni'q ot  pie'an jemek iCmekleriyae bolup 88s .  jime otuz  RE^ 6i'qi'm 
boldi'. 390. bu adem ))emdi bu jerde ma: hei: gep sijz uqmaedi'm. 
391. bu jerda jetip bolyan bilrn bolmas ik'en. :we .  qolamdae pul 
bolmayan ik'enw dep mcsls'at qi'lip S Y : ~ .  bir kuni omen emdi keter 
boldum. 394. pullaeri'ni' Lisa: b qi'lsunlaer. 395. men& nee& kulleri 
bolaptul?~ dep edi. bu dagdga: hi'sa:b qi'llp : ~ i .  ))ji:me neCc 
SET pu1 bolaptul)) dedi. 398. bu jerdin Ci'qi'p :w. nava:ji ustamni'q 
qaegiyae baeri'p 400.  oej ustam! mende neCe pullaeri' ba:? 401 .  hi'sa:b 
qi'lsunlaero dep edi. 402.  na:va:ji ustam hi'sa:b qi'lip 403. oiizlaride 
meniq on neFe ser pulum bolaptwo dedi. 404.  bu adem igki ki8iniq 
puli'ni' hi'sa:b qi'li'p b a p z  405. qrq neEe ser bolaptur. 406.  bu adem- 

383. Even if this horse (of mine) will not be able to walk 384-85. and 
even if I shall not have money to pay t,he expenses when I feel 
hungry and thirsty1 I will lie (remain) a t  this pla,ce for four or 
five days. 386. It is no wonder, if (then) something will be heard 
(about the thieves). 387. He lay (remained) five t.o ten days. 388- 

389. The expenses for what he himself ate and drank2 and for grass 
and hay for the horse were twenty or thirty sars. 390. This man 
(said), ))Now I did not learn anything even here. 391. It won't do 
for me to  lie (i. e. spend my time) here. 392. I have no money in my 
hands.)) Saying (thus) he conferred with himself 393. and one day 
(he said), 01 shall leave now. 394. Figure out (how much I owe you).3 
395. HOW many days have I (to pay fop)?)) he said. 396. The inn- 
keeper figured i t  out 397. and said, ))It is twenty and some sars 
(i. e. about twenty sars))). 398. Going away from there 399. he 
went to thebaker (and said), 400. 00, master! How much do I owe 
you? 401. Figure i t  out!)) 402. When the ba,ker had figured it out 
403. he said, ))You owe me ten and some sars (about ten sars).a 
404. When this man figured out what he owed these two people, 
405. it was f0rt.y and some sars more. 406. This ma,n was both excited 

Lit. when I say I will eat and drink. 
Lit,. to his own t,l~roat,. 
Lib. your money. 



nirj iBil puBuq hsjran bolup 407. a :~ i ' r  bolma'j atni' igsr toqamleri 
bile11 henle dgabdu~laeri' bilsn hu daqdga: adsrr~yae bu nanvaj 
usta~nyae iglti liigige atni' hi'sa:b qi'li'p berip 408.  bu adanl atti'n igin 
a jaydi'n hems nsrselerdin aj ri'li'p 409.  j alaq yuC q~eli'p ~i I o. pia:de 
jlylap iljige ba:di'. 41 I .  ~ a t u n  balabarq~si '  oneme boldi'?~ dep 
sorap edi. 412.  ))va:qae bolsae gubu qatarli'yi'rn gunday 1Bl~r boldi'. 
413.  bu oyri' bul'ani.i'laerni'q arqasi'di'n jet'elmsdirn. 114 .  emdi bu 
bzge kelgen bala: ik'an)) 415.  dep bu adem bu iijge mehma:n kir- 
guzmes boldi'. 416.  oziniq dshqanEi'li'q i'Kini' qi'li'p olturaer boldi'. 
417.  emdi bu sodsgerler bir Beh'erge baeri'p 418.  aeli'p ba:yan mallaer- 
i'ni' saeti'p 419.  ma1 ~zeri:t  qi'lip 420.  bu altun kumuslerni d i p  
421 .  oz Beh'erige aeli'p kelip 422.  ujiga tugti. 423.  bu sodsgerniq 
~ a t u n  bala barqal~ri '  aehva:l sorup 424.  otindg ama:n keldile mu:? 
iBkiiBleri qanday?)) dep edi. 425.  bu dedi ki 426.  ~iBkuBimiz obdan. 
427 .  mane ma:vu on ui: a t  altun kumuBlar bzniq. 428.  ma:vu mallzr 
hen1 bizniq. 429.  bu sepsrimizds igimiz obdan)) dep edi. 430.  bu 

and perplexed 407. and a t  last - as there was nothing else to be 
done - he gave his horse with saddle and all equipment to this 
inn-keeper and baker in payment of his account. 408. Having parted 
from horse and clothes and all belongings 409-10. this man went home 
on foot, naked and crying. 411. His fanlily asked him, ))What 
happened?)) 412.  (He answered), ))As to what has happened, this time 
it happened like this: 4 1 s .  I could not reach these thieves and robbers. 
414. Now this is the calamity which has come over us)), 413. he said and 
resolved not to let guests enter (his) house. 416. He himself devoted 
himself to his (former) farming. 417. NOW these merchants went 
to  a town 418. and having sold the wares which they had brought 
419.  and bought others 420. they took this gold and silver 421. and 
brought i t  to their own town 422. and put up in (their) houses. 
423.  The families of these merchants asked them about what had 
happened 424. and said, ))Did you arrive safely? How is your 
business?)) 423. He said, 426. ROUT business is good. 427. These 
thirteen horse-loads of gold and silver are mine. 428. These wares 
are also mine. 429. On this journey we had success.)) 430. The 



~ a t u n  hala barqaeleri ;rok holup detli ki ~ s l .  sgep cdi'li'l) her~irnler! 
4 : ~ .  ne:din na:ge ba:diilar? 4x3. yajerdin nial acli']) keldiler'!~ dep 
edi. 481. bu sodeger dedi ki 4 : x ~ .  ,)l)alan je1.g~ ketip harur eduk. 
4 ~ 1 i .  bir jerge ba:sacl 437. ke6 boluj) qaldi'. 4 : ~ .  andi'n kei. bolup 
qalyandi'n jol ustide bir ijjlsk adem 11a:r ik'en. 439. bu adenlni 
qi'Eqi'ri'p 440. ))biz keeke qaldoq. 441. bizni bir ki6e cjondurap 442. 

E : ~ E  jolyae szli'p qojsaelacr 44s. biz zok bolsaq)) dep edlik. 444. bu 
adenz ))nea:jeti obdano dep 445. bir mun6a vedr pima:n sijzlerni 
qili'p 44ti. gep to-/tlatti'. 447. biz oobdan! anday 1)ina:iiius adeni- 
lerdin ein'es bisu 448. dep Bu ademniqkide tuGtuk. 449. bu adem 
bizge ja$i izzstlerni qi'ldi. 450. a:-/i'r bizniq pul mali'mi'zni' ta:tip 
almaq uEun bizge tejer qi'li'p bergen yi'za: taa:mlerge ;rira:dgi da:rufii' 
qoEiup bergen iEiklen. 451. kitesi muSu ijjde jzti'p 452. qo:saq'i 
ayri'p 453. yiira:dg qi'lsz 454. bu pul ma1 biziliq boladm degen 
i'sni' pehme qili'p 455. bizge Eiunday qi'lyan iLk'en. 451;. biz eniq 
qi'lyan i'ileridin bekrak pehme qi'li'bi'p 45.;. birimiz 6enta:zeyz 
birimiz ms:sage birimiz qaz'anyae titip qojul) 458. eniqdin qrq 

family was glad and said, 431. ))Tell us! 432. From where and to where 
did you go? 433. From where did you bring the wares?)) 434. This nler- 
chant said, 435. ))We had gone to a place so-and-so. 43~:. When we came 
to  a place 437. i t  became late (in the evening). 438. Then after it 
had become late there was1 a man who had a house near the road. 
439. We called this man (and said). 440. nWTe are late. 441. If you could 
let us take in for a night 442. and let us go to-morrow 443. we should 
be glad)), we said. 44. This man said. ))Very well!)) 445. and having 
promised something 446. we made up an agreement. 447. We 
said, ))Well! m7e are not such uncivilised people0 448. and put up 
with this man. 449. He honoured us much. 450. St last he had added 
a laxative to the food he had made ready for us in order to deprive 
us for our money and wares. 451. ))When they are lying in that  
room in the night 452. and their stomachs ache 453. and the laxative 
takes effect, 454. (then) this money and these wares will be mine)), 
he had calculated, 455. and arranged like t)his for us. 456. But we 
had understood still better what he had done 457. and one of us 
shit in a money-bag, one in a leathersock and one in a kettle. 
458. We took forty mules (loaded wit'h) gold and silver from him, 

I. e .  we encountered. 



qaer'idae altun kurnili ael'ip 459. biz ui. k'Gi olegap =lip 160. pa1a:n 
Gsh'srge baer'ip 461. mallaeri'mi'znP saetip 462. ~aeri:t dgabduy q'ili'p 
keldiik. 463. bolyan va:qae Bu)) dep edi. 464. bu sodeg~rniq 
%":tun bala dgaqalaeri oobdan q'il'ipsizlsr. 4(;5. bu adem szlerni 
oqdae qojyael'i %ia:l qi'l'ip ik'sn. 166. anyaE'ilPq eniq q'ilyan peh- 
melerini sizlar beka:r q'il'ip 467. o: ademni oqdae qojap kelipsizler. 
468. emdi obdan bolaptur. s(i9. bu adsmge hem nasijet bolsun. 
470. munuq beriside anday bir kigini pelleGks ~ i a : l  q'ilmas)) dedi. 

459. and when we three people had divided i t  460. we went to a 
certain town 461. and sold our wares, 462. and when we had bought 
(new ones) and equipped (ourselves) we came here. 463. This is what 
has happened)), he said. 4 ~ .  The family of this merchant said, 
))You have done well! 465. This man thought of deceiving you. 
466. But before that  you anticipated his intentions - 467. and 
you deceived him. 468. NOW it  is all right. 469. It may also be 
an admonition to this man. 470. Since this (hams happened) he will 
not think of deceiving somebody like that)), they said. 



1 .  bir kuni hsmra:n'iq dad~s i  6iiS1 kordi. 2. kijrgen 6iiiida bir 
baqqz kirdi. 3 .  baqqa kirip 4 .  seja:et qi'li'p 6o:gulup jurur edi. 
5. e:jerge bijerg~ bzri'p 6. bijerge baeri'p edi. 7-8. bir gmlluqti'n bir 
qui Ei'qi'p qahqa bilan kordi. 9. kuliip bolup l o .  bu qu8 hava:yz 
uEup ketti. 11. andi'n ki:n bir pesledin ki:n jene bir gulluqqae bir 
sa:hib dgama:l qi'z pejda:r boldi'. 12.  bu qi'z pa:d1ia:~z qarap 13. 

bir ~ o i l u q  bilen kuldi ki 14. pa:d18a: munuq kulgenini korup 
15. hajra:n bolup 16. baydin jaeni'p Ei'qi'p 17. a:8u baldi'rqi' kulgon 
qui ja:diyae kelip qaldi'. 18. bu qug kulgon vaexti'dae pa:dga:ni'q 

IV. 

The tale of Hamra. 

1. One day the father of Hamra had a dream. 2.  In his dream 
he entered a garden. 3. Having entered t'he garden 4 .  he st,rolled 
about, taking a promenade. 5-6.  He went here and there and had 
come to a place.2 7-8. He saw that a bird flew up from a rose-bed 
with a squeak. 9 .  Having laughed, 10. this bird flew away in the air. 
11.  Then after a while in another rose-bed a beautiful girl becarne 
visible. 12-13. This girl 1a.ughed with (such) joy to the king 
14.  that when he had seen her laugh 15. he mras wonder-struck. 
16. When he had returned from the garden 17. he remembered 
the bird that had laughed (some time) before. la. At the time 
when this bird laughed to the king a flame of fire had gone from 

6% < t i i J .  

* In the first case bijerge stands for bujerge, in t.he second bi jerge for bir  
jergc 't,o a place'. 



siriosidin bir pa:re ot ei'qi'p 19. qubqa jqi'bqan. 19:l. quSni'q oti ])a:- 
d15a:y~ jat.pi'byan ik'an. so. bu pa:dlba ojge Fi'xti'. 21. andi'n ki:n 
o jy~n i ' p  2 orni'di'n qopup baxsae 2:1. bu kiirgen 6% E i i i  ik'on. 
24. bu lciirgen eiibugo pn:diba: ilzi teelem berdi. 25. andin ki:n 
vcziryae dedi ki rc;. ))&j vezir! men jzeti'p 27.  bmnday Cub koreptur- 
men. 88. bu tiibke tobir zjtiq!)) dep edi. 29. bu vezir turup aejdi 
ki 30 .  ))ej pa:di'ba:ia:lom! b~z  korgen tiibleri noa:jeti j a~ i i '  t i i b  ik'on. 
31. bu tiisleride kijrgen qub bu dunja:dae joq. 32. kohiqaptae ba: dw. 
Y S .  jene birisi kohiqapni'q porizat qi'zlaeri'din kiiroptmrlor. 34. 0: 
ozlerigo qarap killgon qub o: q'iz 1co:hiqaptae ba: dm. ~ 5 .  andi'n babxa 
jerde ba:li'qi'ni' joqlaqi'nl men bil'olmejrnon)) dedi. 3;. and'in ki:n bu 
pa:diba: hejran bolup :%i. ara:di'n be5 alte zcma:n otti. sa .  bu pa:di5a: 
bu quini'q iitia:qi'dae hejra:n sergorda:n bolup 39. ji'ylayaeli' turdi'. 

the breast of the king 19. and become affixed to the bird. l 9 a .  The 
fire of the bird had become affixed to the king. 20. This king 
went home. 21. Then he awoke 22. and when he had risen from 
his bed and looked round 23. the dream he had dreamt was a dream. 
24. The king himself tried to  understand1 the dream he had dreamt. 
2,j. Then he said to his vezir, 26. 00, vezir! When I was lying 27. I 
dreamt a dream so-and-so. 2s. Interpret this dream!)) he said. 
29. The vezir stood up and said, :<o. ))O, king of the world! The 
dream you have dreamt is a very good dream. 31. The bird that  you 
have seen in the dream does not exist in this world. 32. It is to 
be found a t  K u h - i - Q a ~ . ~  33. And you have seen one of the fairies 
of Kuh-i-Qap. 34. That girl who has laughed to you is a t  Kuh-i-Qap. 
35. I do not3 know any other place than this where she is or where 
she is not)), he said. :M. The king was then worried 37. and some 
time passed. 38. The king was worried and distressed in his longing 
for this bird 39. and began to weep. 40. He said, 41. 00, vezirs and 

t ~ d ~ r n  < A. (,I; 'learning, knowing, studying'. 

koh-i-qap was described by the narrator as a mount;tin, ir~accessible to 
men, and the capital of the demons. Lilte most other conceptions in this tale 
it is of Iranian-Islamic origin and connected with the belief about the Qaf' 
mountain surrormding the earth, which is considered to be plane. For a Inore 
full description of the Qaf mountain and the beliefs about it, v. DONALDSON, 
The wild Rue, p. 89 sq. 

Lit. 1 am not able to know. 
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40. dedi ki 4 1 .  o ~ j  vrzir urnera:l~r! bir i1a:dgi' cli'li'qlar! 42.  bu yukni' 
hrr kim tzpi'p kelsr 4:). men pa:d18a:li'qi'mni' kul kik'ige berernrno 
dedi. 4 1 .  bu gepni pa:dlka:di'n irjitip 4s. heC vrzir he6 pa:dlka:ni'q 
ad~mlsridin birisi ~ b u  xi'zmetni mrn qi'laj~) denledi. 4 0 .  heme kis'iniq 
barji' tuhrn. 47.  jenr ara:di'n bir neEr kun dtti. 48. jenr bir kki ohu 
xi'zn~ctni men qi'laj)) de~nedi. 49. hu pa:dlrja: 1lejra:n bolup so. ki6e 
kunduz bu qugni'q i6tia:qi'dae ji'ylzjdm. 51.  bu pa:d15a:ni'q tii-t oyli' 
ba: edi. s z .  ui: Eoq oylanlzeri' dedi ki x-1. ~ ) & j  dada! r5u -~i'zmrtlsrini biz 
qi'li'p lielemiz. 54 .  dadrniq y'izmeti balayae ~a:dgi'hdui. 55. inRaalla 
biz 6u xi'zmrtni 8a:istr qi'l'ip kelsrk 56.  edyp  em'es)) dedi. 57.  bu 
pa:d18a: bu oylanlaeri'ni'q qi'lyan gep sozlrrig~ 106 bolup a. vobdan 
dediqlrr! balalaeri'm! 59 .  mrn i1ea:jrti %or5 boldum~) dep tio. bu 
oylanlaeri'ni' jolyae salmaq uEun jol dgabdu-,hi' qi'lyaeli' turdi. ti 1. 

ara:di'n bir n e k  kiln oti3p 62. jol dgabdiiyi'ni' pitkuzup (j.5. bu uE 
Eoq oylanlaeri'ni' jolyae saldi. ( i4 .  ara:&n beg alte kun 6 t ~ p  edi. 

nobles! Find a remedy! ae-4:3. I will give the kingdom to whom- 
soever finds this bird.)) 44.  When they had heard this from the 
king 45. no vezir and none of the king's people said. ))I will do 
this service)). 46. All the people (stood with) their heads down. 
47. Again some time passed. 48. Nobody said, ))I will do this service.)) 
49. The king was distressed 50.  and wept day and night in his 
longing for this bird. 51.  The king had four1 sons. 52.  The three 
elder sons said, 53. ~ 0 ,  father! We will do this service for you. 
54 .  It is proper for a child to serve its father. 55-56. It is no wonder. 
if we - please God - will perhaps2 come back having done this 
service. 57.  The king was glad a t  what his sons had said 5 8 .  (and 
said), ))You are right, my children. 59. I ain very gladu, GO. and 
began to make the equipment (ready) that he might send his 
sons away. GI. When sonie days had passed 62. and he had finished 
their equipment 63.  he sent his three elder sons away. 64. Five 

Judging from other versions of this tale the story-teller is wrong in 
speaking about four brothers and four roads (sentence 99). Three brothers 
and three roads urould be right, and the story-teller obviously felt. this and 
changed his mind, as in sentence 640 he speaks about three roads and con- 
sequently three brothers. 

2 Sa:ist~ = P. C- (2, here with the same meaning as Ba:j~d 'perhaps'. 
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6 5 .  kirik oyli' hemra: dga:n 66 .  ogj dada! bu ak~larim bu iini dgajlap 
kel'elmejdm. 67.  bu i i  akelerimniq qoli'din kelmejdm. 68.  meni 
hem jolyze salsunlaer. 69.  bu Xi'zm~tlerini man qili'p kirernen)) dedi. 
70. bu pa:d%a: %ia,:l qi'li'p a jdi  ki 71. ))aj oylom hamra: dga:n! bu 
qilyan gepiqgae ~ o i  boldum. 72.  sen ozaq kiEik. 73. akalariq obdan 
qa:bul ademlar eni'es. 74. seni akaleriqyae qoiqaeli yzem jeimen)) 
dedi. 75. andi'n ki:n bu hsmra: dgan dedi 76. ))aj dad'a! yaem 
qi'lmzsunlaer! 77. ~uda:ni'q uz ig~  tapgursunlaer!)) dedi. 78. andi'n 
ki:n bu pa:dyga: Er ~ a t u n  iikiojlen masls'at qilip dedi ki 79.  ) ) ~ j  
balam! akalsriqdin ham ajri'ldoq. 80. sandin hem ajr~lsaq 81 .  biz 
qanday tirilEilik qi'lzemi'z?)) dedi. 82.  h ~ m r a :  aejdi ki 83 .  ogj dad'a! 
84.  se1a:metlik bolsae kiiruielerniz)) dep 85 .  mezmut turdi'. 86 .  a : ~ i r  
bolmaj bu oylini' hem jolyae salar bolup 87.  bir neEe kun dgabduy 

qi'lip 88 .  jol dgabduyi'ni pitkuzup bolup 89 .  bu oylini' hem akele- 

or six days passed. 65.  His youngest son Hamra Jan1 (said), 
66.  ))0, father! These brothers of mine are not able to manage 
this. 67. My brothers will not be able to get rid of this work.2 
68 .  Send me also away. 69. I will do this service for you and come 
back again.)) 70. The king thought it  over and said, 71. 00, my son 
Hamra Jan! I am glad a t  what you said. 72. YOU are a small boy. 
73. Your brothers are not good and suitable men. 74. I feel sorry to 
let you accompany3 your brothers.)) 75. Then Hamra Jan  said, 
76. 00, father! Do not worry! 77. Entrust me to God!)) he said. 
78. Then the king and his wife conferred together and said, 79. 00, 
my child! We have parted from your brothers also. 80 .  If we 
shall also part from you, 81.  how shall we then exist?)) 82.  Hamra 
said, 83 .  ))O, father! 84.  If we shall be well in health we shall be 
able to meet again)), he said 85 .  and was firm.4 86.  Not being able 
to resist, he (the father) a t  last allowed also this son to go 87 .  and 
having made his equipment ready in the course of some days 
88.  and having finished it, 89 .  he sent this son also away after 

dja:n added to personal names is more common in Western (Russian) 
Turkestan and corresponds to axun, added to personal names in Eastern 
Turkestan. 

Lit. This work will not leave (come from) the hands of my brothers. 
Lit. to add you to your brothers. 

W L E Z ~ U ~  A. L+ )m~bat .  
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riniq arqzsidi'n jolyae saldi'. 90. bu oyl1 bir n e k  kun jol juri~p 91. 

akalrriniq aryasi'd'in jetti. 92.  akal~riniq arqasidi'n jetip bolup Y:$. 

akalariyae dedi ki 94. j)rj akalerim! emdi mrn hen1 keldim. sa. biz 
tort bir tuqqan boldoq. 96.  maslc'et bilen bir i B  qi'laemi'zo dep jol 
jurdi. 97. bir neEe zema:n jol juriip 98. bir jerge baeri'p edi. 99. tii:t 
aEamaq jol Elxti'. l oo .  o: jolni'q t i j p ~ s i d ~  bir tariqa yaet pitiglik 
turaedm. 101. bu ~aetni' oqup baxsae 102. oq qoldaeki j o l d ~  kirue 
baraedm keledm. 103. eniq qzgi'deki jolyae kirsr barur kelrr 1 0 4 .  

otraediki jolyae kirse aja: keler a:ja kelmes rob. Cep qoldeki jolyae 
lrirse ba:sa kelmes dell 106. pitiglik turaedm. 10s.  bu t6.t hi tuqqan 
Guvsrde mesle'et qi'l'iii'p de'igti ki i oa .  Eoq akas'i bu meslz'etni 
kors'stti ki 109. oej ukalerim! men barsae kelur jolyae kirej. 110.  siz 
ma: jolyae kiriq! 111. siz bu jolyae kiriq! 112 .  hrmra: dsan! siz mavu 
barsae kelmes jolyae liiriq!)) dedi. 113. bu hcmra: dga:n dedi ki 

his brothers. 90. When this son had gone some days 91. he reached 
his brothers. 92.  When he had reached his brothers 93.  he said to 
them, 94. ))0, brothers! Now I too have come. 95. Now we are four 
brothers. 96. Let us now having taken counsel do something)), he 
said and walked on. 97. Having walked for some time 98. they came 
to  a place. 99. There was a fork with four roads. l oo .  At1 (the fork) of 
this road there was written something on a stone. 101. When they 
read this writing (they read), 102. If sonlebody enters the road on the 
right hand he will go and come back. 103. If somebody enters the 
road on the side of the previous one he may go and come back. 104. 

If somebody enters the road in the middle he will either come back 
or he will not come back. 105. If somebody enters the road to the left 
he will not come back if he goes it .  106. Thus i t  was written. 107. When 
these four brot'hers had conferred with each other a t  this place they 
spoke to each other. 108. The big brother advised thusY2 10s.  00. 
 brother^!^ I will enter the road where one comes back if one 
enters it. 110. You take that road! 111.  You take this road! 112. 

Hainra Jan! You enter that road where one does not come back if 
one enters it,)) he said. 113. H a ~ n r a  J an  said, 11 r .  01 t.oo had made 

Lit. on the top. 
Sentence 108 was inserted by the story-teller. 
Lit. Yotmger brothers; uka 'younger brother' - aka 'elder brother'. 



111. ))nlsn hem i u  ~nssleh'stni ojlap edim. 115. msn hsms aqlaniml 
kieigi bolyandi'n ki:n ba:sze kelmss jolyae mEn kijsj. I 11;. ras aejtiq- 
lax-!)) dep 117. bu mzcslsh'stni qlli'p 118. bu hemra: dga:n dedi ki 
119. ))hsmsmiz birdin nif;a:ns muiu taini'q tugegs kiimsp qojxli. 
120. her birinliz kelselc l e i .  lciimgsn ni5a:nemizni bzeqip 1 2 2 .  pa1a:ni 
keliptlu pa1a:ni kelm~ptm degsli bolsuno dep edi. 123. bu akalsri 
xof; bolup 124. ))ma:qul ukam! rast zejtiqi'z!)) dep 125. birdin taf;yae 
=tiny jezip 126. 5u taini'q tugsni ko:lap 127. komsp qojap 128.  

jolyze jurdi. 129.  bu hsmra: dga:n bir n e E ~  zema:n jol juri~p 130. bir 
jergs bzeri'p edi. 131. bir a ~ s a q a l  Iriii uEraedi'. 132 .  bu a ~ s a q a l  kiii 
dedi ki I:]:%. )xj oylom! ozoqiz k'E'ik turup 134. b ~ z  jolyze jzma:n 
kirip kepsiz2)) dep edi. 135. va:qzni' beja:n qi'l'ip 131;. oats 
%izmetini qi'lmaq va:dgi'b ik'sn. 137. iunuq uEun msn atamni'r~ 
~i'zmstini qi'lmaq seb'sptin kirip qaldi'mo dep edi. 138. bu axsaqal 
k%'i dedi ki 139. ))anday bolsze bir neEs kun jol jurup 140. pa1a:n 

up this plan. 113. So far as I understood I had to enter the road 
where one does not come back if one enters i t  as I am the youngest 
one. 11~.  You are right!)) he said. 117. Having agreed to  this advice 
11s. Hamra Jan  said, it9. ))Let us all bury a token each under3 
this stone. 120. When each one of us comes back 121. he can look 
a t  the tokens we have buried 122 .  and say (understand) if a certain 
(brother) has come back or not.)) 123. His brothers were glad 
124. and said, ))Yes, brother! You are right!)) 125.  Each one wrote 
his name on a stone 12(;. and having dug under this stone 127. and 
buried it t28. they went away. 129. When Hainra J an  had walked for 
some time 1 : ~ .  he had come to a place. 1:ii. He met an old4 man. 132. 
This old man said, 1 : u .  00, my son! You are (so) small I:$.&. and you 
have entered this road under bad contlitions)). 1:{3. Having explained 
the story (he (Hamra Jan)  said), l:i(;. ))It is proper to serve one's father. 
137. The reason that I entered (this road) is that  I (want to) serve 
my father)), he said. 1:la. The old nlnn said, 139. ))If i t  is thus you walk 
on for some days 140. and come to a place so-and-so. 141. When 

a!ylani?n contrnctecl frorn a!ylayar~i'7n. 
liepeated: qapsiz;  kcpsis  < kcl ips iz ,  qapsiz < qn l i ' p~ i z .  
 tug^ = tiihi tiiui the alternation h 1) - g which is v o ~ n i n o ~ ~  in the 

dialects of t.lie Northern parts of En.st,ern T~trkest~an (cf. T < A T A N O F F - ~ ~ E N ~ : E ~ ,  
p. 6 scl. Turfan, Qomnl) occurs only spora.-1.clically in t,lie Kllot,;~,n-dia,lert,. 

axsaqal lit. 'white-beard'. 
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dsajyae baraesiz. 141. o: jerga ba:yandae igki jol i.i'<jacdw. i rr. 013 
yo1 tsr'apteki jolyae kirsaqiz 143. bir dijjni1-j ilji  ba:. 144. ijjerga 
barsaegiz 1 4 5 .  bu dojniq qoli'di'n cjutul'almajsiz. I .  bu dijj 
naa:jeti ps1eva:n baha:dur diij. 147. iijerge harmaj I J H .  i.ep 
qol tsrl~ptski jolyae kiriq! 119. bu jolda~! bir nee€ zema:n jol 
jurup 150. bir jerge bar~andae bir gumbaz Elqaedw. 151 .  01 
gunb~zds bojuquzni' suyae saeli'p 132. tsha:ret qi'lip I S .  ilF. kun 
ehtita:p qi'lip 154. and'in ki:n jolyae kiriq. 1 5 s .  n1uba:da jolda Gu 
dojniq msh 'ellssigs ba:yandae bu dijjniq adenllsri 6'iqi'p I :)G. ja: i~zi  

Ei'qi'p 157. sizgs dae~la qi'lyaeli' qopsae 1:)8. muku hasa bilen urup 
159. oltorup qojap 160. dtiip ketiq!)) dep ] ( i t .  qoli'daeki hasasi'ni 
bu hsmra:gs berdi. 162. bu hsmra: bu apaqa l  k%'i birlen ~ullae6i'j) 
163. oobdan dediler! atam!)) dep ketti. 164. bir neFe zeina:n jol 

jurup 165. bu iBki aEamaq jolyae keldi. rcx .  ikki aeamaq jolyz 

you arrive there two roads go out. 142. If YOU enter the road to the 
right 143. there is the house of a dem0n.l 144. If j70u go to that  
place 145. you cannot be saved from the demon. 146. This demon 
is a very great hero-demon. 147. Don't go to that place 148. but 
enter the road to the left. 149. When you have walked for some time 
on this road 150. a cupola2 will become visible when you come to  
a (certain) place. 151. Put  your body into the water in this cupola, 
152. perform the purification 153. and pronounce the khutba3 for 
three days, 154. then enter the road. 155. If by chance the people 
of this demon come out on the road when you are going to the 
quarters of this demon 19G. or if he lzinlself should come out, 157. and 
if he should begin to interfere 158. you must strike with this staff 159. 

and when you have killed him 160. pass by!)) he said. i ( ; l .  and gave the 
staff which he had in his hand to Hamra. 1 ~ 2 .  When Hamra had 
bidden farewell to the old nlan 163. he \vent away saying, ))You said 
well, my father!)). 1 ~ 4 .  When he had ~vallied for some time I(;:). he 
came to this fork with the two roads. I(;(;. When he came to the fork 

d o  P. : di:e, cf. CHHISTENSEN, Essai sur la dGlnollologie iranienne. 
(1941). 

gio~tbcz  N g i h l b ~ z  tomb with cupola; for a picture of it 1,. LANSDELL, 
Chinese Central Asia. 11, p. 68. 

o h t i t n : ~  A. dk2-1 'a preac1ler.a pronouncing n sermon of a particular 

set h d ,  A, from a pulpit' (R~Drror;sE, 43). 
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kelip dedi ki 167. ))men bu jergs a ta  ~'izmeti q'ilmaq uEim kelip 
edim. 168.  iC~da:n'ir~ bir ira:desi bilen kelgendur men. l ( i9 .  xuda: 
iizi 1naha:pizat q'iluru dep 170. i u  oq qoldzki jolyae kirdi. 171.  bir 
jerge bzr'ip 172. bir baqqae kirip qaldi. 173. bu baqqae kirse 174. 

ad3a:'ib yaera:'ib bay ilr'en. 175.  inun'i korup hsjra:n bolup 176. 

jene bir dem maqap edi. 177.  bayn'iq bir jerde bir Ea:der turaedu. 
178. bu Ea:deryae qarasz 179. tilgrukleri altundi'n vaselsri kumugtin 
zubsrdget t e j ~ r  q'ili'yl'iy turzdw . 180. buni korup hajra:n bolup 
181. Bunday Ea:derniq qaegiyae baer'ip edi. 182.  bir doj keldi 183. o: doj 
nsha:jeti zuberdes bir doj. 183 a. kelip sordi' ki 184. ) ) ~ j  ademiza:t! 
sen bu jerge ne-jerdin keldiq? 185. bu jer ademiza:tn'iq ajaeyi' 
jetedmyan dgaj em'es edi. 186.  sen neme bolup bu jergs kelip 
qaldiq? 187. ssniq zed~eliq toiqan ik'sn)) dedi. 188. bu jigit dedi ki 
189. ))ej badbae~! sen nema deism? 190. men bu jerge ~uda:ni'q ira:- 

with the two roads he said, 167. HI have come to this place in order 
to do a service to (my) father. 168. I have come here a t  God's 
will. 169. God himself will protect1 me)) he said, 170. and entered 
the road to the right. 171. Having gone to a place 172. he entered 
a garden. 173. When he entered this garden 174.  (he saw that)  
i t  was a wonderful and strange garden. 175.  When he saw i t  he 
was astonished 176. and walked on for some while more. 177. At 
a place in the garden there was a tent. 178.  When he looked a t  this 
tent 179. its poles were of gold and its sticks2 of silver and itself 
made of emerald.3 180. Having seen i t  and become astonished 
181. he went near to the tent (with) this (appearance). 182. A 
demon came. 183. It was a very athletic demon. 1 8 3 a .  He came and 
asked, 18.1. 0 0 ,  son of man! From where did you come to this place? 
185.  This is a place where the foot of man never has reached. 186. 

For what reason4 did you come here? 187. Your hour of death has 
set in)), he said. 188. This young man said, 189. 00, unfortunate! 
What do you say? 190.  I have come here with God's will. 1 9 1 . 1  have 

STEINQASS, p. 1468. 4 ~ 3  'wood, a st,ick, staff'. 

Z i C b ~ ~ d j ~ t  is  A. b j  . . j 'an emerald'. 
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d ~ s i  b i r l~n keldim. 191. hir ~ebzptin Itelgendur meno dep edi. 1 ~ 2 .  

bu diijniq ari'yi' ltelip 19:j. kunda-( bir qoli'ni' uzutup edi. 1 9 1 .  diij- 
nig qoli'd'in qap tutup 195. hir yoli'dz qulaeqi'ni' tutu11 19(j. bu dijjniq 
buunil t iSl~p aldi'. 197. bu dijj hir taljalal) edi. 198. bek on cliij jugu- 
rup keldi. 199. andin ki:n bu dojler b)bu h~rnra:ni jeimizo dep 200. 
her qajsi'si' bi-si ))men og qoli'ni' jeim~n)) deidtu. 201. hi:si ))men 
b~gi 'ni  jeimsno deitw. 202. bi:si omEn jurekini jeimeno deitw. 
203. Sunday deiSip tayalacSi'p kirip edi. 204.  bu l i ~ ~ n r a :  iikitiiq og 
qolin'i jum~rzp taglaedi'. 20.). bir igkiilig kal l~s ini  iizup taklaedi'. 
206. igki i~Eojlen ta~alaegip qarti'. 2oi. bulaerni'g ava:zi'ni' iXitip 208. O :  

katte doj uyilap jatar edi. 209. bu uylaesae 210. qi'rq kiC~ kundiiz 
u-/lzr edi. 211. bu ullaer jaeti'p 212.  bu dojlsriniq taljalrtyan ava:- 
zi'ni' iSitip deidu ki 213 .  oneins boldi'? 21 4 .  neme ta~~a la r s~n! ) )  dep 
edi. 215. bu dojler dedi ki 216. ovaj! g j  yud:jani! bir aden1iza:t 

come for a (certain) reason)), lie said. 192. This dc~non was angry 
193. and stretched out one of his hands big like this.2 l 9 i .  Having 
seized the demon firmly by the hand, 195. he seized his ea,r with 
one hand 196. and bit the demon in the i1ose.l 197. The demon 
cried out. 198. Five to ten demons came running. 199. Then these 
demons said, ))We will eat Hamra.)) coo. One of them3 said, 01 will 
eat his right hand.)) 201. One of them said, ))I will eat his head.)) 
202. One of thein said, ))I will eat his heart.)) 2U3. Screaming thus to 
each other they entered (the stage). 204. Hamra broke4 the right hand 
of two of them and threw them away. 205. He broke the heads of 
one or two and threw them away. 206. T\VO or three of thern flew 
away screaming. 207-208. When that big demon heard their voices 
he was sleeping. 209. When he slept 210. lie slept for forty nights 
and days. 211. When he (now) was lying asleep 212. he heard 
the screaming voices of these demons and said, 21:j. ))What happened? 
214. Why do you scream?)) 215. These demons said. el(; .  01 0. Sir! 

buura < b t ~ r u ? ~ .  
Buttday. The story-teller illustrates with a gesture the size of the 

demon's hand! 
I I F ~  qajsisi' 'each of them' is superfluous. 
cf. BASICAKOV & NASILOTT, p. 76 j i~tz ir -  ' I ) , I . ~ ) ~ I I I , I T I . .  ]);I I I{ , \ . I I I I~; I  TI, ' ,  'to de- 

molish, to put  asunder'. 



pajda:r bolup ik'en. 217. be& alte ki8'ini oltiirev'utti. 218. bizni 
qoylap edi. 219. biz qahtuqo dedi. 220. bu doj orn'id'in qopup Ei'q'ip 
221. ))ha! meni baglap zel'ip bary'in! 222. bu adamiza:t ns:rde?~ dep 
edi. 223. ))an€ e:jerd&!o dep baglap zel'ip keldi. 224. bu doj kelss 
22-5. bir ademiza:t turzedm. 226. bu adamiza:tni korep dedi ki 
227. ))sen neme bolup 228. bu jerge kelip qald'iq? 229. saniq aed3~liq 
togqan ik'en)) dedi. 230. bu hamra: qa:laesze 231. bu dojniq her 
bir qoli Eena:dek turaedm. 232. uziniq bzerj'i bulutqze taqarj'ip turzedm. 
233. bu uzi bir taydek turaedm. 234. mun'i korup 232. hejran bolup 
turup edi. 236. bu doj qolin'i uzctip 237. kallas'id'in tutti. 238. bu 
hamra: dojn'iq qolin'i tutup 239. kallas'id'in a:dg'itip bolyuE'iliq 240. 

hug'id'in ketti. 241. bu hemra: dojniq qol'inl kallas'id'in a:dg'itip d i p  
242. qolidaeki hasesi bilan ))~aeli:le al1a:hu akbar~ dep 243. hasa 

A son of man has become visible!l 217. He has killed five or six 
people. 218. He pursued us. 219. We fled)), they said. 220. This 
demon rose from his bed, went out (and said), 221. ))Ha! Bring me 
there! 222. Where is this son of man?)) he said. 223. ))At that2 place 
over there!)), they said and conducted him there. 224. When this 
demon came (there), 225. there stood a son of man. 226. When 
he saw this son of man he said, 227-228.  for what reason did you 
come here? 229. Your hour of death has set in!)), he said. 230. When 
Hamra looked 231. each hand of this demon was like a platan. 
232. His head collided with the clouds. s : ~ .  He (himself) stood like a 
mountain. 234. When he (Ha,mra) saw this 2.35. he was astonished. 23;.  

The demon stretched out his hand 237. and seized him by his head. 
238. Hamra seized the hand of the demon 239. but when struggling to 
detach it from his head 240. he lost his sense-, . 3  241. Hamra detached 
the hand of the demon from his head. 242-2-1:). Having said, ))Khnlila, 
allahu akbaro4 he struck once with the staff which he had in his 

p ~ j d a : ~  wit11 false final - I . ,  cf. 11. 1 ,  1). 46. 
a m  is a demonstrative pronoun which has a reinforcing fm~ct~ion. 

When it is pronounced with n rising and protracted tone it inclicates tllat the 
thing or person in q~~es t ion  is far away. Shttcies in the pron~mcintlon indicate 
the object's being further or less far away. 

The passage 230-40 is indistinct, as after his loosing his senses H a ~ n r a  
kills the demon. 

~ m l i : l ~  al1a:hu rkbt,. corrupt Arabic for 9c~ $1  & from &k 'friend'; 
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bilan bir qojup edi. 244. bu dijjniq kallaei iSki pa:Ea bolup 245. 

taydek j'iqili'p 246. jerge t i iht i .  247. bu dijjlerni hemrni oltijrup 
ketti. 248. bir jergs barlip edi. 249. bu a ~ s a q a l  adem degan glimbaz 
Eixfi. 250.  bu gunbezga kirip 251. bir bulaqtae su ha: ik'en. 252. bu 
bul'aqqae kirip 253. boj'inli suyae saeli'p 254. gunhezga kirip 255. ui! 
kun ehtita:pyae olturdi. 256. iiElindgi kicosi tug ko:di ki 257. kiirgen 
tgiida paj y a m b ~ r  ael'aj isse1a:mni hazreti adam ael'ajissela: mni ava 
bekri si'ddiq osman omr aeli bu to:t ja:ni t%ida k6rdi. 258. korsa 

hand. 244. The head of the demon was (divided) into two parts 
245. and he fell like a mountain 246. to the ground. 247. When he 
had killed all the demons he went away. 248. He came to a place. 
249. The tomb-cupola which the old man had told him about became 
visible. 250. Having entered the tomb-cupola (he saw that) 251. 

there was water in a well. 252. He descended into the well 25s .  and 
put his body into the water. 254. (Then) he entered the tomb- 
cupola 255. and sat down to pronounce the khutba for three days. 
256. I n  the third night he dreamt. 257. In  the dream he saw the 
Prophet, upon whom be peace, the Holy Adam, upon whom be 
peace, Abu Bakr Siddiq,l Osman, 'Umar and Ali.2 He saw these 

~ c e 1 i : l u l l a : I ~  'the friend of God', which is also a. na,me for Abraham (cf. HUGHES, 
Dictionary of Islam) in this case xceli:l + al la :h  skbel* 'God is greatjest'. 
The expression is no doubt a magic formula and one is t,einpted to find in it 
a name of t'he attribut,es of God, which are considered to possess t,he grea,test, 
magical power. These are originally 99, but t,he lists of them gil-en by the 
traditionalists do not agree. I have however not. been able to find ~ m l i : l  a.s an  
attribut,e in t8he existing lit,erature, cf. DOUTTE, 3lagie & religion dans 1'Afrique 
du  Nord, pp. 199-203, a,nd BrrDaE, Amulet,s a,nd Superst,itions, p. 46 sq. For 
prayers and magic formulas inuse a,inong t.heTurks ofCentra.1 A ~ ~ ~ , V . P A N T U S O V ,  
R I ~ : ~ I I , ~ I ~ I ~ I I I I I , I ~ ' ~  cla;~lcc: ol).lrlll;l , ' ~ ; I ; ; I ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ - ~ ~ ; I , I I I I ~ ~ ~  H T;IIIII~I'II.T('  and the a.rt,icle of the 
same aut,llor ' I ' ; ~ l ~ n r t ~ ~ ~ r ~ c ~ i i , ~  ~ ; I I ; I I I I I ;  furt.her KATANOFF-MENGES, pp. 84--99, 
and to some extent ANDREEV, t I ~ ~ . ~ ~ , ~ . ; ~ ~ ~ ~  I <  C~JC;~III~-;I:~II;IT~II~II?; I ~ I ~ ~ I O I I ; ~ I ~ I I ; ~ S  (H. B. 
~ ~ A t ~ ~ c l . ~ r , ; ~ ~ ) .  1927. 

si'ddi'q 'true, trut,hful', an epit,llet of Abu Bnkr, cf. E. I. a,rt,. al-siddik 
and HARTMANN, Der isla.mische Orient,, I, p. 307 11. 2. 

On t,he apprecia,t.ion of Ali in Central Asia, cf. HARTRIANN, Der 
Islamische Orient,, I, p. 307 11. 2, and on Shi'it,e ulfluence in East.ern Turkestan, 
cf. RAQUETTE, Collection of lllannscripts frorn Ea.st.ern Turkest,an (in MAN- 

r .  KRINE. NEREEIRI, Across Asia, 11) witdl references t'o GRENARD a.nd 



b u l ~ r  hesnesi altun IciimiiFj  EX bilsn ine1a:ililer bilan ltelip olturu]) 
2.in. ziilej;C1ani zli'p k ~ l i p  2(;0. bir d~a jgo  olturyuzup ail. ll~nlesige 
heyze lcey~serniq smjidze qmjmp i6ilrup 2(i2. mehmandarli'q qi'li'p 
2 ~ .  bu zii1~j~'ani '  bu hen1ra:yz ni1;a: qi'li'p *Tip berdi. z(i4. o j y a n s ~  
tiigi. 26.5. bu tiigke teedgiib qi'lip 2 .  hejra,n bolup 267. obu 
alyan ;~atuni'm qaegi'mdae joqo dep 2 ~ .  bu xatunniq i8tia:qi' 
hemra:yze tiigiip 269. ji'ylayaeli turdi. 270. bu gumbszde ugl kun 
pa:ri'y bolyandi'n ki:n jolyae jurdi. 271. bir neCe zema:n jol juriip 
272 .  bir 661 baj,z:bandz ketip barur edi. 273. asn1a:ndae bir hiip'ep 
kclip 274. aldi'y~e tugup 275. aldi'da: bir d ~ m  jo:yalsp marji'p 271,. 

uEup ketti. 277. ))men nlugu hiipl~pniq arqasi'di'n jurussm 278. 

bolzedmyanyz o%gaejdmo dep 279. Gu hiip'spniq arq~si'di'n jurdi. 

four friends2 in his dream. 258. All these sat on golden and silver 
thrones and the angels came with them. 289. They brought Zulaikha 
there ~ ; o .  and had her sit down somewhere. 261. They poured 
out from the water in the reservoir of nectar in Paradise3 and 
let all drink of i t  262. and showed hospitality 263. and married 
Zulaikha to Hanira. m-r. When he awoke i t  was a dream. 265-(;(;a 

He was astonished a t  this dreani 267. and said, ))The woman I 
married is not a t  my side)), 268. and as a longing for this woman 
fell upon Hamra, 269. he began to  weep. 270. After having been a t  
ease4 for three days in this tomb-cupola he walked (away). 271. 

Having walked for some time 272. he passed through a desert and 
wilderness. 273. I n  the sky there came a hoopoe, 274. flew down 
before him, 273. paced5 for a moment in front of him 276. and 
(then) flew away. 277-78. ))It looks as if i t  should be good for me 
to walk behind this hoopoe)), he said 279. and walked behind this 

i ~ i  < uf. 
2 ja: P .  jl; cf. jn:r-i ya:r 'a companion in a cn17e, i. e. an intimate 

friend, confidant (in allusion to Abii Bakr, who was hidden in a tax-e with 
Mnha~nmed before setting out on their flight to RIIatlinnh); hence a na,me of 
Abii Rakr' (STEINGASS). 

a hryz-r-krysrr  A. j''$>y kry s t r  is arconling to STEINCASS, 1059 

:. < A.  3 kausar 'a river in Paradise whence all tlie otlier rivers derive their 

source' and ( ~ a u z i  kausar (STEINGASS, 434) 'a reservoir of nectar in Pnraclise'. 

pu:riy = A, b J\4 with the common alternation p ' ~  f .  
L 

jo:ycrla- N joryala- 'to pace'; cf. BASKAKOV RT NASILOV, 78 joryili- (lo. 
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280. bir n e k  zema:n jol jiirup 281. b11 -/atunn'irj iktia:qi'dac ji'ylnp 
ketip barur edi. 282. jene bir jerge ba:~andae bir toyttj ha~va:clz 
bs8iyae kelip 283. sa,rap jurujdu. 284. hu toyajyz qarap hir 
nazmbqud'i. 285. 

g j  hav'adeki boz toyaj! 
p d a : i m  berg~n  bu dganni' 
qi'nzmaesaq ne bolyaj ? 

dep edi. 286. bu toyaj jerga tugup 287. aldi'da: bir d ~ n l  joryalap 
288. jene uEup ketti. 289. bu toyajn'iq uCup ketksn tar'apige bir 
neEe zema:n jol jurup 290. bir d ~ g  qumluqqa baer'ip qa:li'p edi. 
291. jigeli nan joq. 292. uzi heriyliy bir qadem alsa: 293. igki qadem 
keinige ketedm. 294. E: jerde na:la q'il'ip ji'ylap ecli. 295. ya:'iptiin al- 
diyz bir dos tu~an  pejda: boldi. 296. iukre dep 297. bu dostuyanni' 

hoopoe. 280. Having walked for some time 281. he wandered about 
crying in his longing for this woman. 282. When he later1 came 
to  a place a lark2 came in the sky over his head 283. a,nd flew on 
singing. 284. He recited a verse to3 this lark: 285. 

0, grey lark in the sky! 
If only you would not torture this soul,4 given by my God! 
What is going to happen? 

he said. 286. This lark flew down to the ground 287. and having 
paced for a moment in front of him 288. i t  aga.in flew away. 289. 

Having walked for some time in the direction where this lark had 
flown away 290. he came to a d e ~ e r t . ~  291. There was no bread to eat. 
292. When he took a tired step 293. he went two steps back. 294. 

There he lamented and wept. 295. A dasturkhan6 (sent) from the 
invisible world appeared. 296. He gave thanks 297. a,nd when he 

j e n ~ .  
toyaj < toryaj. 
qarap postposit.ion go\-erning the dative. 
i. e. Hamra. 

~ P B  < P .  $3 d ~ i t  with the comnlon loss of h a 1  - I .  

Cf. n. 2, p. 43. 



8 6 Gunnnr Jarring 

%rip baXsz 298. iiki dams a:ps nzn'i jti:gsglik turzdm. 299. bu 
nznni' zel1p jsp turup edi. :ioo. hava buzulup 301. jamyur jaqqali 
turdi'. :joe. janlyur jzyi'p 303. jol qati'y boldi'. 304. maqi'p ketiv'erdi. 
:job. jena bir jergs ba:yandz Bema:l i'i'xti'. :jot;. Sema:lyz qa:lap 
307. bir nszmC oqild'i ki 308. 

e j  ba:di sspa: Sema:l! 
m~n iq  se1a:mimni ja:rimge jetkuz! 
mendin ja:rim ~aebsr tapsun! 
mEn ja:rim 'igqi'dae s~rgerdan durmen 
bu se1a:mimni ja:rimyae jetkilz! 

dep 309. nezm oqup jurdi. 310. jens bir jerge bzr'ip edi. 311. ald'iyz 
bir hop'ep tugup 312. ald'idae joryalap jurup ~ 1 s .  uEup ketti. 314. 

jene onuq arqzes'idin bir kepter2 kelip 315. o: hsm dam tutup ullep 

unfolded the dasturkhan and looked (into it) 298. two barley-loaves 
were wrapped up (in it). 299. He took these loaves and began to eat 
them. 300. The sky clouded over 301. and it  began to rain. 302. When 
i t  had rained 30s. the road became hard. 304. He (again) departed. 
305. When he again came to a place a wind arose. 306-307. He 
recited a verse to1 the wind: 308. 

0, agreeable Zephyr-wind! 
Convey my greetings to my friend! 
Let my friend have news from me! 
I am distressed by the love for my friend. 
Convey these greetings of mine to my friend! 

309. He walked on reciting (this) verse. 310. Again he came to a 
place. 311. A hoopoe flew down in front of him 312. and having 
paced in front of him 313. i t  flew away. 314. After it there came 
a p i g e ~ n . ~  315. It too stayed3 (in front of him), cooed,4 316. 

qa:lap like the earlier qarap postposition governing the dative. 
kepter, often with the alternation e - E in the first syllable. 
The meaning of dem tut-  is doubtful but hem (also) points to a meaning 

of 'stay' or 'fly' (in front of him) as the other birds had done so. Literally 
dam tut-  would mean 'to hold the breath'. 

ulle- < u n l ~ - .  
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:jir;. aldi'dae joryalap 317. ui'up ketti. :jln. kepterniq uEqan tcr'epig~ 
qarap : j ig .  bir neEe zema:n jol jurup :WJ. ko:hiqapqa jzqi'n ba:di'. 
:jer. obu ko:hiqapni'q Reh'erige kircj deue Y22. hei: jerdin kirgeli 
bolmaejdu. 923. bir kilni bir kepter uEup Ci'qi'p 324. ini bijini i-iigi~lup 
326. bir sungugtin kirip ket.ti. 326. ))he! emdi men muSu sungubti'n 
kirsem bolyudek)) dep 327. xia:l qi'lip 328. bu sungusni'q ald'iyae 
baerlp 329. bu sungustin asta kirdi. 330. ))emdi bijerde turacjo dese 
331. turyaeli jer joq. 332. oerndi neme qi'lsam bolur :i j:j. ne:de tursam 
bolur)) dep 334. bir daerlaezks Eiqi'p : ~ 5 .  bir potaqniq arali'qi'dae 
turdi. 336. turup edi 336 a .  GU daer'z~ni'q jaeni'dae bir kol ba: edi. 3.37. 

bu kijlge bir munEae kept~rler kelip 338. suya: tiiSiip Bungup Ciiqi'p 
339. iungup Eiysz 340. bir sa:hib dgema:l qi'z bolaedw. 341. o: qi'zlaer 

paced in front of him 317. and (then) flew away. 318-319. Having 
walked for some time in the direction where the pigeon ha,d flown 
320. he was approaching Kuh-i-Qap. 321. When he sa'id, ))I will enter 
the town of Kuh-i-Qap)), 322. i t  was impossible to enter a t  any place 
(i. e. through any gate). 323. One day a pigeon flew up 324. and 
having circled hither and thit8her1 325. i t  entered through the water- 
hole2 (in the wall). 326. ))Ha! NOW it is likely to do if I enter through 
that water-hole!)) 327. he thought 328. and went tjo the water- 
hole 329. and entered slowly through it. 330. When he said, ))Let 
nie now stand3 somewhere!)) 331. there was no place to stand in. 
332. ))What will now be the right thing to do 333. and where will 
i t  do (for me) to stand?)) he said, 334. and climbed a tree 335. and 
stood for a while among the branches. 336. He stood (there). 336 a.  By 
the side of this tree there was a pond. 337. Some pigeons came to this 
pond, 338. flew down, plunged4 into the water and ca,me up (again). 
339. When, having plunged, they came up, 340. they turned into 
beautiful girls. 341. Those girls went away laughing together and 

in i  < o jani; bijini < bu janz. 
* sunguS. The gardens are surrounded by high mud-walls with holes 

(sungus) a t  some places which allow t*he water to run through the garden. 
WB IV: 806 has for Taranchi sunguc', and in Raquette's edition Taji bila 
Zohra, p. 33 i t  occurs as sofiguc' 'Abfallswasserdurchlass'. 

I. e. have a look out. 
Sungu-; cf. WB IV: 1097 iu?)u- (Leb. Alt.) 'stossweise fliegen, stossen'. 
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kul l i lb i~~)~ ojnap ketedul. 342.  bir kiini jens bir rnuneae kepter kelip 
3.13. l~ollliq sulji'ga Eojup r5ungup Ei'qi'p edi. 344. qa:laesz Bu uziniq 
mzSuqi' Su qi'zlaerni'q arasi'dae ha: ik'an. 345. sni kiirup src;. ii'yla- 
yzll turdi'. :117. oman emdi nems qi'lsam bolur?)) dep :I48. jens onuq 
arqzsi'di'n bir munEae keptar kelip 349. kolgs gungup Ci'qlip :]so. 

sa:hib d:g~nla:l qi'z holdi'. :15r. bu qi'zlaer I~olni~j  labids l i i~l lui i~p 
.m. ctil>legip t u r s ~  3 5 s .  kiilniq sulji'dze bir adanliza:tni'q siireti 
turaeclu. : j 5 1 .  buni ItOrilp 3 x 1 .  bu qi'zlaer h ~ j r a n  bolup :%6, obu 
qanday i'i? 3 5 , .  bu sudz  bir adenliza:tni'q sbrati turzdm. : m .  

ademiza: t kirip qalyanyz o;~Szjdmo dep 359. sjenyz bij~nyae qa:lap 
360. bu d z r l z X t z  olturaedmyan jigitni kordi. 361. munl kijrup 
362. qahqa birlan bir kulup edi. 3 6 : ~ .  bir doj keldi. 364. bu dojga 
bujurd'i ki 365. ubu adsmiza:tni' asma:nyz aeli'p Ei'qi'p qojap bergin. 
366. nee& pa:& bolup olsp ketsun)) dep 367. hokm qi'ldi'. 368. bu 
doj kelip 3(i9. qap tutup edi. 370. bu jigit dedi ki 371. om~ni  nemc 

playing. 342. One day some pigeons again came, 343. circled2 
over the water of the pond, plunged into i t  and came up (again). 
344. When he looked, his own beloved woman was among these 
girls. 345. When he saw her 346. he began to weep. 347. He said, 
))What will now be the best thing for me to do?)) 348. Again some 
pigeons came from behind him, 349. plunged into the pond and came 
up (again) 350. and turned into beautiful girls. 351-352. When 
these girls were laughing1 and talking to each other a t  the edge of 
the pond 33.53. there was (they saw) the picture of a human being 
(man) in the water. 354. When they saw this 355. the girls were sur- 
prised (and said), :jj6. ))What is this? 357. There is a picture of a man 
in the water. 358. It looks as if a son of man had entered.)) 359. Having 
looked here and there 360. they saw the young man who was sitting 
in the tree. 361. Having seen him 362. they laughed once with 
a squeak. 363. A demon came. :w. They ordered this demon, 
365. ))Bring this son of man up to heaven and leave hold of him 
(there). 366. He shall fall into pieces and die!)) 367. they ordered. 
368. This demon came ~ 9 .  and seized him firmly. 370 .  This young 

kull*uB- with false double consona.nt.izm, cf. n.  1 ,  p. 43. 
Cli j ju-  = coru- with the alt.ernst,ion ?. - j ,  cf. n. 2, 1). 66. 
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qi'lursiz? 372. ne:gc apparursiz?)) dell edi. :ji:%. hu diij dedi ki 374. 

oseni asmanyae aeli'p Eiqip qojap heriir men. :!i.',. sEn i1ei.e j)a:i:ae 
bolap olur sen)) dedi. 37(j. bu jigit j'iylap : + i i .  a:yi'r hol~naj bu dijj 
asma:nyze ko t~rep  378. aeli'p Ci'qi'p ketti. : j ig .  bu jigitni asrna:n-(ae 
aeli'p Eiqip ketkan yaebarni hiirulqa ikitij-, :!no. bir diijge emr qi'ldi' ki 
381. ))sen arqaesi'di'n Ei'qip 382. maniq ja:ri'mni' sa1a:met aelij) t i i ikin!~ 
dep :383. hokm qi'lip edi. 384. bu dijj uEup i'iqil) ketti. :-ins. bu 
doj asma:nyz Ei'qi'p 8 bunuq arqasi'di'n jetip : ~ i .  ikkiijjlen 
talafji'p urufjup qaelip 388. bu jigit dijjniq qoli'din adgrap tii6iip 
ketti. 389. ankacil'iq horulqa j e n ~  bir diijge emP q~lyan edi. : ~ o .  

))sen mu ham arqasi'din Eiqi'q!)) dep edi. : ~ Y I .  bu diij Cysae : w .  bu 
jigit dojniq qoli'din adgrap mollaqaet etip tiigk~n i k ' ~ n .  :+u:+. bir 
doj baeri'p 394. asta jigitni qoliya d i p  kirdi. :w. l~iirulqa huni' 
korup 396.  neha:jeti xofj bolup 397. olturyuzdi'. 398. beg to-t kun 
mehmanda:rliq q'ilip 399. andin ki:n gep sorap edi. 400.  heme 

man said, 371. ))What are you going to do with me? 372. M7here are you 
bringing me?)) he said. 373. This demon said. 374. ))I shall take you to 
heaven and leave hold of you (there). 373. YOU shall fall into pieces 
and die.)) 376. This young man wept 377-378. but a t  last he coulti not 
help that  the demon lifted him and brought him up to heaven. 379. 

When Horulqa heard the news about the bringing of this young man 
up to heaven 380. she commanded a demon (saying). : ~ i .  ))GO after him 
382. and bring down my friend safely!)) 383. (Thus) she ordered. 384. 

This demon flew away. 385. When this demon had gone up to heaven 
386. and reached him (the earlier-mentioned demon) 387. they two 
quarrelled and fought : m .  and (during this) the young man parted 
from the hands of the demon and fell do~vn. 389. Before that 
Horulqa had given orders to another demon. 390. ))You too go after 
him (the first demon which she had sent,)!)) she said. 391. When this 
demon left 392. the young man, who had parted from the hands of 
the demon was falling dourn turning sonlersau1ts.l 393. ,4 demon 
flew away (went) 394. and cautiously took the young man into his 
hands and brought him (to Horulqa). 393. When Horulqa saw h i ~ n  
396. she was very glad 397. and had him sit down. 398. Having shown 
hospitality (to him) for four or five days 399. she then asked him (i. e. 



bolyan va:qza:t gep sozlerni qi'li'p berdi. 401. ))men bolsam 402. misri 
Seh'eriniq pa:diSa:hi'ni'q oyli dm men. 403. meniq zkim hemra: dm. 
404. nleniq ev1a:di'm ademiza:ttm. 405. szni manga nika: qi'lyan 
su1ta:ni vejse qi'lyandm. 406. sizge maqa vekil bolyan uzun bojlay 
je5il desta:r bilen turyan yuncz bojlay jeSil hasa: bilen turyan heme- 
siniq juqari'si'dae olturyan zikr al1a:h ~jti 'pturyan kimler crdi?)) 
407. 0: dep edi. 408. horulqa dedi ki 409. ))juqari'dae olttuyan buvam 
rzsul ul1a:h dm. 410. szge meni nika: qi'lyan sultani vsjs qi'lyandm. 
411. szge maqa vekil bolyan omr osman ava bekri si'ddi'q aeli dm)) 
dep 412.  bulaer bir biriniq zli'Si'p tegiikenlikigs ~ o 5  bolu5up 
413. iqra:r boluBup 414. oemdi siz nemc uEun kelip ediqiz?)) 415. 

put questions to him). 400. He told all that had happened to him. 
401. HAS to myself, 402. I am the son of the king of the town of 
Misri.1 403. My name is Hamra. 404. My offspring2 are human beings. 
sos. The man3 who married me to you is Sultan Uvais. 406. Who is 
i t  who has been a guardian for you and me, sitting above all other 
things with long green4 turban and green staff with rose-budP5 
blessing God?)) 407. Thus he said. 408. Horulqa said, 409. ))My father 
who sits in heaven is the messenger of God (the Prophet). 410. It was 
Sultan Uvais who married me to you. 411. It is 'Umar, Osman, Abu 
Bakr Siddiq and Ali who have been guardians for you and me)), she 
said. 412. Having rejoiced together over their having married each 
other, 413. and confessed i t  to each other, 414. she said, ))Now why 
did you come here?)) 415. ))My father has seen a bird in a dream of 

Whether the name is to be connected with y mzsr 'Egypt' is un- 
certain. 

As there never has been talk of Hamra's offspring before in the tale, 
it is obviously meant that he is a man and does not belong to the same world 
as Horulqa. 

The passage 404-414 is very unclear. The su1ta:ni vsjss mentioned in 
405 and in 410 as sultani v ~ j s  might be su1ta:n uvajs, who according to V. 
MINORSKY (E. I. art. sultBn Uwais) was a king of the TlkBn-dynasty 756- 
7611355-74 a.nd is known to have been very interested in humanistics, 
especially 1itera.ture. The passage might also be a corrupt antiphony of the 
kind known as Gharib Sennem Shah, cf. my Studien zu einer osttiirkischen 
Lautlehre, 11, Materialien, p. 5 sq. 

Green is the colour for shaikhs and for other people of high Muhamma- 
dan dignity. 

The translation of yunzce bojlay is doubtful. 
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))meniq dadam tiiidr bir qug kijriip ik'rn. 416. bu tiibide kijrg~n 
qugqa a:Gq bolap qalyan igk'en. 417. Runup uEun kelip edimo 
dep edi. 418. bu horulqa dedi ki 419. ))bu qu6 mendr e m ' e ~  edi. 
420. bizniq dademiz olep 421. biz iki ~ I Z  eduk. 422. pa:d'ka:liyn'i 
heme ncrsrlerni oleikon eduk. 428. bu qui bulbuli gwl ja: quR ik'en. 
424. bu qui mira:stae maniq siqnim hori zrpercngr tiiiken edi. 
426. hori zrpcrenniq qoli'dae~ dep edi. 426. bu homra: dedi ki 427. 

obir i1a:dgi'si'ni' qilsunlaero dep edi. 428. ))emrnesi anday bolsz men 
szni jolyae szlip q o j ~ r .  429. siz baeri'p aelip keliq!)) dell 430. hrmr 
gep sozlcrni qi'lip 431. ~aral'iqi' neha:jeti uzun jol. 432. 1)ala:n jergr 
ba:yandae pa1a:n jerdin bir drva:zsdin kirip 433. udundgi deva:zeyae 

his.l 416. He has fallen in love with the bird that he saw in his dream. 
417. That is why I have come)), he said. are. Horulqa said, 41s. 
))This bird is not with me. 420. When our father died 421. we were 
two daughters. 422. We have divided the kingdom and all property. 
423. This bird is the Bulbuli-gul-ya-bird.2 424. This bird fell to 
my (younger) sister3 Hori Zaparan at  the (dividing) of the heritage. 
425. It is in the hands (the possession) of Hori Zaparano. she said. 
426. Hanlra said, 427. ))You must find a remedy!)) he said. 428. ))Well, 
if it  is so4 I will send you away. 429. GO and fetch it!)) she said, 
430. and when she had told all about it 431. she said, ))It is a very 
long way there! 432. When you come to a certain place and when you 
enter from a certain place through a gate 433. there is a demon 

t B Z i d ~  < t i i i ide.  
bulbuli' gucl ja: quj;. In  the version of this tale given in RADLOFF, 

Proben, VI, this bird is called Bulbu l  goja and in the lithographed editions 
I 0. 

from Tashkent also G$&, which may be P .  \:$singing5 or a contrac- 

tion from bulbul(i') g u l  ja:. In the Persian version of the tale (cf. CHRIS- 
TENSEN, Marchen aus Iran, p. 44) the bird is called Blun~cntr i l ler  'Flower- 
trill', but the Persian word is not given in the translation. It is hfficult to 
give a proper translation of the name, most probably it would be something 
like 'Nightingale and rose lover'. The story about this bird might allude 
to the fabulous bird Simurgh, which is said t<o have its home in the world 
on the ot,her side of the Qaf-mountain, cf. DONALDSON, The wild Rue, 
p. 91. 

s i y n i m  < s i y i l  'younger sister'. 
cmmes i  wit,h loss of initial h and double consonantism, cf. n. p. 43. 



b a : y ~ n d z  bir dijj ba:. 434. o: diijge mendin se1u:nl aejti'p 435. va:- 
qaeni' beja:n qi'lsaeqi'z 436. 8u diij jolyae szli'p qojzduio dep edi. 
~ 1 7 .  Bujerge bzri'p 4 ~ .  uEundgi deva:zedin otep Itirse 439. bu dijjge 
urrzdi'. 440. bu d o j g ~  hiirulqani'q qi'lyan gep siizlerini qi'ldi'. 441. bu 
diij ))emesi anday bolsae 442. gunday baerlip 443. tijtundgi deva:zedin 
otkende altun qaep'este bir qu8 esi'yli'y. 444. 8u q ~ p e s n i  %lip Ei'x- 
sunlaer! 445. ayzi'ni' aCmasunlzr! 440.  ayzi'ni' aEseler bolmaejdm)) dedi. 
447. GU degendek tijstundgi deva:zsdin iitsp kirse 448. bir qaep~s 
esi'yliy turaedm. 449. bu qaepesni aellip Ei'xti'. 450. Ci'Xip bolup bu 
dojniq qaeBi'yae keldi. 451. bu diij ozlip keldil~r mu?)) dep edi. 432. 
))aelip keldin~) dep edi. 453. ))emdi jol bolsun. 454. mendin hiirulqayae 
se1a:m aejtsunlaer!)) dep jolyae saldi'. 45-5. bu hemra: q ~ p e s n i  kijtersp 
436. h ~ m ~  deva:zelerdin Eiqi'p 437 .  birindgi deva:zeyae kelgende jene 
bu hemra:ni'q koqlige kelip 433. omen bu qaepesniq iEigs bir korej. 
459. neme ba: neme joq)) dep 400. Bu qaepesniq ayzYni' aEti'. 461. 

ayzlni' eCip edi. 462. iEidski qu8 bir kuldi. 463. Go1 qukni'q kulluki 
birlen  hem^ dojler oyzni'p ketti. 4(;4. horel zep~ran hem obu neme 

when you come to the third gate. 434. Remember me to  that  
demon. 433. If you explain the story to that  demon 436. he will 
send you away (on the right road))). 437. He went there 438. and 
when he passed by through the third gate 439. he met this demon. 
440. He told this demon what Horulqa had told him. 441. This demon 
(said), ))Well, if i t  is so 442. you go like this. 443. When you pass through 
the fourth gate there hangs a golden cage with a bird in it .  444. Take 
this cage with you! 44:). DO not open it! 446. If you open it, i t  
will not do!)) he said. 447. When he passed by through the fourth 
gate as this (demon) had told 448. there was a cage hanging. 449. He 
took this cage with him. 450. Having gone away he came to the 
demon. 4-51. This demon said, ))Did you bring i t  here?)) 452. ))I dido, 
he said (answered). 453. ))NOW happy journey (to you)! 454. Remem- 
ber me to Horulqa!)) he said, and sent him away. 455. Hamra took 
the cage 456. and when, having passed through all the gates, 457. he 
came to the first gate, i t  again came into Hamra's mind, 458. ))I will 
have just one look in this cage. 459. (I will see) what there is in 
it)), he said 460. and opened the cage. 461. He opened it. 462. The 
bird that was in i t  laughed out. 463. With the laughter of this bird 
all the demons awoke. 464. Hori Zaparan too (said), ))What is this? 

h o r ~  from now on alternating wit,h hori. 
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T i ?  465 .  bu yulSni' bir kiii qoDyze aldie dep edi. 4 ~ i .  hir k16i Ci'qi'l) 
qalyudekl bolsae 467.  qu6 eui'yli'y j e r d ~  joq. 4 ~ .  bu ;/;f?h~rtlj a1i.l) 
kirdi. 469.  hiire zaperan bir dojge Emr q'ildi' 470. ))ha:zer zeli'p tacl)i'l) 
kelgin!~ dedi. 471.  o: doj CTqTp qalyudekl holsze 472. hirindgi dzva:-  
z ~ d i n  bir ademiza:t otup ketip baraedw . 4 73. bu adenliza:tni'q 
a,ld.inT tosap jandurup ali'p kirdi. 474.  hore zeferan hu ademiza:tni' 
kormestin 473.  ))bun1 asmanyze zeli'p E'iqi'~) qojap bergin! 4 7 ~ .  iilep2 ket- 
sun!)) dedi. 477.  horulqa: bu ;/aeberni zlip 478.  ))a:.41qi'rn hemra:ni' hiire 
zeperan asmanyae zlYp itlqi'p qojap bergin! 479.  dep hiikm qi'ldi'. 
480. bunT asinanyae =lip i-TqTp qojap berguncilik 481. Bzn arqasi'di'n 
E'iqi'p 482.  tutup kelgin!)) dep 483.  bir dijjge Elnr qi'ldi'. 484.  0:  

d o  i t  485.  hemra:ni aeli'lj kirdi. 486. bu hiirulqa: bu a:kTcjTni' 
ojdr qojup 487.  siqnisi ho:re zeperan birlen iizi siizleGil) NH.  I)u 
bulbuli gml ja: qu,inT h6re zepzrandin aldi'. 4ng. antli'n ki:n hu hiire 
zeperan dedi ki 490.  ))meniq a:Eam horulqa bir adsn1iza:tyze a:Ri'y 
bolup qaliptm. 491.  bu nema qi'lyzen'i'le dep 492. hajran holup 

465. Someone has ta.ken this bird into his hands. 4 ~ 6 .  When some- 
body went out and looked 467. the bird was not a t  the place where 
i t  was hung. 468. He came in with this information. 469. Hori 
Zaparan ordered a demon, 470. ))Find it a t  once and bring it (here)!)) 
she said. 471. When that  demon had gone out and was looking 
around 472.  a man was passing through the first gate. 473. He (the 
demon) closed the road of this son of man and having had him turn 
he brought him (with him). 474. Hori Zaparan said wit.hout looking 
(seeing) a t  this son of man, 475. ))Take him to heaven and leave 
hold of him! 476. He shall die!)) she said. 477. When Horulqa got 
this news (she said), 478-479. ))Hori Zaparan has ordered, ))Bring my 
lover Hamra to the heaven and leave hold of him. 480. While they 
are bringing him t'o heaven and leaving hold of hirn 481. you go after 
them 482. and t'ake him and bring him here!)) 483. (Thus) she ordered 
a demon. 484. That demon \vent away 485. and brought Harnra 
(there). 486. Horulqa put her lover up in a house 487. and having 
talked with her younger sister Hori Zaparan 488. she took (got) the 
bird Bulbuli-Gul-Ya from Hori Zaparan. 489. Then Hori Zaparan 
said, 490. ))My (elder) sister Hiirulqa has fallen in love with a son of 
man. 491. What does she mean by that?)) she said 492. and was 

q a l y u d ~ k  < qarlayudek. 
Repeated: oli'p. 
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493. aEssiyae dgiq aejblerni qojup 494. osizniq bu neme qilyaniqiz? 
495. bu ademiza: tni' nems seb 'eptin kotsrep ji~riir siz?)) dep edi. 
496. bemesi anday bolsae bunuqdin bir gep soraqo dep edi. 497. 

))ma:qul!)) dep 498. gep sormaqEi bola. 499. andin bir ojge aekirip 
500. o: iijniq otraesiyae bir perde tart'ip qojup 501. birisi binde olturdi 
birisi inde olturd'i. 502. and'in ki:n hemra: a:iu ilgari jeiil gunbszde 
j a t  qan vaXt'idae korgen tiiini hore zepsranyze be j a:n qilip berdi. 
503. andi'n ki:n hore zeperan bu gepni iiitip 504. obu i i  rast ik'en! 
505. j alyan em 'esik'en)) dep 506. hemra:nirj gep qilyan ava:zini iiitip 
507. munuqyae a:Gq bolap qaldi'. 508. emdi jiylayaeli' turd1 ki 509. 
))ej aEa! seniq bu a:ii'qiqni men bir korsam~ dep jiylayael'i turdi. 510. 
oernesi anday bolsae bu bulbuli gwl ja: quini meniq a:iiqim hen1ra:yae 
tullegun1 bergin! 511. emdi men kokustsj)) dedi. 512. bu quini 

worried 493. and reproached her sister much (saying), 494. ))What 
do you mean by doing thus? 495. Why are you strolling about 
supporting2 this son of man?)) she said. 496. ))Well, if it is so, ask him 
about it!)) she (Horulqa) said. 497. ))Yes!)) she said 498. and was going 
to ask him. 499. Then they brought him (Hamra) to a house 500. and 
having drawn a curtain in the middle of the room (house) 501. one of 
them (one of the two sisters) sat on this side,3 one on that (the other) 
side. 502. Then Hamra explained to Hori Zaparan the dream he had 
dreamt earlier when he was lying in the earlier-mentioned4 green 
tomb-cupola. 503. Then, when Hori Zaparan had heard this, (she 
said), 504. ))This is true! 505. It is not a lie!)) 506. and when she heard 
the voice with which Hamra had talked 507. she fell in love with 
him. 508. NOW she began to weep (and say), 509. 00, sister! If I 
could see this lover of yours only once!)) she said and began to weep. 
510. ))Well, if i t  is so, give the bird Bulbuli-Gul-Ya to my lover Hamra 
within a night and day!5 511. Then6 I will show7 him)), she said. 

Repeated: tullegun. 
koter- lit. 'to lift'. 
binde-ind~ contracted from hu jarbde-o jundc. 
Cf. sentence 256. It has not been said before that  the t,ornb-cupola. 

was green but the tent,, which was erneraltl-green. 
tullegu~z < t u n l ~ g u r ~  'within a night and (lay', cotn1,osec.l of tirttlt. 'niglit,, 

during the night' (cf. WB 111: 1554, BROCKELMANN, 1). 223, C A F E ~ ~ O C : T ~ ~ T - A T J ~ ~  
HAYYAM, p. 109 tunlB 'night') and ~ U I L  k i ~ n  ' ( l i l , ~ ' .  

emdi is probably a lapse; andzt~  or ar~di't~ ki:jt. woulti be more ~)robahle. 
kokustej < k6rkiLsutej. 
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tunlegun berdi. 513. ))i&kindgi beriqo demes bold'i. 514. and'in ki:n 
hijrulqa: a:E;i'qi' hemra:ni' kors'etti. 51s .  kijrup hugidin' ketip 5 i t i .  

jergs jsqi'ld'i2. 517. bir vqt'idi'n ki:n hu&Yy= kelip 518. jene aejdi' ki 
519. ))jene bir korssm)) dep edi. 520. horulqa: obir korgrndin ki:n 
bold'i. 521. igkindgi kor& joqo dep edi. 522. h o r ~  zeparan hejran 
bolup 523. jaeni'p kelip 524. qa:zi'ni'q qa,Gyae kirip 525. 01 qa:z'i-fae 
dedi ki 526. oej qa:z'im! neme alsaq berur men. 527. menge bir 
pateva: qi'lip bergin! qazi'm!)) dep edi. 528. bu qa:z'i bu hore zepera:n- 
yae a:Kiq bolup qalyan edi. 529. bu qa:zi' dedi ki 5ao. ))ej yi'n'im! 
anday bolsae men petava: qi'lip berej. 531. meni bir sujap qojsun- 
laer!)) dep edi. 532. nej qa:zi'm! sen menge o: gepni qilmaey'in! 533. 

qirq miq a t  berej altun ig~rlik. 534. qrq miq qul berej altun kenler- 
lik. 535. sen manga o: gepni qi'lmaeyi'n! qa:zYm!o dep edi. 536. bu 
qa:zi'm dedi ki 537. ) )m~ni  bir sujap qojmaesaelaer 538. pzteva: 

512. She gave the bird within a night and day. 513. She (Horulqa) 
did not say, ))Give (me) another!)) 514. Then Horulqa showed 
her lover Hamra. 515. Having seen him she (Hori Zaparan) fainted 
516. and fell to the ground. 517. Some time later she recovered 
consciousness 518. and again said, 519. ))Could I see (him) once 
more!)) 520. Horulqa said, ))It is enough that you have seen (him) 
once. 521. YOU nlay not see (him) a second time!)) she said. 522. Hori 
Zaparan was distressed 523. and having returned (home) 524. she 
went to the judge 525. and said to him, 526. 00 ,  my judge! I will 
give you whatsoever you want. 527. Make a judicial decree3 for me, 
my judge!)) 528. This judge had fallen in love with Hori Zaparan. 
529. This judge said, 530. 00, nlv lady!* If i t  be thus I will make a 
decree (for you). 531. Kiss me once!)) he said. 532. ))0, my judge! 
Don't talk to  me like that! 53.7. I will give you forty thousand 
horses with golden saddles. 534. I will give you forty thousand 
slaves with golden girdles. 535. (But) don't talk to me like that,  
my judge!)) she said. 5 3 ~ .  This judge5 said, 537. *If you do not! 

A d  - hug alternatingly. 
Repeated: jiqildi. 

pnttvo: - pttcua: A. I35 htw6 'a judicial decree'. usually pronounced 

by a mufti, but here by the qazi .  Hori Zaparan wants a fatwa from the 
judge, showing that Harnra belongs to her and not to Horulqa. 

xirt iw alternating with ~ c r j ~  i'm. 
5 qa:zi'nz with preserved -n1. It is very colnmon that tiisles hare the 



bola.lnmjdmo dep edi. 539. hiire zepsran kelip sac,. qa:zlini sujep 
edi. 541. bu qa:zi'm bojni'di'n tutup 542. iii to-tni sujap aldi'. 54s. 
andi'n ki:n q,z:zi'ni pstsvn:ya: turdi'. 544. 1)eteva:n'i putkilzill~ turacr 
edi. 545. h6I-e zspcran yi'Eqi'rdi'. 546. bu ya:zi'm ~oBlaqta: atni'q 
igsni  te:tii toqup 3-17. atya: te: t i~ minip Ei'xti. 54%. Ei'qi'p vdi. 5 4 8 ~ 1 .  horc 
zEpEra:n dedi lii 549. opetzva: pitti mu qa:zi'm?)) dep edi. 350. ovaj 
;Cieni'rn! pitti)) dep 551. 1)etsva:ni =lip berdi. 552. bu ho:re zapsran 
peteva:ni zli'r) 533. aEesi q,ugi'y~e jugurdi'. 331. acesiniq qacsi'ya: Iririp 
535. 1)etava:ni aldi'dz qojap kiiki~stiip 556. obu a:gi'yi'qni' niengs 
bergin! 557. ya:zi'm mengs pctsva.: cii'lip berdi. 538. msngz duri~s 
ikeno dep edi. 559. a&si hiirulqa: dedi Ici X ~ O .  omsn turya:Ei'da:' 
ssngs di~rils e m ' s .  561. bu qa:zi' sEnga jalyan p ~ t s v a :  qi'li'p beriptm. 

kiss me once 538. there can be no decree.)) 539. Hori Zaparan came 
540. and kissed the judge. 541. This judge seized her round her 
neck 542.  and kissed her three or four times. 543. Then the judge 
began (to write) the decree. 544. He finished the decree. 545. Hori 
Zaparan summoned him. 546. I n  his rapture2 the judge saddled his 
horse with the saddle the wrong way 547. and rode away sitting 
on the horse in the wrong way. 548. He went away. 548a. Hori 
Zaparan said, 549. ,)Is the decree finished (ready), my judge?)) 
550. 00, my lady! It is finished!,) he said, 551. and gave (her) the 
decree. 552. Hori Zaparan took the decree 55.3. and ran to her sister. 
554. Having entered her sister's 555. and put the decree before her 
and shown3 i t  to her (she said), 556. ))Give me this lover of yours! 
557. The judge has given me a decree. 558. He belongs to me.04 
559. Her sister Horulqa said, 560. ))As I am with him he does not 
belong to 361. This judge has given you a false decree. ~ 2 .  If 

possessive suffix -?n, even if as to meaning they would be unsuffixed. Thus 
we have e. g. ustarn 'master', a z u n u m  'teacher' etc. 

Repeated: turyatzdm. 
That he had been allowed to kiss Hori Zttparan and frorn his love for her. 
kokustup < kijrkosutup. 

durus < P. >LYJ> with loss of final -t ,  lit,. 'correct'. 

1 regard turymc'i'da as a verbal nomen which - as far as I know - is 
against the rules of the literary language, cf. RAQUETTE, Eastern Turlzi 
Cjrammitr, 11, p. 57. The literal translation of rnm turymt-z-dm etc. would be 
'in I (my) being with him he does not belong to you1. 
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5 6 2 .  sen nleniq siqnim bolsaq men aEarj bolsam 5ci:l. ne ueblebdin 
durus bolur?, dep 5 6 1 .  jolya! saldi. 5 6 5 .  andin ki:n hori~lqa: qs:zi-/le 
~a!t  jazd'i ki 5 6 6 .   RE^ qa:z'i! sen ne uFun jalyan ~,ateva: herdig! 
5 6 7 .  alyan'iqni' bergil! qa:zi'! 5 6 8 .  sijjgeniqni kiirgil! ya:z'irn! 5 ~ 9 .  

emdi olg~niqni korgil! qa:zi'm! 5 7 0 .  sen qi'a:mette 6erm'ende bolur 
s ~ n !  qa:z'i! 5 7 1 .  qara juz bolduq qa:z'i!)) dep 5 7 2 .  ya!t jazd'i. 57 . : .  bu 
qa:z'i hijru1qa:n'iq bu ~aet'in'i korup 5 7 1 .  hsjran bolup qorqup 57:). 

))men emdi neins q'ilsam bolnro dep 571;. 1161-E zeperan qzk'iya! bar&. 
5 7 7 .  dedi ki 5 7 8 .  ))qj x'in'in~! bu peteva: y z l ~ t  bolyan ik'en. 5 7 9 .  men 
baiqa pzteva: q'ili'~) berejo dep edi. 5 8 0 .  hiire zsperan dedi ki s n i .  

oej qa:z'i! sen maqa nems iiEiin jalyan peteva: qi'li'p herdiq? s n 2 .  

nemege meni joq Y9ya xo5 q'ilursen? 5 8 3 .  qa:zi' emdi olgs~ziqni 
korgil! qa:z'i! dep 5 8 4 .  bu.qa:z'ini da:rya! esip ijltijrgin!)) dep 3 8 s .  

hok" q'ildi. 3 8 6 .  bu qa:z'i a:-/ir da:rya! esilip oldi. 5 8 7 .  bu ]lore 
zeperan aEesiniq qa!S'iy~ bzri'p 5 8 8 .  bolyan va:qaela!rn'i bsjan qi'li'p 
jiylayzli tur&. 5 8 9 .  oEj aEam! bu a:;i'qiqni' inonge jells bir kijrs'zt- 
kin! 5 9 0 .  msn jene bir korej)) dedi. 5 9 1 .  horulqa: aejd'i ki 5 9 2 .  ))ma:- 

you are my younger sister and I your elder sister 56: j .  why is it (then) 
correct?)) she said, 5 6 4 .  and sent her away. 5 6 5 .  Then Horulqa wrote 
a letter to the judge (saying), 5 6 6 .  00 ,  judge! Why did you give a 
false decree? 5 6 7 .  Give (back) what you have taken, judge! ~ 8 .  

See whom you have kissed, my judge! 5 6 9 .  Now see your death, 
my judge! 5 7 0 .  You will feel ashamed on the day of resurrec- 
tion, judge! 5 7 1 .  You have got a black face, judge!)) 5 7 2 .  (Thus) she 
wrote. 5 7 3 .  When the judge read (saw) this letter from Horulqa 
5 7 4 .  he was worried and afraid 5 7 5 .  and saying, ))What will now be 
the best thing for me to do?)) 5 7 6 .  he went to Hori Zaparan. 5 7 7 .  He 
said, 0 7 8 .  00 ,  my lady! This decree is erroneous! 5 7 9 .  I will make 
another decree (for you),)) he said. 5 8 0 .  Hori Zaparan said, 5 8 1 .  00, 
judge! Why did you give me a false decree? 3 8 2 .  Why did you make 
me glad over a thing that  did not exist? 5 8 3 .  NOW you see your 
death, judge! 0 8 4 .  Hang this judge on a gallows and kill him!)) 
5 8 5 .  she ordered. 5 8 6 .  At last this judge was hanged on a gallows and 
died. 5 8 7 .  Hori Zaparail went to her elder sister 5 8 8 .  and having 
es1'1ained what had happened she began to weep, (saying) 5 8 9 .  00, 
my sister! Show this lover of yours once illore to me! 5 9 0 .  I want 

tlo see him once more!)) she said. 5 9 1 .  Horulqa said, 5 9 2 .  ))Yes! (But) 
7 



qul! siz siubr ((1111) t'urol;)! 59:i. kiirsztediuy:tn v a ~ t i ' d a  kiirsetemenv 
dedi. 594. ar;~di'n bir nei.5 zama:n otilp sr);. bu hamra: i iz  jilrtiya? 
janeduzyan bold.  596. bir neEe kilndin ki:n jol d~abciuyi'ni' pilt- 
kiizi~l) 597. he1llra:ni' jolyie szli'l, qojdi. 5W.  

bejt. 

sj hamra:hi'nl! san mundi'n keter bolsaq 
seni bir a1la:yz tapSurdum hsmra:hi'm! 
ssn mundi'n ketip meniq ha:li'm ne lietier hzrnra:hi'nl! 
sen niunday tiz kelilr sen hemra:hi'm! 

dep edi. 599. hemra: bu bejtni oqudi'. 600. 

meniq jolda Sum pima:ni'm tolup olup ketsam 
joldz qzbri'm qalsa ne qi'lur man hiirulqa:hi'm! 
eger joldz aman bolsa oz Seherimga ba.rsani 

have patience! 59s.  I shall show him when the time to show him has 
come!)) she said. 394. When some time had passed 595. Hamra had to 
return to his own country. 596 .  When after some days she (Horulqa) 
had finished his equipment for the road 597. she sent Hamra away. 
598. 

Verses. 

0, my Hamra! When you (now) are leaving from here, 
I have entrusted you, my Hamra, to the one God. 
When you have gone from here, how then shall my life1 pass, 

my Hamra! 
You will come (back) so quickly, my Hamra! 

she said. 599. Hamra recited this piece of poetry: cioo. 

If the road should be filled up with (my) ill-luck and if 
I should die on it ,  

If my grave should be on the road what shall I (then) do, 
my Hijrulqa ? 

If there is security on the road and if 1 can go to my own 
town, 

1 1ia:l; i~~~ 'my state, 1 . 1 1 ~  contlit,ion' et,c. 



Mttterial~ tlo the Knowledge of' 1Swtt.m 'l'urki 

ata  anam birlen dida:r kiirsknem 
gwl dg~rni:le siqnimdiii achval eorszm 
tiz kelur lncn psriza:&m. 

601. emdi hiirulqa: zjdi ki G O ? ) .  

~j h~mra : l~ ' in~!  sEn i jz~ql  aden1iza:t du~r-n~n.  
seniq qi'lyan v~delariq rast holm 
tiz keliir sEn h~nlra:hi'm! 

dep edi. 6028. hemra: aejd'i GO:<. 

~j p~riza:di'm mEll aman bolsanl 
sen aman bolsaq 
tiz kelur msn 
dida:r koruGemiz p~riza:d'im 

dep 604. bu sozl~rni q'ili'ii'p 6 0 3 .  jolyae kirip magdi. (;o(;. bir nece 
zema.:n jol jurup 607. aiu  i lg~ri  uE a.kasidin aejri'lyan eataq jolyae 

and meet2 my father a.nd mother 
and ask my sister Gul Jamila about her circumstances 

(her health) 
(then) I will coine quickly, my fairy-born one! 

601. Now Horulqa mid, 602. 

0, illy Hamra! You yourself are a son of man. 
If the promises you have made a,re true. 
you will come quickly, my Hamra! 

she said. (ma .  Hainra said, (i03. 

0, my fairy-born one! If I am safe 
and you are safe 
I will coine quiclily 
and we will meet, my fa,iry-born one! 

he said (recit.ed). ($04. Ha.ving recited this to each other GO>.  he 
(Hanira) went awa.y. c;oc;. Having walked for soine t,ixne 607. he came 

Repeated: uzt.!). 

dir1n:r (P. ;I& -\ 'sight, look') k6rt.B- 'to meet'. 
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keldi. 608. jolyae kelip 609. bu akaler'i birlen mssle'et q'ili'gi'p 610. 
kiinlep qojyan ni,Ga:nslerini baxsz 611. hemosi turuptm. ~ 1 2 .  bu 
henlra: aejdi ki 61:;. obu akalerirriniq he6 qajs'i kelrrlq,tmn dep 
(;is. bir akasiniqki ketken joliya kirdi. 615. bir neEs zema:n jol 
j i~rup (;I(;. bir gsh'erge ba:rdi'. 617. 01 kh'srde akasini izdep jurup 
G I Y .  bir kallapezniq oeaq'iyae ot qalaptmyan jerdin taptli. 619. bu 
kallapezgs dedi lri (;go. obu meniq a k a n ~  edi. ~ 2 1 .  men izdep keldim. 
632. enldi men elip ket i~r  msno dep edi. 623. bu kallapsz dedi ki 
G ~ L .  obu alraqizniq nlenga beredmyan bir neEe ser qaerz'i ba:r. ~25. 
msniq pulumni' berip ael1p ketiq!)) dedi. (i26. bu hemra: bu akssiniq 
qzrzi'ni' berip 627. akasini =lip 628.  bir neEe kun jol jurup 629.  jene 
gu aEamaq jolyae E'ixt'i. c ; : ~ .  E'iqip b a p z  631. jells bir akasi hen1 

to the mentioned road-fork1 where he had earlier parted with his 
three brothers. 608. When he had come to the road 609-610. and looked 
for the tokens he and his brothers had buried there according to 
their plan 611. they all were there. 612. Hamra said, 613. ))None 
of my brothers has come (back)!)) 614. and entered the road along 
which one of his brothers had left. 615. Having walked for some 
time 616. he came to a town. 617. Having strolled about in that  
town looking for his brother 61s. he found him making fire a t  the 
hearth of a kallapax.2 619. He said to  this kallapaz, 620. ))This is 
my brother. 621. I have come here looking for him. 622. Now I will 
bring him with me back again)), he said. 623. This kallapaz said, 
624. ))This brother of yours has a debt of some sars3 to pay me 
back. ($25. Take him with you back when you have given me my 
money!)) he said. 626. When Hamra had paid his brother's debt 
627. he took his brother (with him) ($28. and having walked for some 
days ($29. he again came to this road-fork. 6 : ~ .  When he went (there) 

?u,taq jol, cf. \VB 111: 1895 ?atak (Kas.) 'der Kreuzweg'. I n  lcashghar 
I noted a verb ch:ta- - &la- or c'a:tz- -- &ti'- 'to cut off branches from the 
trunlm of trees' (when cutting timber), also d a : ~  ?a:ta.- lit,. 'to cut off hmnches,' 
which I connect with WI3 111: 1893 Cut (Alt. Tel.) 'cler Winkel, den die 
Schosslinge, Zweige eines Baumes bilden'. 

kal lap~z  P. j &'one who dresses and sells the head, feet, and t,ripe 

of cat.tlel (STEINC~ASS). 
cf. 11. 2, p. 59. 
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kelmeptw. ($32. bu akesiniq qagiyae bir 11eEe zema:n jol jurlip 
bardi'. 6 : ~ .  bu akesini bir aipezniqkidin tapti'. 634. ~ b u  meniq akanl 
edi. 635. men emdi d i p  keter men)) dep edi. 636. nbu akaqizde 
menirj bir m u n k  pulum ba:r. ~ 3 7 .  huni beriq!u dep edi. c;:jn. bu 
akesiniq hem qaerz'in'i berip a1111 maqdi'. ti:i9. bir neEe zen1a:n jol 
jurup 640.  jene Bu ui: aEamaq jolyae Eizt'i. ($41. jene bir aka~ini  
mu tacpi'p aeli'p 642.  oz jurtiyae maqdi'. 643. bir ne6e zema:n jol 
jurgondin ki:n bir jerde bir quduyn'iq qzs'iya kelip tiihti. 641. o: 
akalaer'i m ~ s l ~ h ' e t  q'ildi ki 645. obu dadam a:S'iq bolyan quBn'i bu 
hrmra: d i p  ba:rsae 646. biz xapa bolurmiz. 647. ikindgi padiia:- 
liqni' hem beredm. 648.  buni muiu quduqqa taBlavattip 6 1 s .  biz 
quini' ael'ip ketsek 650. appari'p dad~mizniq ald'idae qojsnq ( G I .  

dademiz ~ o i  bolzedmo dep 652. BU mesleh'etni qi'6p 653.  bu hemra:n'i 
igki kozini ujup taSlap 654. quduyqa tailav'attip 655. bu quBn'i 
iBki akasi' zeli'p 656. oz jurtiyz maqdi'. 657. hir neE~ zema:n jol 

and looked 631. again no brother of his had also not c0me.l 
632. He walked in the direction of this brother of his for some time. 
633. He found this brother of his (working) a t  a cook's. 634. ))This is 
my brother. 635. NOW I will bring him back!)) he sa.id. 636. ))Your 
brother has (a debt of) some money to (pay) me (back). 637. Give it to 
me!)) he said. 638. Having paid the debt also of this brother of his he 
walked away. 639. Having walked for some time 640. he again came 
to  this road-fork with the three2 roads. 641. Having found also his 
(last) brother 642. he went to his own country. 643. After they 
had walked for some time they came to a place and put up a t  the 
side of a well. 644. Those brothers of his conferred (saying), 645. *If 
Hamra brings the bird with which our (my) father has fallen in 
love 646. we shall have to worry .3 647. Secondly he will also give the 
kingdom to him. 648.  If we throw him into this well 649. and take 
the bird with us 650. and put i t  before our father 651. he will be 
happy)), they said. 652. Having made this plan 653. they scratched 
out both the eyes of Hamra 654. and having thrown him into the 
well 655. his two brothers took the bird 656. and went to their own 
country. 657. Having walked for some time 658. t.hey came to their 

cf. 11. 1 ,  p. 75. 
cf. n. 1 ,  p. 75. 
I. e.  that  we have not been able to find the bird. 



juri~l) (;:,ti. dadesiniq aldi'yae keldi. ( ~ 9 .  dadesi bu quini' kiirilp 
(;GO. ns11a:jsti XOB bolup (;(;I. bu q u k p  qan i :~  geplerni qili'p yank  
siizledi. 662. gep sordl. (;(;:I. bu qui  killmsdi. (;(;A. nzynlaEi =lip 
kclip (i(;s. nzeyme hsm qi'ldurup berdi. i .  k i l n d i  (;cis. andi'n 
1ri:n bu pa:diGa:ni'q aEi'yi' lrelip rj(;s. ))men inunuqyz BulnCae a:Gq 
bolup 669. BmnEae d 3 ~ y r ~  d3~$)8:1~rni tartlp ~111)  kelgsn qui  bvlsa 
670 .  bu qui he6 gep qi'lmajd~u. 671. he6 kuln~ejdul. 67.1. mu~i i  
oltoriiqler!)) dep (;7:3. hiikfm qi'lip edi. 6 7 - 1 .  bu qu6 xuda:yze na:le 
qi'li'p ji'ylaedli ki 675. oEj Xuda:ja.:! msngs zuba:n bergin!)) (;7(;. dua:si' 
id3a:vet bolup 677 .  bu qu5 gep qi'ldi. G 7 H .  dedi ki 679. ) ) ~ j  pa:di'ia:! 
~j kemzqi'l pa:diF;a:! mEn nsme uEun kulur men? 680. meni aeli'p 
lrelgen ig~mni  seniq iBki oyluq pa1a:n jerde iiki kuzini ujup 681. 
bir quduyqa tailavaettip keldi. 682. msn iuni'q ilEun kulmss men. 
683. men qarali'y dm meno dep edi. 684. bu pa:dlia: bu gepni iBitip 
68.5. ah tartip ji'ylap 686. bu oylanlaeri'ni'  tutu^) 687. putlaeri'yae 

father. 659. When their father saw the bird (;GO. he was very glad. 
G G I .  He talked a little1 to the bird. (;(iz. He asked it (about something). 
663. The bird did not laugh. ~(j4. Having brought musicians there 
6c;a. he also had music made (for it) .  6 ~ ; .  It did not laugh. ($67. Then 
the king was angry (and said), 668. ))I was thus much in love with 
i t  669. and was thus niuch oppressed2 by (my love) and when 
they brought the bird (here) 670. i t  does not say anything. 671. It 
does not laugh. 672. Kill it!)) ( i73 .  he ordered. 674.  This bird com- 
plained to God and wept (saying), 675. 00, God! Give me a t ~ n g u e ! ~  
676. When its prayer had been answered4 (i77.  this bird spoke. 
678. It said, 679. DO, king! 0, foolish king! Why should I laugh? 680. 
Your two sons have a t  a place so-and-so scratched out both the 
eyes of my owner who brought me (there), ($81. and came here having 
thrown him into a well. (i82. Therefore I do not laugh. (233. I am 
mourning)), i t  said. 684. When the king had heard this 685. he 
sighed and wept, (;as. seized these sons of his 687. and put chains 

qan& = bir q a n E ~ .  

d j ~ y  A. jy 'oppression', d j ~ p a :  A. c L  'oppression, tyranny', - F  

in d j ~ v ~  is iziifat. 
I. e. Make me able to speak! 

idja:ut.t A. ilk\ 'answering7. 
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zend~ir  ibksl sael'il) edi. (inn. hu quR bir giiiiniq) cdi. (is$. iRki cjana- 
tini'q arasi'diin oyli hemra:n'iq iRki kiizi Ci'yti'. (;yo. I)u kuzini zlil) 
~ 9 1 .  kiiziga si~rtilp (i9.r. ))ah balam!o dep j'iylap 693. Su cjuciu-{ni'q 
baeB'iyae maqdi'. 694. quduyn'iq qa.ki'-ja: barr~i'l) (i9.j. buni' cjuduydi'n 
ald'i. ( m i .  bu balesini korse (iy;. ikki kilzi joq. bi-tlesi tladrsiniq 
gepi iiitip 699.  ji'ylab5i'~, kiiruiep bolup 700. d a d ~ s i - ~ z  tiedi Iii 701. 

wj dada! menge bir gugurt heriq! 702. siz ncre turoq!)) dell edi. 
703. gugurtni berip 701.  nere turdi'. 705. hu 11emra: gugurtni Catii'p 
706. horu1qa:n'iq bergen bir tal EaeEi'n'i otqa szl'ip edi. 707. hijrulqa: 
ha:zer bold'i. 708. horulqa: kelip 709. ogj a:S'iqi'm! nemk bolduq? 
710. sengs neme iB jetti?)) 711.  j'iylap igki kuzini qol'iya aeli'p 7 1 2 .  

dxajyae saelip 712%. a:bi hajatni'q sulj'i bilcn jup edi. 71211. ki~zi zv'el- 
kidek bold'i. 713. qolidae bir gu~lni selielij) 714. brirnuyae burutup 

and fetters on their feet. 688. This bird shook itself once. ($89. 

From under its two wings the two eyes of his (the king's) son 
Hamra came out. 690. He took these eyes 691. and caressed them. 
692.  Weeping and saying 00. mv child!)) 693. he 15-ent to the edge of 
this well. 694.  Having gone to the well (j95. he took him (Hamra) out 
of the a-ell. 696. When he saw this son of his 697. he was without both 
his eyes. 698.  When the child had heard its father's voice (i99. and 
they had wept together and greeted each other. i o o .  he (Harnra) 
said to his father, 701. ))0. father! Give me a match! 702. You stand 
a little away!ol he said. 703. Having given him the n~at~ch i 0 4 .  he 
stood a little away. 705. When Hamra had struck t'he match 706. he 
put one of Horulqa's hairs2 which she had given him to the fire. 
707. Horulqa appeared. 708. When Horulqa had come (she said), 
709. 00 ,  my lover! What is i t ?  710. What happened to you?)) 711. 

(Saying thus) she wept and having taken his two eyes into her hands 
712. she put them in their place 7 1 2 a .  and washed them with the 
water of life.3 712 b. His eyes became as before. 7 13. Having brought 
a flower in her hand 714. she let him smell i t  with his nose. 715. His 

~ P T E ,  cf. nuaq,  p. 21: 425 ,  and BASKAKOT- Lk NASILOV, p. 101 ~ler i .  
C'wFzni' < sac'i'nz. 
The water of life is said to come from a dark region, the Zulrnat, 

in the vicinity of the Qap-mountain, cf. DONALDSON, The wild Rue, p. 92. 



edj. 715. ]<iizi aev'elkidin ruien holdi'. 716'. andin ki:n heme uruy 
tuqqanlaeri' bilen lroruiilp bolup 717. pa:diba: aejdi' l<i 718. oej oylum! 
seniq bu a:i'iqliqni' hem i&hlerge aeli'p bar2110 dep 719. geh'erg~ aeli'p 
maqdi'. 720.  bir ncEe kiindin ki:n ieherga kelip 721. bu h i j r ~ l q a : ~ ~  
d:ji'q izz~tlerni qi'li'p 722. qrq kiEe kundilz toj qi'li'p 723. bu hiiri11qa:ni' 
h ~ m r a : ~ a e  aellil) berdi. 721. a ~ i r  bu igkivilen ajiu agret qi'li'p jurdi. 

eyes became more bright than before. 716. When he had then 
greeted all his relations 717. the king said, 718. 00, my son! Let us 
bring also this beloved lady of yours to the town!)) 719. and went 
to the town (with her). 720. When some days later they had come 
to the town 721. he honoured Horulqa much. 722. (Then) he made a 
wedding of forty nights and days 723. and gave Horulqa to  Hamra. 
724. At last these two wandered about enjoying themselves 
luxuriously .l 

ajiu aBrst <A.  V> 2 +i= 'joy and delight'. 



I .  ilgari bir muzedoz ba: ikk'an. 2 .  bir kunisi bir qoknaesi' balasi' 
tazni 5a:girtke aekirip beriptm. 3.  abalamyae huner orgetip qoj- 
saelaer!)) 4. dep bu taztin ilgeri kigen bu ustan'ig t0.t beg 6a:girdlsri 
hem ba: ik'en. 5. bir kuni bu tazyae ustaesi' ))mijemi tikig!,) dep 6 .  

ko-kusutup qojsae 7 .  ko:slstkon jerni tikip bolup a. jene baF;%a 
jerl~rni mu tikip putkuzup qojaptm. 9.  muni' ustaes'i korup 10. hejra:n 
bolup 11. ))bu taz jaeman taz igk'en. 12. man omijerni tikig!)) desem 
13.  ojerni tikip bolup 14. baSqa jerlarni hem tikip piitkiizup qojaptm. 

Tale. 

1 .  Once upon a time there was a bootmaker. 2 .  One day a neigh- 
bour brought his child, which was afflicted with Favus (a scald-head), 
and gave i t  to hini as apprentice. 3. ))Be so kind1 as to teach my child 
(your) occupation!)) he said. 4. This master had four or five apprentices 
more who had begun (entered) earlier than this scald-head. 5. One 
day the master said to this scald-head, ))Sew this ~ l a , ~ e ! ) ) ~  6 .  When he 
showed i t  to him (how to do i t )  7 .  and he (the scald-head) had 
finished sewing the place which (his master) had shown to him a. he 
also sewed other places to the end. 9.  When his master sawr this l o .  

he was astonished (and said), 11.  ))This is a bad scald-head. 12.  When 
I say t,o him, ))Sew this place!)), 13. having sewn that3 place to the 
end 14.  he a,lso sews other places to the end. 15. This scald-head 

A very polite imperat,ive is formed by help of the condit,ional tense. 
m i j ~ r n i  < mu jerni. 
ojerni < o jern i .  
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I t> .  blx taz irieni sundurup atqudej)) dep l<oqli'dae claeEti'. 1 7 .  

nndi'n ]<i:n Bundin kiln iitti. 18. ajdi'n aj iitti. 1 9 .  bir kunisi jene 
uniijerni t ik iq !~  20. dep kii.ki~siltup berse 21. o: kij-setken jerini 
tikip bolup 22.  b z i i  hem sael'ip qojmptm. 2:l. andi'n kin bu usta 
2 r .  ))h&! emdi bu tazn'i hejdsp E'iqarniaesaq 25 .  jaeman bolyudej)) 
2(;. dep Xia:l q'ildi'. 27 .  kunlerdin bir kiln iitop 28. baixa bir ga:gir- 
diyc~ bir iitke:meni tutquzul) 2 ~ .  Ba:girdiyz cledi ki 30. ornugu 
6tk~:meds 6steqdin qum usup kirgin!)) dedi. 31. bu &:gird o t k ~ : -  
nieni zli'p E'iq'ip 32. iisteqgs kirip 33 .  qum ust'i. 34. qumn'i usup 
bolup 3.3. 6tke:msni kijterep edi. 36. birisi qalmaj hem~si  qujulup 
ketti. 3;. jene usyael'i turd'i. 38. usup bolup 39. jene koterdi. 40. 

jene qujulup ketti. 41. he6 i1a:dg q'il'almaj 42. ot1ce:msni ustaesln'ig 
ald'iyae quruy botersp kirdi. 4:s. ustesi sordi' ki az.'))men seni nemege 

is likely1 to strike me down)) he said. 16. Thus i t  flashed2 upon 
him. 1 7 .  Then day after day passed. 18. Month after month passed. 
19-20. When he (the master) one day again showed him saying, 
))Sew this place!)), 21. he sewed the place which he had showed him 
to the end 22. and also embroidered3 it. 2:j. Then this master said, 
24.  ))Ha! If we don't drive away that scald-head now (i. e. a t  once), 
25. it is likely to be bad (for us).)) 2(i. (Thus) he thought. 27. When days 
had passed 28. he (one day) handed a sieve to another apprentice of 
his 29. and said to him, :lo. ))Bale sand from the water-channel into 
this sieve and bring it (here)!)) 31. This apprentice took the sieve and 
went away, 32. went down in the water-channel 3.3. and baled sand. 
34. Having finished baling sand 35. he lifted the sieve. :N. Nothing 
remained but all ran out. 3 7 .  Again he began to  bale. 38. Having 
finished baling :%Y. he lifted i t  again. 40. Again it ran out. 41. Not 
being able to do anything about it 42. he brought the sieve back 
empty (dry) to his master. 43. His master asked, 44. ))What did 

I n  a t q u d ~ j  and bolyud~j  in 25 -dej stands for the more common - d ~ k ,  
cf. n. 3 p. 61. 

ko?jlzdc~ qc~c'ti; is to be compared with p. 31: 667 ~ i a : l i d m  qcec'ti'. The 
form qccc'ti is doubtful, as an i-umlaut in this position is impossible. As far 
as I know there is no verb qc~c'-. I translate the passage as if it llatl been 
ko!)lidin qac'tz. 

b c e ~ i  P .  4 bakhya - 'quilt,ing, sewing very thick nncl strong' et,c. 

(STEINGASS), in Eastern Turki 'embroidery on boots'. BASKAKOV & NASI- 
LOV, p. 20, give bcxi 'silk-embroidery on boots'. 
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bujrup edim? 45.  meniq bujuryan nemem qeni'! 4ci. n1erni'kc4ae ar.11~ 
kelmediq'!)) dell edi. 47.  bu ka:git dedi ki 48.  ovaj uutam! men ne6o 
qzt'im usup %lip kirsj dep 4 9 .  usup bolup i9tke:meni kijtersem :,o. 
6tke:mede turmaj qujulup ketti. s t .  msn heE i1a:dgi' qi'l'alinaj 
52.  zaps bolup kirdim)) dedi. a. andi'n ki:n bu usta ku jaman 
tazni' Eiqaer'ip atmaq ueun bu lia:lni q1li'p 51. iitke:~neni tut-  
quzup 5s. bu tazn'i E'iy'artti'. 3 ; .  bu taz E'iqi'p :,7. bi atlernniq bz-(i';.ar. 
t,iiBiip 58. s'ini beq'ip bijini baeqi'p 59. bi jerge bzri'p edi. G O .  hir 
tup Baptul obdan p'iBqanl ik'en. (;I. bu taz bu Raptulni aeyi'ti'p ( i n .  

olturup 63 .  bir tojy'iee jep bolup 64. ji:gsn Baptulniq Rupuri'dz iitka:- 
meniq tiiBiiklerini bu iupurdae Eaplap 65.  ostcq bz6'iyz baeri'p tic;. 

otke:msdo qumn'i usup d i p  keldi. 67.  bun'i ustzs'i kiirup (j8. oma:ne! 
bu Bum tazni'q jzemalliqi'ni' korzqlsr! (XI. dsp otke:modin ijtken 

I order2 you to  do? 45. Where is that which I ordered (you to bring) ! 
46.  Why did you not bring it here?)) he said. 4i. This apprentice said, 
48-49. 00, my master! When I, having said 01 will bale several 
times and bring i t  back!)), had finished baling and lifted the 
sieve 50. i t  (the sand) did not remain in the sieve but ran out. 
51. Not being able to do anything about it 52.  I came back distressed)). 
53. Then this master thought (this to be the occasion for) driving 
away this bad scald-head. 54.  He handed the sieve (to him) 55.  and 
sent this scald-head out. 56. The scald-head went away .ii. and 
having entered3 somebody's garden 58. and having looked here and 
there4 59.  lle went somewhere. GO. A peach-tree5 had well-ripe fruits. 
($1. This scald-head shook the peach-tree, 62. sat down 63.  and 
having eaten until he was sated 64.  he pasted over the holes of the 
sieve with the peelings of the peaches he had eaten. (;j. Having gone to 
the edge of the channel 66. he baled the sand in the sieve and brought 
it (to his master). 67. When his master saw this (he said), 68. alook! 
There you see the malice of this unfortuna'te scald-head! 6s. (0, 

Repeated: pi'ixan. 
b u j r u p  < bujunrp .  
Lit. and having fallen into. 
clini < ~jani'. 
tilp root, piece (used as an auxiliary word in counting trees or  plant,^), 

RAQUETTE, Eastern Turki Grammar, 111. p. 190. 
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taz! yaelv'ini bosken taz! bu neme qilyan i'Es'iq?)) 70. dep bu tazni 
hsjdep E'iq'ardi. 7 1 .  

Sum tazniq yzedg'sklsri 
jantaqn'iq EiEeklsri! 
monaq uzum sejvs taz! 
men emdi sendin qaeEtiml taz! 
n&:ge barsaq Esuje:ge ba:. 
msn saqa hunar o.getmes boldum taz. 

72. dep bu tazni hsjdep Eiq'ardi'. 

you) scald-head who have passed through the sieve!2 (0, you) 
scald-head, who have dragged3 the sieve along the earth! What 
have you done?)), 70. he said and drove away this scald-head. 
7 1. (Saying), 

))The fiddles4 of the unfortunate scald-head! 
The flowers of thorn! 
Monaq-grapes5 and saiva-scald-head! 
Now I have got rid of you, scald-head! 
Go where you want! 
I a.m not going to teach you a profession, scald-head!, 

72.  (saying thus) he drove this scald-head away. 

Repeated: qces'tzm. For q d t z  cf. n. 2 p. 106.  

ycelui. P .  'sieve'; BASKAKOV & NASILOV, p. 55 y a l v i ~ .  .. . 
As the master could not see the peelings in the bottom of the sieve, 

he thought that  the scald-head had dragged the sieve along the earth, thus 
hindering the sand from running out. bos- occurs in SHAW, p. 49 in the sense 
'to shovel along earth etc. with the hands'. 

The meaning of the verse 71  is d o ~ b t ~ f u l .  I n  a story of a scald-head, 
noted by me from a caravan-man from Tashmaliq, the same expression 
occurs, viz.  bun^ taznz!) ycedjekleri. 

In  the texts from Guma m o n a q  ( m o n u : q i )  a.nd s ~ j v e  occur as names for 
special sorts of grapes. 



1. burun ze1na:nide ;~ot'ende bir pa:dlia: va: ik'cn. 2. o: ki6iniq 
sa:hib dgcma:l oyli ba: ik'en. 3. ja:rkanddo bir pa:diia: ba: ik'en. 
4. eniq bir sa:hib dgsma:l qiz'i ba: ik'm. 5 .  igki pa:dllia: adem 
iverip elcilik gepi bile11 6 .  igkisi toj q'ilmaqqa qaer'ar qi'l"i9ti. 7 .  

kullorde bir kun qaera:s'i pitip e.  tojyae 1a:zem bolyan nerselerni 
iv'etti. 9.  bu B~hza:de bir adem vilen ozi ki:n maqdZ. lo. o: kuni 
d3umae kunisi edi. 11. bir jerge ba:~andae dgumaen'iq vae;cct'i keldi. 
1 2 .  attin tiiiiip 13. aetini oziniq pa.diia:hiniq 1iba:slaerin'i heleki 
ademige tapgurup la. tea:ret alyaeli ketti. 15. 01 adem jaeman 
haramza:de taz edi. 16. tazn'ig koqliga keldi ki 1 7 .  omuiu pa:d'iSa:n'iq 

VI. 

Tale. 

1. Once upon a time there was a king in Khotan. e .  He had 
a beautiful son. 3.  There was a king in Yarkend. a. He had a 
beautiful daughter. 5. The two kings sent some illen as match- 
makers 6. and they two (the Icings) resolved to make a wedding. 
7.  One day, having finished the wedding-agreement,l 8.  they sent 
the things which were necessary for the wedding. 9.  The prince 
himself went after with a servant. lo. That day was a Friday. 
11. When they came to a place it  was time for Fridaj-(-prayer). 1-2. He 
(the prince) descended fro111 his horse 13. and entrusted his horse and 
his royal garnlent to the mentioned servant 14. and went (aside) t,o 
perform the purification. 15. That servant was a ba,d scoundrel of 
a scald-head. 16. It came into t,he scald-head's mind. 1 7 .  ))I will put 

qcrra: < qcrra:~., which after loss of final -T has got the possessive- 
suffix -s i .  



1iba:sini rnen kiip 18. ie11za:deniq zeti'ni' minip 19. Gehza:deniq alzedur- 
yan qi'zlni' men zlev'alajo dep 20. 5ehza:d~niq igin ajay heme nerseni 
kejdi. 21. i u  1la:lde iehza:de keldi. 22.  iehza:d& kelip 2:%. ohoj taz! 
bu neme yi'lynn i'g'iq? 24. meniq igin ajaylzeri'mni na:pak q'ili'p sen)) 

dese 25. o: taz aejti' ki 26. ohej iehza:de! ijzleri bu igin ajaylzri'ni' 
kejselcr 27. neha:j~ti  ?ir1ajlliy ~ o p  siiret bolur iik'enler. 28. n~en  
muiu igin ajayni' ke j s~m 29. ozl~rige o~izeg ~ o p  soret bolurmen 
mek'i. :lo. jene bir ozleriga i1tima:sim. : ~ : l .  bu: igin ajayni' keidim. 
:]I. ozleriniq aryamaq atlzeri'ni' bir minip ba~saem mura:di'myae jeter 
edimo dedi. 32. bu Etehza:ds ))qi'laedmyan 18i'qni' qi'llip sen. XI. at'imni' 
minip baXseq mu minip baqo dep 34. nama:z oquyaelli kirip ketti. 
35. 0: taz igin ajayni' kiip ncj. aryamaq atni' minip 37. oziniq ko:ne 
igin ajay toqa atni' Et~hza:deg& qojap qaEti. 38. bu i~hza:dc Eiqip 
qa:laesze 39. ademi haramza:de taz 6zinir~ eski igin ajay'ini' qojap 
40. bu t!,ehza:deniq igin ajayini' kiip 40a. aetin'i minip ketiptm. 

on the garment of this king,l 18. and mount the horse of the prince 
19. and take (marry) the girl that the prince is going to  take (marry)!)) 
20. Saying thus he put on all the clothes and (other) things of 
the prince. 21. At this point the prince came. 22. When the prince 
had come he said, 23.  ))Look here, scald-head! What have you 
done? 24. YOU have made my clothes unclean!)) When he said 
this 25. that  scald-head said, 26. ))Look here, prince! When you 
yourself put on these clothes of yours 2 7 .  you look very beautiful 
and nice. 28. If I put on these clothes 29.  I wonder if I shall be as 
nice as you. so. Again I have a supplication to you. :joa. I have put 
on these clothes. :<I. If I could ride2 your arghanlaq-horse3 once 
I should have attained my desire!)), he said. 32.  The prince said, 
))You have (already) done what you wanted to do! :{;I. If you also 
want to t ry my horse, t ry it!)) he said, 34.  and went aside in order 
to read prayers. :{:). When that  scald-head hati put on the clothes 
3(i. and mounted the arghamaq-horse 37. he left his own old clothes 
and lame horse to the prince and fled. :H. When the prince welit 
there and looked 39. his servant, the scoundrel of a scald-head. had 
left his own worn clothes, 40. put on the prince's clothes, 4o;l. 

mounted his horse and gone away. 41. When this prince said, ))I will 

I. e. royal ga.rment. 
Anti t,ry ( b a ~ s ~ m ) !  
Tkie special ltintl of liorse rnent,ionetl before, cf. n . 2, 1). 2 1 . 
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4 1 .  bu ~ ~ h ~ a : d ~  ~ i jz  jurtimyae jzni'l) ketej)) desc 42. dad~sidin 
baBya ademlerdin na:mus qildi. aa.  a:yi'ri i1a:dg joq. 44. adenli 
tazniq igin a'jaylaerini kiip 4 5 .  adcminiq toqa aetini minip 44;. 

arqaesid'in maqdi'. 47 .  bu 1laramza:dc taz jark~ndniq dsva:ze- 
siya berip 48. da~zebcndgs dedi ki 49 .  ))l)ala:n sijrettc a t  bilen 
bir jigit kelsd~u. 50. ke l s~  01 adcmni 6 ~ h ' c r g ~  kirguzmaqlar! 51. 

01 adsm Bsh'srge kirss 52 .  &ehlcrds qimztir'ili'q bolaedur. 53. 01 
adem nae-s Bunday jzman adem)) dep qojup 54. Beh'erge kirip 
55. X ~ t ' ~ n d e k i  pa:d'Ba:n'iq oyli bolup 5(;. pa:d16a:niq qi'zini qrq kiEe 
kunduz toj qili'p 57 .  0: taz ald'i. 58. o: 6ehza:de bir ne6e kilndin 
ki:n Bch'erniq dsva:zcsiyz kelss 59. dava:zebandler ))sizge idga:zet 
joq! B ~ h ' e r g ~  kirmsrj!,) dep qojmzdi. 60.  arad'in bir n e k  zema:n ijtti. 
61.  bu Bshza:ds sepilniq taeb'idae jeitkan n~rsssige qumu&niq jildizini 
jedi. 62 .  iEki~sige jarn~urniq sujini' iEti. 6.3. bu haran1za:do taz bir 
kun jaet'ip 64 .  koqli'gc keldi 1;i 65. ovaj! men bu qizni aledmyan 

return to  my own country!)) 42. (he thought that) he would be dis- 
graced by his father and other people. 43.  At last there was no 
remedy. 44. He put on the clothes of his servant, the scald-head, 
45.  and mounted the lame horse of his servant 46. and went after 
him. 47. This knavish scald-head came to (one of) the gates of 
Yarkend 48. and said to the gate-keeper,l 49. ))There will come a 
young man and a horse looking so-and-so. :lo. If that man comes do 
not let him enter the town! 31. If that nlan enters the town 52 .  there 
will be dear times2 in the town. 5 3 .  That man is a bad omen! 
He is a bad man like that!)), he confided to him. 34. Having entered 
the town 53 .  he was (presented himself as) the son of the king of 
Khotan sc;. and having made a wedding of forty nights and days 
with the king's daughter 57.  that scald-head married her. 58. 

When that  prince some days later came to the gate of the town 
59. the gate-keepers said. ))There is no pernlission for you! Do not 
enter the town!)), and did not allow him (to enter). ciu. Some time 
passed. G I .  This prince ate t,he roots of reed outside the town-\l.~ll 
as food. ~ 2 .  As drink he drank rain-water. ( 5 3 .  U7hen this knavish 
scald-head was one day lying (there) (;*. it came into his mind. 
63.  00, I was the slave of this prince who was going to marry the girl. 

da l,zibrrtd 'gate-l<eeper' < d i r t ~ ~ : z ~ b ~ ) ~  P. >\ ojl j J:  

I .  e.  dear tirnes from fa~niile or war. 
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Sehza:dsniq quli edini. GG.  men joldz huner iilstip 67.  bu pa:d'iSa:- 
niqki Sshza:dsniq aleduxyan qiz'n'i msn ald'im. 68. bu iehza:deniq 
h a 3  nenle bold! ik'en?)) dep 69. adem Eiqarip 70. ishsrniq tzegini' 
joqlzetip tapturup =lip Ireldi. 7 1 .  pa:dirja:yze dedi ki 72. ))bu rrleniq 
kiEik vzeyitidin ta:tip qulum edi. 73. men b i l ~ n  jolyze Eiq'ip 74. bir 
jerde nieniq aE'iyi'm kelduri~p edi. 78. hejdep ettiv'edim. 76. bu qul 
ma1 baqqaeli nsa:jsti usta edi. 77. vaj pa:dlia:! bu quln'i ma1 baqqaeli 
salsa yo dep edi. 78. pa:d'Sa:yze ma:qul keldi. 79. hslski gshza:deni 
qifiqiritip zekirip 80. bir munEze a t  bir munEae kalla bir munEze 
iSek bir munEae eEku bir munEze tugs Sunday nersslerni korsetip 
berdi. 81.  osan bu gundin tartip ma1 baqq'iq!)) dep 82.  bu 5shza:de 
maln'i dgsqgalyze d i p  E'iqip baqar edi. 83.  dgsngalyze d i p  Eiqip 
84. atn'i tosss 85.  igek qaEzedm. 86. igskni toss€ 87.  qoj qaEzedu. 
88. qojni toss€ 89.  sEku qaEzedm. 90. ~Ekuni tosss 91. tugs qaEzedu. 
92. uibu ha:l bilan bir neEs zema:n otti. 93. bir kuni bu &hza:de 
bir dzeja:n'iq bojidze j'iylap jstip edi. 94.  bir a ~ s a q a l  adsni keldi. 

66. On the road I used (my) skill 67. and I married the king's daughter 
that the prince was going to marry. 68. What has become of 
this prince?)) he said. 69. Having sent a man 70. and having searched 
outside the town and found him he brought him (to the king). 
7 1 .  He (the scald-head) said to the king, 72. ))This man was not long 
ago my slave. 73. He entered the road with me 74. but a t  a place 
he roused my anger. 75. I drove him away.l 76. This slave was 
very clever in tending cattle. 77. 0, king! If we could let this slave 
tend cattle!)), he said. 78. The king agreed. 79. Having summoned 
the mentioned prince and brought him (there) 80. he showed him 
(gave him to tend) some horses, cows, donkeys, goats, camels and 
animals2 like that.  81. ))From this day onwards you tend the cattle!)) 
he said. 82.  The prince brought the cattle to the jungle and tended 
them there. 83. When he had brought them to the jungle, 84. and 
stopped a horse 83.  a donkey fled away. a(;. When he stopped the 
donkey 87. a sheep fled away. 88. When he stopped the sheep 89. a 
goat fled away. 90. When he stopped the goat 91. a camel fled away. 
92. Some tinie passed under these (such) circumstances. 93. One day 
this prince lay weeping on the bank of a river. 94. An old man came. 

cttiv'edinz < atzp edirrl with double consonant,ism, cf. n. 1 ,  p. 43. 
Lit. things. 
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9 s .  ))ej balam! neme uEun jiyladIqlz? 96. ha:liqlzni maqa iejtiq!* 
dep edi. 97. bu Brhza:dr aejti 98. ~ e j  b a ~ a !  siz Bziqizniq i&ini qiir)! 
99. meniq ha:liimyae siz jetip bol'almajriiz)) dep dedi. IO(J. bu qacri. 
adem dedi 101. eha:liqizni maqa aejtiq! 102. ingallah men jeta- 
men)) dep mehkem turuv'aldi. 103. bu 8ehza:de aeyir'i bolmaj dedi 
ki 104. amen pa1a:ni ijrh'erdin pa1a:n pa:dlga:niq oylii edim. 105. 

pa1a:n is liElin kelip edim. 106. joldie uhbu ghvaliaer bolup 
107. ~1ha:l &u ha:letke jettim)) dep 10s.  bae8idin otken tema:m ser- 
guz '~8 t~s in i  bu ademge zjt'i. 109. bu adom iejti 110. ))munday 
bolsae 111. ~4egends mallaern'i aeli'p Ei'qip 112. bir jerge Eul-{ap 
113. ~ j a :  rjip)) deseqiz 114.  hem^ mallaern'iq tuvreqi jerge EaplzBi'p 
qalaedm. 115. kecqurun j anedmyan meh'ellde ))j a: ~izrio desq  iz 
116. heme malniq tuvaqi' jerdin adgraejdmo dep 117. bu adem -;ajp 
bolap ketti. 118. bu Behza:de E-tasi mallaerni aebp Eiqipl edi. 119. 

jene tola Xapa qi'lh. 120. ))vaj maga bir a:dem oja: Bip deq !~  dep 

95.  00, my child! Why do you weep? 96. Tell me your situation!)), he 
said. 97. The prince said, 98. 00, grandfather! Mind your own 
business! 99. You cannot understand my circumstances!)), he said. 
l o o .  This old man said, 101. ))Tell me your circumstances! 102. Please 
God I will understand them)), he insisted firmly. 10s .  At last the 
prince could not stand i t  but said, 104. ))I am the son of a king so-and- 
so in a town so-and-so. 105. I came here for a matter so-and-so. 
106. On the road these things happened 107. and now I reached this 
state)), he said, 10s.  and told this man all that had happened to him. 
109. This man said, 110. ))If it is thus, 114. all the hoofs of the cattle 
will stick to  the ground 111. if you, when driving out the cattle in the 
morning, 112. gather2 them to sorlle place 113. and say 00, S l i e p ! ~ ~  
115. If a t  nightfall, when you return honle, you say 00, Khizri!)) 
116. the hoofs of all the animals (will) leave the ground)), he said. 
117. (Then) this man disappeared. 118. Next morning the prince 
drove out the cattle. 119. Again he was much distressed. 120. 00, a 

Repeat'eti: Pi'zip. 
f u l y a -  with metathesis < tujrla- 'to gather, to collec~t', cf. RAQTETTE, 

English-Turki Dictionary. p. 42 r. 12 .t/zlQ)~lnB??lcjq 'to gather'. 
jn: S ip  anti j r r :  X izr i  or ja: ~ i z r  are magic for~nullr. The latter may 

have some connection wit11 T<hizr, t l ~ e  Prol~liet, nrlio is very w-ellknown 
arnong the Turks of' Central Asia. For the beliefs connected \lritli him, 1-. my 
Uzbek Texts fro111 Afghan Turkestan. p. 43, 11. 1 .  
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urgetip edi. 121.  Bun1 bir qi'li'p baqaj . 122. bu ademniq maqa qajdsy 
gepi bu)) dep 1z. i .  koql'iyae ltelip 124. lnallzerni'q hslnssini bir jergc 
Eulyap 12s .  oja: Bipo dep edi. I 26 .  heme malniq tuvaeql jergz Eaplzeii'p 
qaldi'. 127. bu Behza:d& nea:j&ti ~ursend  boldi'. 128. ~v'erdin  on 
jigerln~ kun otti. 129. pa:&&: n~allzeri'rli' Eaylap k6rzp ba~s i e  lac). 

mallaer hemesi uruqlap 131.  i-iledm~an ha:letlte jetiptm . 132.  ))gep 
qi'laj)) desc 1x3. kia~oylini'q koqlini' avajlap gep qil'almzed'i. 134. 

rv'erdin bir neEe zema:n otti. 133. bir kun mallaerni' jandurup 
lririp edi. 136.  qa:laesze ijziniq ademi taz bu pa:di5a:ni'q qi'zi: bilsn 
cjBe egr~ t  qi'lip jzti'ptm. 137. bu B~hza:de dedi ki 138.  ))men aledmyan 
qi'zi'ni' bu rneniq adzmiq aeli'p a l s ~  139.  jene maqa bu nems zapaliq? 
dep 140. bunuqyze hem oja: Bipo dep baqaj 141.  nemz bolur i5li'cno 
dep 142. oja: &ipo dedi. 143.  aradze pa:di'.$a:ni'q aldi'di'n kia~~oyli'ni' 
qi'Eqi'ryzeli Ei'xti'. 144.  oylza: tejer boldi)) dep 145.  bu adem Ei'qi'p 

man taught me to say 00, Shep!)). 121. I will do i t  once and see (what 
happens). 122. What is i t  this man has taught me?)). 123. Thus i t  
came into his mind. 124. Having gathered all the cattle a t  a place 
he said 00 ,  Shep!)) 126. The hoofs of all the cattle stuck to the 
ground. 127. The prince was very happy. 128. From now1 ten or 
twenty days passed. 129.  When the king looked over and reckoned 
his cattle, 150. all the cattle had become lean 131. and were half-dead.2 
132. When he said, ))I will tell  him!^,^ 1 : m .  he was discreet to  his 
son-in-law and could not speak. 134. From now some tinie passed. 
13.5. One day he had driven the cattle back home. 1 : ~ .  When he 
looked around his own scald-head of a servant4 was lying enjoying 
himself luxuriously with the king's daughter. 137. The prince said, 
138. ))If this servant of mine marries the girl I am going to marry 
139. what annoyance is that  to me? 140. 1 will say 00. Shep!)) also 
to  him and see 141. what happens.)) 142. He said, 00, Shep!)) 1 4 : ~ .  

Meanwhile somebody went out from the king's presence and called 
his son-in-law. 144. ))The food is ready!)) he said. 145 .  When this man 

&v1&rdin < ~jsrdin 'frorn this place'. Tlie stlnle form as in 134. 
Lit. reached a dying state. 
I. e. the lting was going to reproach t,he prince for the bad state of the 

cattle. 
adelni tnz  is a false iziifat-construction. 



qa:l~sae 146. er xatun iBkisi bir bolup qali'ptul. 147. bu aden1 ltelip 
14s. ohaj haj! neme boldi?~ dep tutup edi. 149. mu111 hem oja: Aipx 
dedi. 150. ui: kilji bola11 6aplaeS'ip qaldi. 151. pa:d'ka: der-(a.zEh 
bola11 152 .  jene bir vezirni 61qardi. 15s. bu vezir b'iqi'p qa: lmz 
154. uE kigi bir bolup qal'iptw. 155. ohaj haj Sehza:dz! nemc boldi'?~ 
dej) 156. j~q'iiz kelip edi. 157. mun'i hem ))ja:iipo dedi. 1.x. Caplzk'ip 
qaldi'. 159. =la ha:zer q1ja:s pa:diia:ni'q qrq veziri qi'Cyi'ry~li Ci'qi'p 
edi. 160. hemesini oja: Sip ja: iipo dep Eapla.5turup qojdi'. I 61. pa:di;a: 
deryaezeb bolup 162. zb'iylap ))men Eiqaryan ademler kelmedio dep 
163. qol'iyze katta tajaq d i p  jugurup EYzti. 164. qa:laesae llenlc adam 
bir bolap qaBptm. 165. ohaj! neme boldi'?)) dep I(;(;. jaeqin kelip 
edi. 167. oja: rjip)) dep dedi. 168. pa:&ia: h ~ m  Eaplaegi'p qaldi'. 169. 
pa:diia:n'irj ~a tun i '  E1q'ip edi. 170. on1 mu hem ))ja: Fjipe dep Caplae81p 
qojdi. 1 7 1 .  bu i~hza:de  bu 1S'iyz neha:jeti ~ursend boldi. 152. bu 

went out and looked 146. both husband and wife had become one.1 
147. This man came 148. and saying, ))Hallo, hallo! What has 
happened?)) he seized them.2 149. He (the prince) said. 00, Shep!)) also 
to him. 150. Three persons stuck to each other. 151. The king was 
angry 152. and sent another vezir. 153. When this vezir went out and 
looked 154. three people had become one (stuck together). 155. 

Saying, ))Hallo, hallo, prince! \'CThat has happened?)) I 56. he came 
near. 157. He (the real prince) said 00 ,  Sliep!)) also to hinl. 158. He 
stuck together (with the three other people). 159. In  the same 
manner3 the forty vezirs of the king n~ent  out to call the king's 
son-in-law and his daughter. IGU. To all of them he said DO. Shep! 
0, Shep!)) and caused them to stick together. 1~1. The liing was 
angrv 162 .  and having said in anger, ))The people I sent out did not 
come back!)) IG:~. he took a big stick in his hand and ran out. 
164. When he looked all the people stuck together. 165. ))Hallo, what 
has happened?)) he said 166. and went near. 167. He (the prince) said, 
PO, Shep!~.  16s. Also the king stuck to (the others). 169. The wife 
of the king went out,. 170. He also said 00, Shep!)) to her and put 
her (to the others). 171. The prince was x7ery glad about this. 

1 I. e. t,hey st,uck to  em11 other owing t,o t.he magic influence of t.he 
formula. ja: Bip. 

In  order t,o separate t,hem. 
-11 ld & 3 mla ba:rrr pija:s corrupt from A. dk 
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5shza:ds qol'iyae: tajaq aeli'p 1 7 3 .  aey'ilni'g iiikini aeEi'11 174. ))mallaern'i 
baqaemm)) dep Ei'qaryaeli' turd!. 175. pa:di8a: korilp 17(;. ohoj taz! 
msjsrks! ha:zsr bsrip 177. ima:m a~unumni'  *Tip kel! 178. bizga 
dua: oqusun! 179.  bizgs bir nerss bold10 dep bujurdi'. 180. bu ishza:de 
asta asta ondsrnlsj magi'p 181. ima:m a ~ u n i g  ujigs ba:di'. 182. 
ba:ss ima:m axunum iljids joq. 183. ima:m axunum sshra p t m s y z  
ketiptm. 184. bu ishza:ds baerip 185. ohoj a~unurn!  sizni pa:d'ia 
qlEqi'raedw. 186. ha! Gap bolag !)) dep Gnderetti. 187 .  bu ima:m ayIunum 
obarajo dess 188. umaEqz un saelip turur edi. 189. ae~iri' bolmaj 
 am umaEti'n bir ajaq iiti. 190. bir pa:& %am goini' qazandin ael'ip 
191. beligs tugdi. 192. Bujerdin maqdi'. 193. jerim jolyae kelip edi. 

172. The prince took the stick in his hand 173. and having opened the 
door of the stable 174. and saying, ))I will tend the cattle!)) he 
began to drive them out. 175. When the king saw this, 176. (he said), 
))Look here, scald-head! Come here!l Go a t  once 177. and bring the 
imam2 here! 178. He must recite prayers for us. 179. Something has 
happened to us!)) Thus he ordered. 180. The prince went very slowly 
without haste 181. to the house of the imam. 182. When he came 
there the imam was not a t  home. 183. The imam had gone out to the 
country (to perform) circum~ision.~ 184. The prince went 185. (and 
saying) ))Look here, imam!4 The king summons you! 186. Ha, be 
quick!)), he pressed him on. 187. When the imam said, ))I will go!)) 
188. they were (just) putting the flour into the ~ m a c h . ~  189. Not 
being able to wait6 any longer he ate7 a bowl of the underboiled 
umach. 190. Having taken a piece'of the underboiled meat from the 
kettle 191. and tied it to his loin,8 192. he walked from this place. 
193. He had got half-way. 194.  This underboiled umach made the 

mejarke < wLz6 j ~ r g ~  kel! 
irnarv~ 'reader in a mosque', the leading personality in the religious 

matters of a town or village, cf. flirther the E. I. 

xmtrne < A .  Cis, us~lnlly pronounced xcettl~. 

uXunu?rL = inla:m axununt.  
hunzach, cf. 11. 1 ,  p. 35. 

The imam was very arlxious to eat the l~inach which was offered to 
him in the house where the circumcision 11atl been performed. 

I t  is a well-ltnown fact that anybotly eating underboiletl nrnacll will 
ha\-e a bad pain in his stornac.11 a sllort time after having enten it. 

Probably ill the loin-cloth. 
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194. bu qunumni'q xanl ulna6 qosaqin'i ayra'itti. 195. ))tea:retke ol- 
turaj)) dese 196. heltki Behza:de iinderetedw. 197. ~i i ' r i '  bolmaj bir 
jerdt tea:retkr olturdi. 198. oltwyandin ki:n qoqini' pak qil-{a?fi 
he6 nerse joq. 199. heleki Behza:degs dedi ki 200. ohoj ugkaml! maqa 
bir Ealma aekip beriq!)) dep edi. 201. bu F;ehza:de ~ j t ' i  ki 202. okap 
bolaq! pa:di8a: qiEqi'raedm. 203. beliqizdeki go8ti'n bitkz aeliip ror .  
8unuqdae pak qi'li'q! 205. jaeqi'ndae Calma joqo del) dgava:h her-di. 
206. bu ayiunum aexi'rl bolmaj belidin hitke gohi' *lip 207. qoqi'ni' 
pak qil'ip edi. 208. bu ie1iza:de b)ja: Bipo dedi. 209. gok bu i~na:m 
a ~ u n n i q  qoqi'yae Eaplae8i'p qaldi. 210. bu Behza:dc iinderetti. 211. 

bu ayiunum orni'din turup 212. maq'almaedi'. 213. ))hoj taz! bu go6 
qoqumyae EaplacSi'p qaldi. 214. hoj taz! bir i1a:dg qilyi'n!~ dep edi. 
215. ))a: jerds dgIq igtlsr jurujdw. 216. men Bu iitlerni ~ 1 1 p  kelej. 
217. i u  go8ni' k6:sstip qojzlii. 218. Bu iitler tu:t'ip alsuno dep etli. 

stomach of the imam ache.2 195. When he said, 01 will sit down t,o 
relieve nature!03 196. the prince pressed him on. 197. At last not being 
able to  stand i t  he sat down somewhere to relieve nature. 198. 

Having sa,t down there was nothing which (could be used) for making 
his rump clean. 199. He said to t,he prince, 200. ))Look here, brother14 
Fetch me a clod!)) he said. 201. The wince said, 202. ))Be quick! 
The king summons you. 203. Take soille of the meat (in the cloth) 
a t  your loin 204. and clean it with that! 205. There is no clod in 
the vicinity)), he answered. 206. Not being able to stand it any 
longer the imam a t  last took some of t,he meat (in the cloth) a t  his 
loin 207. and cleaned his rump with it. 208. The prince said, 00 ,  
Shep!)). 209. The meat stuck to the rump of the imam. 210. The 
prince pressed him on. 211. The imam rose from his place 212. but 
was not able to walk. 213. ))Look here, scald-head! This meat is 
sticking to my rump! 214. Look here, scald-head! Find a remedy!)), 
he said. 215. ))Over there5 are many dogs. 216. I will fetch those 
dogs. 217. Let us show the meat to them. 218. The dogs will draw i t  

Repeated: Bkam. 
cf. n. 7 ,  p. 116. 

taa:rrt lit,. 'purification' < A. jJP in tra:rrtk~ oLur- has the meaning 

mentioned in the translation; it is the decent expression for tic'- 'to shit'. 
uBka = ~ ~ k a  'younger brother'. 
a:  je9.d.c. a:  was pronounced with a very high tone, which denotes that 

the object is far away, cf. 11. 2, p. 82. 



219.  bu a:yunum ma:qul dedi. 220. bu tlaz baeri'p 221. bu iRtlerni 
jaeyi'pl lieldi. 222. jzyi'pl kelip 223. goini' 1cii:setip qojup edi. 224. 

i i t  ogoini' jeimsn)) dep 226.  jaeqi'n lielip 226. Sunday ti5lep edi. 227. 

))ja: Bill)) dep cdi. 228. iitniq ayzi' go.5-y~ Ea~~laegi'p qaldi. 229. nl~oj 
ugliam! bir ila:dg qi'lyi'l! 230. bu iitniq aysi' goRyae EaplaeBi'p qaldi)) 
dep edi. 231. ))aylunulll! a:jerds bir muni.'c made issklcr otlap 
j i ~ r i ~ j d ~ u .  232.  i u  ikklerni zel'ip lrelej. 233. i u  made in5sknirj qoqiyz 
siijsel~r 234.  bu go5 it  qoqlael-i'di'n adgrajdmo dedi. 235. ))ma:qul! 
harnesi jzeyi'pl keliq!)) dep edi. 236.  bu taz iBsklerni jzyi'pl d i p  keldi. 
237.  bir made iizkniq qujruqynl ima:m axunni'q aldi'yae ae2ip kelip 
238.  u j r u q n  o r  239.  ayunum! muSunugy~ sojsle! 240. 

andin goi qoqlaeri'di'n ad;jrajdu)) dedi. 241.  bu aXunum ))ma:qol)) 
dep 242.  bir siijsp edi. 243. bu taz oja: Sip)) d ~ d i .  244.  a~unumni'q 
ayzi'yae iSeknig qoql EaplaeBi'p qaldi'. 245. bu iiek aldi'yae ta:tzdm. 
246.  0: arqaesydzlii iSt a ~ o n u m n ~  tatalap yar~Si'p 247.  arqzsi'yae 

off)), he (the prince) said. 219. The imam agreed. 220. The scald-head 
(i. e. the prince) went away 221. and having gathered2 the dogs 
he came back with them. 222. Having gathered them and come 
back 223. he showed the meat (to them). 224. A dog said, ))I will 
eat the meat!)), 225.  came near 226. and bit. 227. He (the prince) 
said, 00, Shep!)) 228. The dog's mouth stuck to the meat. 229. ))Look 
here, my brother! Find a remedy! 230. This dog's mouth stuck 
to the meat!)), he (the imam) said. 231. ))My imam! Over there some 
she-asses go grazing. 232. I will bring those asses here. 233. If you 
kiss the rump of these she-asses 234. this meat and the dog will 
leave your rump)), he said. 235. ))All right! Gather them all and 
come here with them!)), he said. 2%. When this scald-head had 
gathered the asses he brought them there. 237. He brought the tail 
of a she-ass to the imam's face 238.  and having taken the tail out 
of the way (he said), 239. ))Ha, my imam! Kiss this one! 240. Then 
the meat will leave your r u m p . ~ 4 1 .  The imam agreed 242. and 
kissed once. 243. The scald-head said, 00, Shep!)) 244. The imam's 
mouth stuck to the rump of the ass. 245. This ass pulled forwards. 
246. That dog behind scratched the imam and growled 247. and 

Repeated: jzyi'p. 
2 jmy- = j i"J-.  
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ts : tedul .  248.  axunumni'q qo:saqi-(2 i5rk ts11rdu.1. 249. uAhu 
zehva:lde qllip 250. qunumnlq pot as id^ ikrkni haqilar) 251.  

i h  'mliq iEi bilrn pa:d18a:niq ordirsi-(a %lip keldi. 252. 1)a:dRs: 
q,z:lres 253.  bu in;a:rn a~unumn$ deidin hrm brt'rr bolap 1ielir)tm. 
254. p ~ : d ~ ; a :  dedi ki 255. ))bu 18l;er hrmrsi Bu ma1 hnq;edruyan 
taetr i8k'm. 256. ma1 baqtursaq 257. mallmrni kundirl ki~ngr 
uruqlaet'ip qujcb. 258. bzlrrni bu ~hva:ldac slip cli'li'p qojdi:. e j s .  

emdi inia:m a ~ u ~ i u i n n l  h ~ m  hsmrdin hst'er qi'llptu): 260. dep tazni 
q'iCq'ir'itip 261. ohoj taz! bu iiemr qllyan i'Bliq? bu lbni'q s r l ~ l ~ l ~ i  
nemr? 263.  nemr G u n  kunday qlldlq? 2G4. rast'iqni degin!,) dep edi. 
265. mv' r l  1n~nir-j gunaahi'nl ijtsel~r 266. andi'n va:qzen~ heja:n 
q'ilzrnrn)) dedi. 267.  pa:dlga: ))hrr q a n k  guna:hlq bolsz mrn ijttijm. 
268.  degin!)) dep edi. 269. baitin ajay bolyan ~ra :qzlar~l l  hrnirui 
dep berdi. 270. pa.:dlia: kiavoyol holyan tax neha:jrti tola xapa 
boldi'. 271. xy'ir'i h ~ r n ~ n i  u;/ituru~ bolap ))ja: ~ i z r ) )  dep edi. 272. 

pulled backwards. 248. The ass kicked the imam in the stomach. 
249.  Having arranged i t  thus, 250. he tied the ass to the imam's 
girdle1 251.  and brought them through the inner parts2 of the town 
to the king's castle. 252. When the king looked, 253. the imam arrived 
(in a state) worse than his own. 254. The king said. 255. *This 
nuisance is all with this scald-head, who tends the cattle. 256. When 
I let him tend the cattle 257. he made the catltle more and more 
lean from day to day. 258. He put us into this state. 259. And 
now he has put the inlam also into a still worse state than all 
of us)), 260.  he said. Having sunlinoned the scald-head (he said), 
261. ))Look here, scald-head! What have you done? 262. What is the 
reason for i t?  263. Why did you do thus? 264. Tell the truth!)) he said. 
265. ))If you first forgive me my sins, 266. then I will explain what 
has happened,), he said. 267. The king said, ,)However many sins you 
have, I have forgiven you. 268. Tell it!)) 269. He told all that had 
happened from the beginning to the end.3 270 .  The king and the 
scald-head that  had become (his) son-in-law were very distressed. 
271. When a t  last he had inforined t,heill about everything he said 

Which he had not put on after sitting down for the purpose mentioned; 
pota cf. KATANOFF-MENGES, p. 115. Etymology? 

In order to  show t.he imam to all the people in the bazaars! 
Lit. 'from the head to the feet'. 
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heiussi adgrxdi. 273.  O :  igek istlsr mu llcm qaeitip ketti . 274.  bu 
pa:diEia:n'iljlti dga: Iti~yioylini' da:ryae esip iiltijrdi. 275.  bu qi'zi'ni 
qirq ki6e kilndim toj qili'p 276. bu Bzhza:tkyae berdi. 277 .  q'ilyan 
na:maqul iEiiy3e pa:di6a:liqini her11 kia~~o-~li 'ye berdi. 

VII .  

Proverbs. 

1 .  ko :n~  Eapan j amyurdae ja~iii 
jaman toqqan olgsnde j a~b'i 

2. a t  minmsg~ngs at  berse minsp olturedm. 
~ a t u n  kormegsngs latun b e r s ~  skip oltoredm 

00, Khizr!)) 272. All parted (from each other). 273. The ass and dog 
also fled away. 274.  The king hanged his false son-in-law on a 
gallows and killed him. 275. Having made a wedding of forty nights 
and days for his daughter 276. he gave her to the prince. 277. Owing 
to the impertinent1 action (which had been done to him) he also 
gave the kingdom to his son-in-law. 

VII 

Proverbs. 

An old coat is good in rain 
a bad relative is good when dead. 

2. If one gives a horse to somebody who has (never) mounted a horse 
he will ride it  to death. 

If one gives a woman to somebody who has (never) seen a woman 
he will fuck2 her to death. 

The king ha,d lost face! 
sk ip  < s i k i p .  
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ya1Eze atyae minse 
Ei'qmayan duye qalmas 
ded~lr  igin kiss& 
kimegen oji qalmas 

4. d6plct ba: edi. atlaer turup mingali qoxj joy. dih~let keteban 
a t  mu tiigiil noxtae taepi'lmas. 

havani'q gulduri' ba: 
jamyuri' joq 
bayanir~ aFiyi' ba: 
maeyduri' joq 

kigig~ kelsa doylet 
alsae topraq bolyusi' altmn 

If a Ghalchal mounts a horse 
there is no top (hill) which he has not been to. 
If a female slave puts on a gown 
there is no house where she has not entered. 

4. There was wealth. (He was wealt,hy.) He had horses but no 
rump for riding them. When the wealth had gone there was 
neither horse nor halter to be found. 

There is a roar in the air 
but no rain. 
The old man is angry 
but he has no ~ t r e n g t h . ~  

6. * If wealth comes to somebody 
then he may take earth and i t  turns into gold. 

yalc'ce. Ghalcha is t,he name applied to t,he Aryan inhabitants of t.he 
mountain-districts of the sout,hern parts of East.ern Turkestan. The word 
has, however, also the meaning 'a slave bought wit,l~ money' (cf. SHAW, 
p. 137). It is difficult to tell which meaning is t.0 be preferred here. 

mceydu~, A. J 9 'strength'. SKRINE has t,he same proverb in his 

Chinese Centra,l Asia, p. 215, and t,ranslat,es (more freely, but quite correctly): 
'If the wind roars, t,here'll be no rain; If an old man storms, he storms 
irnp~t~ently '. 
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kigidin jansa: doylst 
alsae altmn bolyusi' topraq 

baqqa kirmsk asan 
Borae bolyandi'n ki:n 
aBna tutmaq asan 
maejll bolyandin ki:n 

taydaeki kok majsslerniq 
ha:dgsti daeja: em'ss 
qi'z oyul pe-sends tapmaq 
ja ~ o t m n  srdin em'ss 
havadae pe.va:z urup 
uEmayl'iqi' pejdin e m ' s  

If wealth turns away froni somebody 
then he may take gold and it  turns into earth. 

It is easy to enter a garden 
after having become a goose-f0ot.l 
It is easy to have a friend 
after she has wanted (has agreed to be one's friend). 

The green grass in the mountains 
has no need for a river. 
To have a daughter or son2 
has to do with the lower of the wife not her husband. 
To fly in the air 
does not depend only on  feather^.^ 

Sorcx: is a plant. Goose-foot? 

P E . S E ~ ~ E ,  P. A j_P 'offspring'. 

? ) ~ i  P- 4 Per- 



Poetry. 

axsu degen ieh'erde: 
bir bajl ba: deidw 
o: bajniiq emdi 
to- t  qi'zi ba: d ~ i d w  

5. bi-nig =ti he1i:mc %an 
bi-niq =ti se1i:me %an 
bi-niq %ti qumui a y a k  
bi-niq aeti klimui ayaEae 
maga tegemle ~ a n i m  desgm 

10. saqa tegemen deitm 
bir sijjep qojaq desem 

Poetry. 

In  the town called Aq-su 
they say there was a bai.' 
Now that bai 
is said to have four daughters. 

5 .  One is called Halima Kha,n. 
One is called Salima Khan. 
One is called Qunlush Agha,cha, 
One is called Kiimiish Aghacha. 
When I said, ))Will you marry me, miss?)) 

10. she said, 01 will!)) 
When I said, ))Kiss me once!)) 

baj, t,itle for rt wealthy man with high social position. 
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tav 'a1 aekeliq tieitm 
tavlaE'i em 'ES 

dudlunEi e m ' s  
15. tay'aEP em'es 

qajday q'ilaemsn ja:rim? desom 
ja:yae maejli'q'iz bolsae uyal 
tav'a zekeliq! deidm 
a1dimc':ae maq'ip 

20. keinimE~ jaen'ip 
ojamg~ kelip 
sanduqn'i aeE'ip 
ti:zeni qojap 
da:E~ni ael'ip 

25. ~o'd3~nyae sael'ip 
qulpuni: saelip 

she said, ))Bring me (some) silk-stuff!))' 
(When I said) 01 am no dealer in silk-stuff! 
I am no dealer in d ~ d u n ! ~  

15. I am no dealer in sacks! 
what shall I do, my friend?)) 
She said, ))If you want me, o, boy! 
bring me (some) silk-stuff !)) 
Having gone forwards 

20. and returned 
and come home 
and opened the box 
and taken out the bank-notes 
and taken the copper-coins3 

25. and put them into the saddle-bag 
and put a lock on 

lava - tava:r 'silk-stuff' usually in different colours, very popular in 
Eastern Turltestan and Central Asia in general. 

d u d u n  silk-stuff of Chinese origin, crkpe de Chine; cf. SASKAKOV & 
NASILOV, p. 43 d u ( r ) d u n .  

The da:&n is a round copper coin with a square hole punched in it. 
According to RAQUETTE, Eastern Turki Grammar, I, p. 33 it is calculated as  
one pul in Khotan against two in Kashgar and Yarkand. 
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aeyilyae kirip 
aymaqni toqup 
~osd3snni sseli'p 

30. aymaqni minip 
bedgings baerip 
qoqolla qo j ap  
baj ~ i t a j  bolap 
pozulni aeSp 
tav'ani =lip 
tay 'ayae t'iqip 
iBskka aatip 
toini ma taeti'p 
jarlm qaeiiyae kels~m 

40. keliq maejguqim deidm 
bir s o j ~ p  qojaq dessm 
duduriiq qaenP? deidm 

and entered the stable 
and saddled the argliamaql 
and put on t,he saddle-bag 

30. and mounted the arghaniaq 
and gone to Peking 
and taken to a pigtail 
and beconie a rich Chinaillan 
and opened a shop2 

35. and bought silk-stuff 
and st'uffed it. into a sack 
and loaded it on an ass 
and also pulled the sa.ddle-girth3 in 
and when I (t>hen) canie to my friend 

40. she said, ))Come here. niy b e l o ~ e d ! ~  
When I said, ))Kiss me once!)) 
She said, ))Where is your crepe de Chine?)) 

ay?naq is a shortened forin of nryan,.aq 'a horse of a specially fine breed', 
cf. n. 2, p. 21. 

pozul is a Cllinese shop. according to Prof. BARLGREN very likely 
Chinese p'u-tsi' 'shop'. 

tijS is a sncldle-girth for donkey-saddles. 
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dudunEi' em'ss 
pudunEti em'ss 

45. qajday qi'laemsu ja:ri'm? desain 
ja:ri'm maejli'qi'z bolsae uyal 
dudunEi bolaq ! deidui 
aldimEae maeqi'p 
keinimE~ j aeni'p 

50. ojsmgs kelip 
sanduqni aeEi'p 
j a: Esnni aeli'p 
baza:yae b ~ r i ' p  
dudunni aeli'p 

55. ja:ri'm qaeii'yae kelsam 
keliq maeguqi'm! deidm 
bir sojep qojaq! dessm 
me-ss aekeliq! deidm 
me.saEi em'as 

When I said, 01 am no dealer in crepe de Chine! 
I am no dealer in pudun!l 

46. What shall I do, my friend?)) 
she said, ))My friend, if you want (me), boy! 
Become a dealer in crepe de Chine!)) 
Having gone forwards 
and returned 

50. and come home 
and opened the box 
and taken the silvercoins2 
and gone to the bazaar 
and bought the crepe de Chine 

55. when I (then) catme to  my friend 
she said, ))Come here, my beloved!)) 
When I said, ))Kiss me once!)) 
she said, ))Bring me (a pair of) leathersocks!)) 
When I said, 01 am no dealer in leathersocks! 

d u d u n t z  pudun& is a, retiuplication of the same kind as  in pa1a:ni 
pusta:nz or na i t e  paite,  cf. n. 7 ,  p. 62. 

ja:ten Chinese 'silver-coin'. 



Mltterialu to  the Knowledge of 1Sastern 'I'urki 

60. pa-mEi em'ss 
qajday qlilaeman ja:rlim? des~nl  
ja:ri'm maejli'gi'z bolsae uyal 
ma-ssEi bolar;)! deidur 
aldimcae maeqi'p 

65. keinimEs jaenlip 
iijamgs kelip 
sanduqnli aeGp 
da-6snni aeli'p 
b a ~ a : ~ a e  baerlip 

70. me-ssni ael'ip 
ja:lim qaeg'iyae kelsam 
keliq maejguqlim! daidu 
bi sojsp qojaq! ~ E S E ~  

upa aekeliq! daidm 
75. upaeEi em'as 

pupaeEi e m ' s  

60. I am no dealer in pass!' 
How shall I do my friend?)) 
She said, ))My friend! If you want (me), bov! 
Become a dealer in leather-socks!)) 
Having gone forwards 

65. and returned 
and come home 
and opened the box 
and taken the coppercoins 
and gone to the bazaar 

70. and bought the leather-socks 
when I (then) caille to my friend 
she said, ))Come here, my beloved!)) 
When I said, ))Kiss nie once!)) 
she said, ))Bring me upa!02 

75. When I said, 01 am no dealer in upa! 
I am no dealer in 

?ILES.E  ~ E . S P  like dudun pudull, earlier. 
upa a urhit,e powder for cosmetic purposes. 
upa pupa like qns'se pe'se. 
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qajday q'ilaemen ja:rim? descm 
ja:rim maejl'iqiz bolsae uyal 
upzehi' bolaq! dcidw 

80. aldimEae maeqfp 
keinimEc jaen'ip 
ojemga kelip 
sanduqni aeEip 
altunni aelip 

85. bedginge baer'ip 
upzen'i ael'ip 
ja:rim qaeiiyae kelsem 
keliq maejguqim! deidm 
bi sojep qojaq! desem 

90. osma zekeliq! deidw 
osmaeEi em'es 
posmaeE'i em'es 
qajday q'ilzem~n ja:im? desem 
ja:im maejliqiz bolsae uyal 

- -- 

How shall I do, my friend?)) 
she said, ))My friend! If you want (me), boy! 
Become a dealer in ups!)) 

80. Having gone forwards 
and returned 
and come home 
and opened the box 
and taken the gold(coins) 

85. and gone to Peking 
and bought the upa 
when I (then) came to my friend 
she said, ))Come here, my beloved!)) 
When I said, ))Kiss nle once!)) 

90. she said, ))Bring nle osrna!))l 
When I said, 01 an1 no dealer in osma! 
I am no dealer in y~osrna!~ 
How shall I do my friend?)) 
she said, ))My friend, If you want (me), boy! 

osmu a black dl-e for cosmetic pllrposes. 
* osrjtn poslrta like 7rpa pupu .  
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95. osmaeE'i bolaq! deidm 
keinimEe maeqlp 
aldimEae jaeni'p 
ojamge kelip 
sanduqni aeh'ip 

100. pullaernl aeli'p 
baza:yae baerip 
osmaeni aelip 
tay'ayae tiqip 
d ~ s s ~ p  tiqlp 

105. muilap tiqip 
iiekke a-tip 
togns ta-tip 
jzerim qaeiiyae kelsem 
keliq maejiuqim! deidm 

110. bi s o j ~ p  qojaq! desom 
qopaq haedgi q'iz! deidm. 

95. Become a dealer in osma!~ 
Having gone forwards 
and returned 
and conie home 
and opened the bos 

100. and taken the money1 
and gone to the bazaar 
and bought the osma 
and stuffed it into a sack 
and stuffed it by stamping 

105. and stmuffed it by punching i t  with my fists 
and loaded i t  on the donkey 
and pulled the saddle-girth in 
when I (then) came to niy friend 
she said, ))Come here, my beloved!)) 

110. When I said, ))Kiss nie once!)) 
She said, Go away, 'nancy'!02 

or: the pzi1 (coin). 
h~7d;i.  qiz 'nancy'. the one pla)-ing the woman in sexual intercourse 

between men. I~ATANOFF-MENGES, 11. 107 gi1.e hiditi-qiz 'homosexuelle~, 

!I 
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bijlek ipel~k Eaex'irn buzuld'i 
kiml~rge Xa: ettirj meni 
maejli' varya maejl'i joqqae 
intiza:r ettirj m ~ n i  
intiza:rlik d~rdini  
ta-turyae ha:li'm qalmaed'i 
ru Eivindak saryaer'ip 
uEaeryae ha:lim qalmaedi 
ru Eivinnirj ha:linP 
mEn yaeribl~rdin soraj 
mEn yaeripniq ha:l'inP 
joldin otk~ndin soraj 

Another thread was spoiled by my spinning- 
wheel. 

To whom did you humiliate me? 
You made me look forwards in hope 
sometimes for (your) being (with me) 

sometimes for (your) being away. 
In  the pain of impatient waiting 
I was not able to sigh.l 
Having turned yellow2 like a fly3 
I was not able to fly. 
I will ask the poor ones 
about the state of the flies. 
I will ask those who pass by 
about the state of the poor ones. 

lesbisches MBdchen', which is a misunderstanding for 'nancy', a.s qi'z does not 
here stand in the proper sense 'girl'. As to the origin I connect it - like 
MENUES - with ha:diz 'Mecca.-pilgrirn'. 

I. e .  I had not enough force. 
The yellow colour is the syrnbol of t,he ~nsat~isfied lover. 
ru ?ivi,r~ is a kind of big yellow flies. 



Materials to the Knowledge of Earstern Turki 

bej t, 

mcn ib'crdim bu bejtni qa8lar'iyze 
tilap doplet altmn barjlarlya 
deri:ya men neEuk qaldim ba1a:yae 
uzum 1a:jlq em'es sen ~a:d ' i ia :~ae  
seni men korgeli Ei'xsam ta1a:ya 
gehi: j'iylap gehi: kulgum keledm 
tiiiqniq aqlaerl EunanEe dg~nayndm 
kozoqniq qara:si' gapher Eenayndu 
seniq qojunuq maqa msktep~ana.:dm 
o: je:de oqusa molla bo1a:dm. 

Verse. 

I sent this verse to you 
and asked for wealth and gold over your head. 
,41as!l How did I get into calamity? 
I am not worthy of you, king!2 
When I go out in the fields to see you 
I sometimes3 weep a,nd somet,imes laugh. 
The white of your teeth is so lovely!* 
The bla.ck of your eyes is just5 like jewels! 
Your bosom is a school to me. 
He who studies there will beconle n master. 

IGng strands for queen! 

4. ~4 " c h i : - g r . h i : P . > L  3 
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igiz igiz tayni'q baii':din sildim tuzge 
qi'zi'l gwlni'q kema:lEisidek igildim sizge 
~ a : h l  biliq ~ a : h i  bilmiq 
uibu ajdae uibu ji'ldae 
olup ketseni vepa:i'm sizge 

jolyae tiiiken paetiqtin 
tind3lp qalyan qaetiqtin 

pena: bergil xudze:i'm! 

aEiy urukniq aEaesldin 
mzezlwmkiiiniq gaEaesldi'n 

pana: bergil ~udae:i'm! 

From the top of the sky-high1 mountain I slid2 
down to the plain 

and bowed to  you like the bow3 of a red rose. 
Either4 know i t  or know i t  not! 
If I die this month or this year 
I am faithful5 to  you. 

From mud-puddle on the road, 
from curds that  have gone rotten 

my God, deliver us! 

From the thorny branches of the wildG apricot 
from second-rate women7 

my God, deliver us! 

i g i z  i g i z .  
sil- < sirzl- - s i ~ i l - .  

p : h i  - Xa:hi from P. =/+i or possibly && &Iy 'whether you 
like or not'. 

wpa: A. eLg .  

Lit. sour. 
' SKRINR, I). 217, translates 'from the old of womtxnkind'. 
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a~taman'iq Ealmesidin 
maezlwmkiiiniq lalmesidin 

pena: bergil yudae:i'm! 

ayriatniq topresidin 
maezlwmkiiiniq oyr'is'idln 

pena: bergil pdae:'irn! 

Eilsq ~ora:z! Eilsq Xora:z 
ja:r'im ojyanswn! 
levlerini tiilep alaj 
EuEup oj yansmn! 

From clods in the fallow 
from women who go idle and slander 

my God, deliver us! 

From the nose-bag1 of a stallion2 
from women who are thieves 

my God, deliver us! 

Crow,3 cock! Crow, cock! 
My friend shall awake! 
I will bite her (his) lips 
that she (he) will leap up and awake! 

t o y e  P.  01 9-. 

ayriat is a very strange form for t.he a:yor - a,yre of RAQUETTE 
(English-Turki Dictionary, 113 v.) and ajyir of BASUKOV ck NAS~LOV, p. 9. 
- S ~ R I N E  adds 'i. e. from being within reach of his teeth'. 

Z Z & -  < ~ ~ T Z F - .  
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aldi'm dulanni'g qi'zi'ni' 
ajdae jumajdm juzini 
juyi'n desem juziqni 
mjdsk al'ajtt'i kozini 

ro:zs tuttum dga:n uEun 
a:~i'ret ima:n uEun 
tutmaej dessm qo-qaemsn 
gordae t o ~ m a q  ba: uEun 

I married a daughter of a Dulan.' 
She does not wash her face (even) once a month. 
When I said, ))Wash your face!)) 
she stared like an ox. 

I fasted for the sake of my soul 
and for the belief in the invisible world. 
If I say, ))I am not going to fast!)) I have fear, 
because there is a club (waiting for me) in the grave. 

d u l a r ~  or dolurl is the name of a tribe inhibating the districts between 
Kashghar and Aq-su. The standartl of living and of morals among them is 
according to SKHINE noticeably lower than among the Turlss. For further 
information about the Dulans v. A. V. LE COQ, Eine dolanische lhr6rterliste 
(1916, with references to the literature about them) anti SI~RINE, Chinese 
('entral Asia, pp. 123-124, 241. 
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lajlaj 

1. 

havan'i bulut basti 
ajni ko-geli bolmas 
koqlumge guman tuiti 
ja-ni sojgeli bolmas 

alajlaj %oG! 

ajni asmandae desem 
t a  kuEade aj ba: ik'en 
seniq men ja:r'im desam 
arqaqdae ja:ri'm ba: ik'en 

hoj hoj! lajlaj ho-i! 

Lailai. 

Clouds have covered the sky. 
It is impossible to see the moon. 
A suspicion arose in my heart2 
that  i t  won't do to kiss (my) friend. 

Alailai khosh! 

If I say, nThe moon is in the sky!)) 
there is a moon also in the narrow street. 
If I say, ,My friend, I belong to you!)) 
I have a friend behind you. 

Hoi! Hoi! Lailai hosh! 

1 These songs are sung during the harvest. 
Lit. fell int,o lily heart.. 









I .  jrrkrnddr bir d p j d e  bir majmun bir tulki bir bayqz Eirdi. 
2. majmun tulkige zjt'i Bi 3. osiz i u  jerdr turuq! 4 .  mrn bu bayqae 
kirip 5. uzum jeip liilrmen. 6. bir kiGi kelmrsun. 7 .  bizni tutup 
almasun)) dedi. 8. majnlun Ei'q'ip 9.  uzum jeip keldi. l o .  nobet 
tulkigr keldi. 11. tulki uz6m jeip turd'i. 12. majmun uzunlniq 
igesige aejti ki 13.  ))uzumg~ oyrj: keldj:.)) 14. uzumdin tullti qacti'. 
15.  bir dgajgs bari'p 16. qir dehqan qoSajdap turdii. 17.  tulki aejti' 
IS.  oseni je-imen ja: urjuljnj: jeiman?)) 19. bu dehqa.n sjt'i 20.  Gjijmg~. 
bs:rl 21. yotunumnj: jegin!)) dedi. 22. tulki ojige keldi. 23. ~ o t u n i  
kaltrk bile tulkini ur&. 24. tulki jene dehqanniq aldiyzp keldi. 
25.  oojp ba,rsam xotur,uq mrni kaltrk bilcn urdi'o dedi. 26. dehqan 

I .  

Tale. 

1 .  I n  Yarkand somewhere a monkey and a fox entered a garden. 
2 .  The monkey said to the fox, 3. ))You stay here! 4. I will enter 
this garden 5 .  and when I have eaten grapes I will come back. 
6 .  Nobody may come! i .  Nobody map catch us!)), it said. 8. The 
monlrey went away 9. and having eaten grapes i t  came (back). 
l o .  The turn came to the fox. 11.  The fox began to eat grapes. 
1 2 .  The monkey said to the owner of the grapes, 13. ))There has 
come a thief to the grapes!)) 14.  The fox fled away from the grapes. 
15. Having gone to  a place IG. (it saw) that a farmer was p1oughing.l 
17.  The fox said, l a .  ))Shall I eat you or your ox?)) 19. This farmer 
said, 20.  060 to my house! 21. Eat  my wife!)), he said. 22. The fox 
came to  his house. 23. His wife struck the fox with a stick. 24. The 
fox again came to the farmer. 25. ))When I went to (your) house 
vour wife struck me with a stick)), it said. ec;. The farmer said, 

qoJcr jda- < qoJ: hc . jd~-  'to plough'. 
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~ j t i '  27. obolmasn ojijmds qoEqar ba:r. 28. eni jegin!)) 29. tulki 
iijigs qoEqarni'q aldige keldi. 30. qorqar bar5i' bilen usti. 31. tulki 
dehqanni'q aldYgs qajtip keldi. 32. dedi oijjdeki qoEqar msni usti. 
:M. ja: seni je-imsn ja: mjni' jeimeno tlep edi. 34. dehqan zjtl 35. 

)?bolmasa meni jegin!s 36. tullii ~ j t i  oqajs'i dxlzjdin je-inl~n?)) 3 7 .  

)Su qoqumdin jag!)) dedi. 38. tillki qoqi'din t i i l~di .  39. dellclan 
osurdi. 40 tillki qorqup qaEti. 41. dehqan ~ o r s ~ n d  tirik qalcli'. 
42. t~ma:m.  

11. 

Poetry. 

1.  

ojomni'q arqasl iurlaq 
putuq ayrlmu ja:ri'm 

2 7 .  ))If i t  won't do (in that way) there is a ram in my house. 28. Ea t  
him!)) 29. The fox came to his house and to the ram. 30. The ram 
butted (it) with his head. 31. The fox returned to the farmer. 
32. It said, ))The ram in your house butted me. 33. NOW I am going 
to eat either you or the ox.)) 34. The farmer said, 35. ))If it  won't 
do, eat me!)) 36.  The fox sa'id, ))Prom what part shall I eat?)) 37. 
))Eat1 from (Begin with) my rump!)) he said. 38. The fox bit a t  his 
rump. 39. The farmer farted. 40. The fox was afraid and fled away. 
41. The farmer remained happy and alive. 42. That is all. 

11. 

Poetry. 

Behind my house is a ~ h u r l a q . ~  
Does your foot pain,3 my friend? 

jay imp. of je-, cf. the alternation e~ E in the Ichotan-texts n. 1 ,  p. 7 
and n. 1,  p. 50. 

iurlaq a place where the ground is covered with whitme efflorescence, 
which makes the ground barren. 

ayrzmu < ayriii; mu. 
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men kojsem sanga ltijjdilm 
iEiq ayr'imekin ja:r'im 

erikteki laj sun1 
kolge bailamaq ja:r'im 
haqqlzri'q'iz bolsa 
bizni tailamaq ja:r'im 

havadeki boz toyraj 
saramusm neme bolyaj 
~uda:ji 'm bergen bu dsanni' 
q'inamus~n mcnge aza:b bermegin 

When I burned (with love) I burned for you. 
My friend! Does your heart ache,l I wonder? 

Do not lead the muddy water of the ariq2 
into the pond, my friend! 
Even if you have the right to do it 
do not cast me off, my friend! 

Grey lark in the sky! 
If you sing3 (tell me) what is going to happen 

(with me)! 
If you t,orture4 this (my) soul, given by God 
don't punish me!5 

ayri n~ck in  < nyri'i nleki~l.  
crik through i-umlaut and consonant-change from ari'q > *cerzq > 

* ~ r i k  > fr ik 'water-canal'. 
S U ~ U I I I U S P ~  < sara j 1 1 1  ~ I S F I I .  

qi'nantus~n < qina j t , ~  L L S F I Z .  

This verse is no doubt from the Tale of Hamra, cf. p. 85 in the 

I<liot~an-texts. 
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baydae kakkuk sarajdu 
za:li'm q'izn'iq qolidae 
olmejmen degen bilen 
d3a:n ~uda:n'iq qoli'dae 

5 .  

Eiqi'v'alaj terekke 
otn'i salaj jurekke 
koqlum unamajdu 
qara kozdin bolekke 

6. 

duq koEadae alte dg~1a:p 
amhekleri ~ a l t e  dge1a:p 
bir misqalyae jaramajdu 
amEekleri ~ a l t s  dgs1a:p 

In  the garden the cuckoo sings. 
With my saying ))I will not die 
in the hands of the cruel girl)) 
my soul is in the hands of God. 

5 .  

I will go out to t,he poplar 
and put fire1 to the heart. 
My heart does not agree 
to any other than my ~weethear t .~  

6. 

In the high street there are six harlots, 
harlots with breasts like bags. 
The harlots with breasts like bags 
do not agree (to do it) for one r n i ~ q a l . ~  

I. e. love-fire. 
qara koz lit. 'black eye', thence 'sweetheart'. 
?nisqal a coin, one tenth of a, snr anti thus of very small amount, cf. 

RAQUETTE, Eastern Turki Grammar, I, p. 33. 
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5.  

uiilamaq bilekirnni 
kojdurmaq j h k i n ~ n i  
aq bilekim bojnuqdae 
bir kih jassam qojnuqdae 

8. 

qarya barasan qaqae 
erke5tarndeki ja:qae 
kozom tojsa toj yandur 
bayrim q a n m d -  ja:qae 

Don't grasp my arm!' 
Don't cause my heart to burn! 
0, if I could lie one night a t  your bosom 
with my arm around your white neck! 

8. 

0, crow! You go t.0 t,he snow7 
and (my) friend in Irkeshta.m!* 
Even if my eyes are sa,ted 
my heart3 has not slaked it's thirst. after 

(my) friend. 

b i l ~ k  'a.rml esp. 'forearm'. 
Irkeshtam is the frontier-stention bet.ween Eastern Turkestan and 

the Soviet Union, height 8540 feet., on the road from Kaslighar tfo Osll via. 
the Pamirs. 

Lit. liver. 
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